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	 Ensconced	in	the	verdurous	lap	of	the	Shivalik	foothills,	Panjab	University	(PU),	one	of	

the	oldest	and	most	prestigious	Universities	in	India,	now	situated	in	Chandigarh,	the	city	

beautiful,	was	established	at	Lahore	in	1882.	In	consonance	with	the	Upanishadic	vision	of	

‘Asado	Ma	sadgamaya/Tamso	Ma	 Jyotirgamaya’	 (Lead	me	 from	untruth	 to	 truth/Lead	me	

from	darkness	to	light),	it	has	a	long	tradition	of	pursuing	excellence	in	teaching	and	research	

in	science	and	technology,	humanities,	social	sciences,	performing	arts	and	sportsleading	to	

a	true	swaraj	(selfrule)	of	ideas,	knowledge	and	action.

	 The	 University	 nurtures	 noble	 ideas,	 creativity	 and	 innovation	 in	 its	 wideranging	

academic	programmes	covering	different	�ields	of	knowledge	and	scholarship.	The	University	

is	 committed	 to	attract	and	support	 the	best	 students	and	 faculty,	who	excel	at	 learning,	

teaching	 and	 research.	 Panjab	University	with	 its	 campus	 at	 Chandigarh	 and	 nearly	 two	

hundred	colleges	in	Punjab	State	and	Chandigarh	U.	T.	has	long	been	serving	the	cause	of	

higher	education	and	addressing	the	various	sociocivilisational	needs	and	aspirations	with	

distinction.	The	glorious	‘parampara’	(tradition/s)	of	the	University	established	during	the	

period	 of	more	 than	 136	 years	 ago,	 is	 a	 source	 of	 perpetual	 inspiration	 for	 the	 present	

generation	 of	 faculty	 members	 and	 students.	 By	 virtue	 of	 its	 history,	 experience,	

achievements	and	philosophy,	the	University	has	carved	a	niche	for	itself	as	a	premiere	centre	

of	learning	and	research	both	at	national	and	international	levels	drawing	students	from	all	

over	 the	country	and	different	parts	of	 the	globe	 in	accordance	with	 the	 Indian	vision	of	

‘lokasamgraha’	(the	welfare	of	the	world).	Its	faculty	includes	some	of	the	most	distinguished	

scientists	and	academicians.	Over	the	years,	the	reputation	of	the	University	has	grown	as	an	

institution	making	signi�icant	advancements	in	innovative	teaching,	research	and	community	

outreach.	

 NAAC	Accredited	AGrade	University	with	a	score	of	3.35	out	of	4	in	the	year	2015.

 Ranked	 number	 one	 amongst	 Universities	 in	 India	 and	 Ranked	 363	 in	 the	 Thomson	

Reuterspowered	Best	Global	Universities	Raking	2016	by	US	News	and	Global	Report.

 Ranked	38	in	Asia	Times	Higher	Education	Asian	University	Ranking,	2015	and	Ranked	in	

the	bracket	111120	in	the	year	2016.

 Ranked	 in	 the	 bracket	 501600	 internationally	 in	 the	 Times	 Higher	 Education	World	

University	Rankings,	201516.

 QS	Asian	Universities	Ranking	in	the	bracket	201250	for	the	year	201516.

 NIRF	 2016:	 Ranked	 12th	 among	 the	 Indian	 Educational	 Institutes,	 2nd	 among	 the	

Universities.

 Best	 University	 Campus	 Award	 2016	 by	 ASSOCHAM.	 Earlier,	 it	 was	 awarded	 Best	

Government	University	in	India	Award	2014	by	ASSOCHAM.

PANJAB	UNIVERSITY



Panjab University
Chandigarh

Vice Chancellor

	 The	Anthem	of	Panjab	University	begins	with	“Tamso	ma	Jyotirgamaya”	that	means	“take	

me	 into	 light	 from	darkness”.	 The	University	 is	 spreading	 light	 in	 the	 lives	of	 innumerable	

students	by	following	this	slogan.	This	light	of	education	�ills	the	head	and	heart	of	students	

with	new	thoughts	and	creative	innovation	which	help	them	to	be	better	citizens.	It	also	helps	in	

the	 upliftment	 of	 society	 and	 encourages	 nationbuilding.	 Panjab	 University	 promises	 the	

overall	development	of	students.	Whereas	the	motive	of	the	University	is	to	develop	intellect	

and	create	an	interest	in	cocurricular	activities,	the	Youth	Welfare	Department	is	continuously	

working	towards	its	plan	to	conduct	activities	related	to	literature,	culture	and	Heritage	skills.	

These	activities	�ill	the	youth	with	enthusiasm	and	zeal	makes	them	capable	to	recognize	the	

power	within.	In	every	academic	session,	thousands	of	students	achieve	their	goals	and	create	

their	unique	identity	in	society	through	participation	in	the	Youth	Festivals	organized	by	Youth	

Welfare	Department.

	 The	annual	magazine	of	the	Youth	Welfare	Department	“Jawan	Taran”	is	also	a	part	of	the	

effort	that	encourages	the	Cultural	interest	of	the	students	and	works	as	a	platform	for	new	

young	writers.	Whenever	any	youngster	delivers	his/her	words	on	paper	he/she	has	a	�irm	

wish	that	his/her	thoughts	should	not	remain	restricted	to	the	self	alone,	but	he/she	wants	

his/her	thoughts	to	be	published	in	any	magazine	so	that	other	readers	also	come	to	know	

about	his/her	thoughts.	“Jawan	Tarang”	gives	wing	to	the	thoughts	of	new	writers	and	authors.	I	

can	say	with	con�idence	that	the	thoughts	expressed	by	young	writers	will	be	helpful	in	giving	

direction	 to	 the	 nation.	 I	 congratulate	 the	writers	whose	 creative	writings	 are	 included	 in	

“Jawan	Tarang”.	 I	wish	good	 luck	to	 the	Youth	Welfare	Department	 for	 their	 future	creative	

activities.

	 A	lot	of	best	wishes	for	the	publication	of	the	new	edition	of	“Jawan	Tarang”.	

Arun	K	Grover

MESSAGE



Dean of University Instruction Panjab University
Chandigarh

	 I	 am	 delighted	 to	 learn	 that	 Department	 of	 Youth	Welfare,	 Panjab	 University,	

Chandigarh	is	to	publish	the	new	issue	of	its	Annual	Magazine	‘Jawan	Tarang’	for	the	

session	201617.

	 I	am	sure	that	the	Annual	Magazine	will	provide	a	vibrant	platform	for	students	to	

express	their	emotions,		feelings,	thoughts	and	ideas.

	 I	send	my	best	wishes	to	the	authors	and	editors	for	their	collective	efforts	to	bring	

out	this	issue	of		‘Jawan	Tarang’

Meenakashi	Malhotra

MESSAGE



	 It	gives	me	immense	pleasure	to	note	that	the	Department	of	Youth	welfare,	Panjab	

University,	 Chandigarh,	 is	 publishing	 its	 Annual	Magazine	 ‘Jawan	 Tarang’	 for	 the	

session	20162017.

	 It	is	indeed	very	satisfying	to	observe	that	literary	contributions	of	students	from	

af�iliated	collages,	constituent	colleges	and	departments	of	 	 the	university	will	be	

published	in	this	magazine.	I	am	of	the	�irm	opinion	that	 	the	students'	community	

should	get	adequate	opportunity	to	showcase	their	talent	in	creative	writing.	Such	

platforms	facilitate	in	developing	their	overall	personality.

	 I	am	sanguine	that	this	Magazine	would	provide	an	opportunity	to	the	students	to	

express	their	imagination,	views	and	future	aspirations.	

	 I	wish	the	Annual	Magazine	publication	a	grand	success.

Registrar Panjab University
Chandigarh

Col.	G.S.	Chadha	(Retd.)

MESSAGE



	 I	express	my	heartiest	good	wishes	to	the	Department	of	 	Youth	Welfare,	Panjab	

University,	 Chandigarh	 for	 publishing	 the	 new	 issue	 of	 its	 annual	 magazine	

‘Jawan	Tarang’	for	the	session	201617.	The	platform		is		given	to	the	youth	in	the	form	

of	this	magazine	to	express	their	emotions,	feelings,	thoughts	and	ideas.	I	am	sure		this	

will	 help	 in	 achieving	 the	 target	 of	 churning	 out	 the	 latent	writing	 talent	 of	 the	

students		which	bears	immense	potentiality	of	sharpening		their	communication	skill	

as	a	part	of	their	over		all	personality	development.	This	endeavour	of	the	Department	

of		Youth	Welfare	will	go	a	long	way	in	awakening	the	Society.

	 I	further	congratulate	the	Director,	faculty	and	students	for	bringing	out	such	a	

resourceful	Magazine.

Parvinder	Singh

Dean College Development Council Panjab University
Chandigarh

MESSAGE



Dean Student Welfare

		 I	 am	 pleased	 to	 know	 that	 department	 of	 Youth	 Welfare,	 Panjab	 University,	

Chandigarh	is	going	to	publish	the	new	issue	of	its	annual	magazine	‘Jawn	Tarang’			for	

the	session	201617.	The	Magazine	is	the	best	platform	for	the	budding	students	of	

af�iliated/constituent	 colleges/departments	 of	 the	 University	 to	 express	 their	

emotions,	feelings,	thoughts	and	ideas.	I	hope	it	will	prove	the	most	excellent	stage	for	

youth	to	articulate	their	feelings,	opinion	and	dreams.

	 I	appreciate	the	pivotal	role	of	Director	Youth	Welfare	for	this	publication.	This	

endeavour	of	his	will	not	only	help	in	strengthening	the	identity	of	students	but	will	

also	provide	unseen	opportunities	to	their	fellow	students	to	express	views	close	to	

their	hearts	in	the	form	of	writings.	This	wonderful	and	encouraging	endeavour	must	

by	nurtured	and	grown	in	full	bloom	to	serve	as	�lag	bearer	for	futures	generation.

	 I	wish	the	annual	magazine	‘	Jawan	Tarang’		an	immense	success.

Panjab University
Chandigarh

Emanual	Nahar		

MESSAGE



 pMjwb XUnIvristI dw hmySw iehI auprwlw irhw hY ik ividAwrQIAW dI s^SIAq nUM inKwirAw jwvy qW ik 

auh izMdgI dy ArQW nUM smJ ky sPlqw v`l jWdy rwhW qy qurn dy smr``Q ho jwx[nOjvwn SkqI nUM shI idSw pRdwn 

krn Aqy auhnW dy svY ivSvws ivc vwDw krky auhnW AMdr ̂ UbsUrq supny jgwaux leI Aqy supinAW nuM aufwx 

dyx leI swihqk, siBAwcwrk pRogrwm bw^UbI shweI ho rhy hn[islybs dIAW ikqwbW pVHnw ividAwrQI jIvn 

dw krm Drm huMdw hY, ijs nwl ividAwrQI dy ivAkiqqv dy AwDwr dI sQwpnw huMdI hY[ pV´weI dy nwl nwl 

swihq, klw, hunr Aqy hor auswrU gqIivDIAW ividAwrQIAW dI s^SIAq auswrI dw sb`b bxdIAW hn[ 

 pMjwb XUnIvristI dy Xuvk BlweI ivBwg v`loN pRkwSq huMdw swlwnw mYgzIn 'jvW qrMg' ividAwrQIAW nUM 

swihqk Aqy auswrU ilKqW nwl joV ky auhnW dy cOmuKI jIvn ivkws iv`c Aihm BUimkw inBwA irhw hY[ ies g`l 

dI ^uSI hY ik ividAwrQI AwpxIAW ilKqW nwl smwj nUM swriQk sunyhw idMdy hn[ Aws Aqy Ardws hY ik 

nOjvwn ividAwrQI swihqk, siBAwcwrk Aqy hor ayuswrU gqIivDIAW nwl juV ky AwpxI soc Aqy ivcwrW nUM  

bulMdIAW qy iljWdy hoey smyN dy hwxI  ho ky  kdmW nUM A`gy vDwaux[  

fwierYktr Xuvk BlweI pMjwb XUnIvristI cMfIgVH 

inrml jOVw

                      ���� �



 ilKxw ie~k klw hY Aqy inrMqr ilKx nwl ieh klw hor vI inKrdI hY[ Ajokw smW ielYktoRink mIfIAw 

dw Xu~g hY, A~j ividAwrQIAW dw ruJwn ikqwbW pVHn qoN G~t irhw hY[ ividAwrQI dy ikqwbW qoN dUr jwx krky 

SbdW nwl Awpxy BwvW nUM ibAwn krn dI klw vI ̂ qm ho rhI hY, ividAwrQIAW  AMdr sU^m BwvW/AihswsW nMU 

jgwaux leI A`jklH isrjxwqmk klw dy AnykW mukwbly krvwey jWdy hn qW jo ivAkqI/mnu~K AMdr koml 

rucIAW brkrwr rihx[swihq sU^m AihswsW qy BwvnwvW dw pRgtwvw hY, ijs iv~c mnu~KI mn dI, smwj dI 

ibhqr auswrI leI Anyk rMg hn,swihq kdy smwijk kurIqIAW ivr~uD Avwz auTwaNdw hY,kdy in~jI ipAwr,kdy 

dyS ipAwr qy kdy smwj dy hwSIAwgq lokW dI g~l krdw hY[

 pMjwb XUnIvristI cMfIgVH dy Xuvk BlweI ivBwg vlo pRkwiSq mYgzIn 'jvW-qrMg' Aks hY, 

ividAwrQIAW dIAW auhnW in~kIAW-in~kIAW BwvnwvW, socW, jzibAW dw jo auhnW dy mn AMdr pldIAW hn[ 

ieh BwvnwvW, soc ,jzby kdy klpnw dy KMB lgw ky kivqw bxdy hn,kdy khwxI dw rUp Dwrdy hn Aqy kdy lyK dy 

rUp iv~c swhmxy AwaNudy hn[ siqkwrXog vweIs cWslr pRo: Arux kumwr grovr dI sm~ucI AgvweI Aqy Xuvk 

BlweI ivBwg dy fwierYktr fw.inrml jOVw horW dI suXog kwrguzwrI ADIn 'jvW qrMg' dw nvW/Aglw AMk pyS 

kridAW mYN byh~d KuSI mihsUs kr rhI hW[ mYN swry nOjvwn swihqkwrW nMU ijnHW dIAW rcnwvW ies mYgzIn iv~c 

CpIAW hn, mubwrkbwd idMdI hoeI isrP iehI kihxw cwhWgI:

    

rihxI bihxI swdI r~Ko, AYpr au`c ivcwr sdw[

ividAwrQIAW nMU hoxw cwhIdw, pusqkW nwl ipAwr sdw[[

          rwijMdr pwl kOr

sMpwdkI
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vka jogkb f;¿x G¼Nh

J¶a n+;a ekbi, yzBk



ftôtk; t/yD Bz{ Gkt/A uko nZyoK dk S'Nk ôpd brdk j?, go n;b ftZu fJj fe;/ T[Zs/ ehsk T[j nN[ZN :ehB j[zdk j? i' 

eJh tko g{o/ d/ g{o/ jkbks pdb e/ oZy fdzdk j?.  nZieZbQ ftôtk; eoBk fizBk n"yk j?, T[; s'A fes/ n"yk j? T[; ftôtk; Ós/ õo/ 

T[soBk .  jo wB[Zyh foôs/ dk BhAj-gZEo ftôtk; j[zdk j?.  ftôtk; dk w[Zb T[; wK s'A g[ZfSnk ikt/ fi; B/ ngD/ itkB g[Zs 

Ós/ :ehB eo e/ T[; Bz{ god/; s'o fdZsk j?, T[; fgT[ s'A g[ZfSnk ikt/ fi; B/ nkgDh Xh Ós/ ftôtk; eo e/ T[; Bz{ fJ; ;wki 

ftZu xo'A d{o gVQB G/fink j?. gfjb/ ;fwnK ftZu wB[Zyh foôfsnK dk fBZx fJzBk ;h fe b'e nkgD/ r[nKY Óu nkgD/ pZu/ Bz{ 

d'-fszB fdBK bJh nkokw Bkb SZv nkT[Ad/ ;h. fJ; dk ekoB ;hl fJZe-d{i/ T[Zs/ ftôtk; ns/ nkg;h GkJhukok .  go nZi d/ 

:[Zr ftZu gdkoEe uh÷K dk p'b-pkbk j'D eo e/ b'e B?fse r[DK s'A d{o j[zd/ ik oj/ jB, fi; eo e/ nZi fe;/ T[Zs/ Go';k eoB 

s'A gfjbK wB[Zy ;" tko ;'udk j?. ftôtk; fJZe nfijh ôesh j? fi; eo e/ wB[Zy f÷zdrh ftZu p[bzdhnK th jkf;b eo ;edk 

j?. i/ eo fJfsjk; d/ gzfBnK Ós/ B÷o wkohJ/ sK ftôtk; ekoB j'JhnK fiZsK ns/ p[bzdhnK jkf;b eoB tkb/ b'eK d/ fezB/ jh 

gqwkD fwbd/ jB. ftôt d/ gqf;ZX y'ih Ekw; J/vh;B pko/ e"D BjhA ikDdk Í T[jBK B/ pbp dh y'i eoe/ wB[Zysk Bz{ fezBk tZvk 

s'jøk fdZsk ;h. efjzd/ jB fe id'A T[jBK B/ pbp dh y'i eoBh ;h T[; s'A gfjbK T[j eJh tkoh Bkekw:kp j'J/ go fco th T[j 

nkgD/ ezw ftZu bZr/ oj/ feT[Afe T[jBK Bz{ ftôtk; ;h fe T[j fiZs jkf;b ÷o{o eo b?Dr/. nkfõo ftZu T[jBK d/ ftôtk; dh 

fiZs j'Jh. i/ nksw-ftôtk; j't/ sK nfijh fejVh n"eV j?, nfijk fejVk okj j?, nfijh fejVh wzf÷b j? fi; Bz{ wB[Zy ;o 

BjhA eo ;edk<

ftôtk; th fJZe jZd sZe jh mhe ofjzdk j?. ÷o{os s'A f÷nkdk ftôtk; eo e/ eJh tko pzdk nÅgDhnK jh iVK tZY b?Adk 

j?. ÷o{os s'A f÷nkdk ftôtk;, nzX-ftôtk; ejkT[Adk j?. nZi ;kv/ ;wki ftZu i/ eo e'Jh ezw-eko BjhA fwbdk sK b'e ;kXK 

dk u'�Å gk e/ õ[d d/ oZp j'D dk ftôtk; b'eK Bz{ eotkT[Ad/ jB. 

fJj wB[Zy dh føsos j? fe T[j b'eK d[nkok, ;wki d[nkok ejhnK rZbK Ós/ pj[s S/sh ftôtk; eo b?Adk j?. fJj T[; d/ 

nksw-ftôtk;h Bk j'D dh ;G s'A tZvh fBôkBh j?. ;kBz{ fe;/ dhnK rZbK T[Zs/ nZyK whN e/ :ehB BjhA eoBk ukjhdk . fJ;/ 

bJh frnkB dk g;kok j'Dk pj[s ÷o{oh j? sK i' wB[Zy fJj ;wMD d/ ekfpb j' ikt/ fe T[; B¶ fe; uh÷ T[Zs/ ftôtk; eoBk j?, 

fe; T[Zs/ BjhA . fJZe b/ye B/ pj[s ;z[do fbfynk j?-

ÒÒ nZi d/ o;s/ fJzB/ õsoBke BjhA jB, fizBk fe T[jBK T[Zs/ ubD tkb/ b'e jB.ÓÓ

fe;/ T[Zs/ th fpBK ;'u/ ;wM/ ftôtk; eoBk w{oõsk j?. ;dhnK s'A fJjh ohs ubdh nk ojh j? fe i' ew÷'o j? T[; Bz{ j'o 

ew÷'o pDkU ns/ i' skesto j? T[; Bz{ j'o skesto . fJ; bJh i/ eo n;hA fe;/ th ezw bJh gfjb eoKr/ sK b'e ;kvk fto'X 

÷o{o eoBr/ .  go fJj ;kvk øo÷ j? fe n;hA õ[d s/ ftôtk; oZyhJ/Í ngDh ekpbhns, nkgD/ j[Bo Ós/ Go';k oZyhJ/ ns/ 

f÷zdrh ftZu p[bzdhnK jkf;b eohJ/. 
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;kv/ B"itkB tor dh fJjh fôekfJs ofjzdh j? fe T[jBK d/ wkg/ fgSKj fyu{ ;'u d/ jB ns/ T[jBK Bz{ nkgD/ sohe/ Bkb 

f÷zdrh fiT¹D BjhA fdzd/. go fJ; dk w[Zy ekoB j[zdk j? wK - fgU s/ pZfunK d/ foôs/ ftZu ftôtk; dh xkN . n;hA nkgD/ wK - 

pkg Ós/ s'jws bkT[D s'A gfjbK gb bJh th BjhA ;'ud/ fe nfijk eh ekoB j? i' T[j ;kBz{ nfijk eoB s'A toi oj/ jB.  

T[jBK B/ ;kv/ s'A tZX d[BhnK d/yh j[zdh j? ns/ T[jBK Bz{ ;kv/ s'A f÷nkdk ;wM jz[dh j? . go fJZe gb bJh ;'uhJ/ fe n;hA th fes/ 

öbs oj/ j'tKr/. n;hA nfijk eh ezw eoe/ fdykfJnk j? fi; Bkb ;kv/ wK - pkg ;kv/ Ós/ ftôtk; eo ;eD . i/ ftôtk; 

eoBk n"yk j? sK ftôtk; gkT[Dk j'o th n"yk j?. ;kBz{ gfjbK T[jBK Ós/ :ehB oZyDk ukjhdk j? feT[Afe T[j ;kv/ pko/ edh th 

öbs BjhA ;'uDr/. ny/ ÒÒn"fbnK dk ykXk ns/ f;nkfDnK dk fejk pknd Óu gsk brdk j?.ÓÓ fit/A wkbh ed/ o[Zy dhnK iVQK 

BjhA tZYdk ;r'A T[; Bz{ SKrdk j?, ykd fdzdk j? sK fe T[j tX-c[b ;e/, T[;/ soQK jh wK-pkg ngDh n"bkd Bz{ fJ;/ bJh 

fMVed/-Mzpd/ jB sK i' fe T[j th fJZe ekw:kp fJB;kB pD ;eD . ;kBz{ T[jBK T[Zs/ Go';k oZyDk ukjhdk j? sK jh n;hA 

T[jBK dk Go';k gk ;eKr/ .

f÷zdrh ftZu T[jBK b'eK s'A th pu e/ ofjDk ukjhdk j? i' ftôtk; d/ :'r Bk j'D . jo fe;/ Bz{ nkgDk ftôtk; d/D Óu e'Jh 

f;nkDg BjhA jz[dh . jo fJB;kB Bz{ d/y e/ goõ e/ T[; T[Zs/ ftôtk; eo'. fe;/ T[Zs/ ftôtk; T[d'A jh ehsk ik ;edk j? id'A ;kBz{ 

nkgD/ Ós/ ftôtk; j't/. i/ eo õ[d Ós/ ftôtk; j't/ sK fJB;kB jkoh j'Jh pk÷h th fiZs iKdk j?. jo wB[Zy gowkswk dk nzô 

j[zdk j?, b'V j[zdh j? sK f;oø nkgDk n;b o{g gSkDB dh .



i/ eo n;hA th nkgD/ nzdo dhnK uzfrnkJhnK  gSkD bJhJ/, nkgD/ r[D» s'A ikD¿{ j' ikJhJ/ sK n;hA th n;b noEK Óu 

uzr/ wB[Zy nytk ;ed/ jK, fi; Bkb wB[Zy fJZe-d{i/ Ós/ ftôtk; th eo ;e/rk s/ wB[Zyh foôfsnK dk fBZx th wkD ;e/rk .  

eJh tko f÷zdrh ftZu ftôtk; dh xkN jh ;kvh uVQdh ebk d/ ;{oi Bz{ Yfjzdh ebk tZb b? iKdh j? . id'A sZe ezw ;zg{oB 

BjhA j' iKdk, ;kBz{ fJjh tfjw ofjzdk j? fe nfijk BjhA j' ;edk. go id'A ehsk ezw ;øb j' ikt/ sK ;kvk T[; ftZu ftôtk; 

pD iKdk j? .  ;kBz{ nkgfDnK d/ ftôtk; dk w[Zb gkT[Dk ukjhdk j? feT[Afe id'A n;hA GhV ftZu fiZs dk fJBkw b? e/ yVQ/ 

j'tKr/,  T[; d/ ftôtk;Ó s/ õo/ T[soB dh i' y[ôh j'J/rh, T[j bø÷K okjhA fpnkB BjhA ehsh ik ;edh .  i/ ;kv/ Óu ftôtk; j't/ 

sK n;hA f÷zdrh ftZu e[M th jkf;b eo ;ed/ jK.  jo w[ôfeb, jo n"eV ;kv/ ftôtk; nZr/ Y/oh j' iKdh j?. õ[d s/ ftôtk; 

oZyD Bkb gjkV S'N/ BjhA j[zd/ ;r'A j";b/ tZv/ j' iKd/ jB.
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ÒÒnkJh j? j[D BthT[A BthA pjko,  ;'ôb whvhnk dh j' ojh Gowko . ÓÓ

;'ôb whvhnk dk sK fit/A j[D ;G Bz{ p[õko jh uVQdk ik fojk j?.  jo gk;/ p; fJZe jh uouk dk ftôk j?l T[j j? ;'ôb 

whvhnk. nZi d/ ;wki d/ B"itkB ;'ôb whvhnk Bz{ nkgDh ikB jh ;wMD bZr gJ/ jB. fiZE/ ;'ôb whvhnk d/ bkG jB T[ZE/ 

fJ; d/ ekøh B[e;kB th jB.  feT[Afe fe;/ ftdtkB d/ ftuko jB fe L

ÒÒ;'ôb whvhnk jh j? i' ihtB Bz{ ;ztko th ;edk j? ns/,  ftnesh d/ ihtB Bz{ gbK ftZu ftrkV th ;edk j?. ÓÓ

;'ôb whvhnk nZi eZbQ jo gk;/ uouk dk ftôk pfDnk j'fJnk j?. ;wki ftZu sK fJT[A wzB' fit/A j[D ;'ôb whvhnk s'A pö?o 

e'Jh ezw j' jh BjhA ;edk. nZi eZbQ sK jo uh÷ dh fteoh th ;'ôb whvhnk Ós/ j' ojh j?. ;G s'A tZvk økfJdk ;'ôb whvhnk dk 

wB[Zy Bz{ j'fJnk j?.  j[D wB[Zy ;'ôb whvhnk d/ ÷ohJ/ xo p?m/ jh fe;/ th uh÷ Bz{ õohd iK t/u ;edk j?. ;'ôb whvhnk B/ sK 

;kok ÷wkBk jh pdb e/ oZy fdZsk j?. fJ;/ bJh n;hA fJ; soQK efj ;ed/ jK fe L

ÒÒ;'ôb whvhnk B/ pdb/ B/ b'e ns/ pdfbnÅ ÷wkB/ Bz{ .ÓÓ

j[D i/ rZb ehsh ikJ/ ;'ôb whvhnk d/ bkG dh sK fJ; ftZu e'Jh ôZe BjhA fe ;'ôb whvhnk d/ wB[Zy Bz{ pj[s f÷nkdk jZd 

sZe bkG gqkgs j'J/ jB.  ni'ek B"itkB jo ;w/A nkgD/ w'pkfJb ø'B Ós/ u"tÆ xzN/ ;'ôb whvhnk Bkb i[fVnk ofjzdk j?. i/ eo 

e'Jh ftnesh BtK-BtK ôfjo Óu nkT[Adk j? sK T[j ;'ôb whvhnk d/ ÷ohJ/ nk;kBh Bkb nkgDh wzf÷b sZe gj[zu ;edk j?.  

;'ôb whvhnk d/ jo gZy s'A wB[Zy Bz{ bkG gqkgs j'J/ jB.

fJ; bJh efj ;ed/ jK fe L

ÒÒ;'ôb whvhnk B/ GowkfJnk, ÷wkB/ Bz{. nkgD/ ftZu j? ;w'fJnk ÷wkB/ Bz{.ÓÓ

fJj rZb fpbe[b ;Zu j? fe ;'ôb whvhnk B/ ;ko/ ijkB Bz{ jh nkgD/ ftZu ;w'n fbnk j?.  fJ; d/ ÷ohJ/ d/ô-ftd/ô dh 

ikDekoh n;hA xo p?m/ jh gqkgs eo ;ed/ jK.  ;'ôb whvhnk ftZu ikBtoK s/ gzShnK dhnK th s;thoK ôkfwb jB ns/  T[BQK 

pko/ ikDekoh th ôkfwb j?. nZi d/ ;wki ftZu sK B"itkB ghVQh d';s th ;'ôb whvhnk Ós/ pDkT[D bZr gJh j? Gkt fe  

nZi-eZbQ sK fgnko th ;'ôb whvhnk Ós/ j' fojk j?. skjhT[A sK nZi dh B"itkB ghVQh u"tÆ xzN/ nkgD/ w'pkJhb ø'B Ós/ ;'ôb 

whvhnk Bkb i[Vh ofjzdh j?.  fJ;/ bJh efj ;ed/ jK fe ;kok jh ijkB Gkt/A T[j pZuk, B"itkB, p÷[or jh feT[A Bk j't/, ;'ôb 

whvhnk  w[Zmh ftZu e?d j?.
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T[go'es rZb fpbe[b Y[ethº j?. fJ; ftZu e'Jh ôZe BjhA fe ;'ôb whvhnk dh tos'A jo/e tor dk wB[Zy eodk j?, ;'ôb 

whvhnk  B/ jo/e wB[Zy Bz{ nkgDh e?d ftZu ehsk j?.  d[Bhnk dk nfijk e'Jh th e'Bk BjhA j't/rk fi; ftZu ;'ôb whvhnk dh 

tos'A Bk ehsh iKdh j't/.  s[jkBz{ ;'ôb whvhnk  d/ Bkb i[Vh j'Jh õpo iK B"itkB ÷o{o fwb ikDr/, fiBQK d/ jZEK ftZu 

w'pkJhb ø'B ÷o{o j'Dr/. 

j[D n;hA ;'ôb whvhnk  d/ B[e;kBK pko/ uouk eoKr/. fJ; ftZu e'Jh ôZe BjhA j? fe ;'ôb whvhnk d/ tX/o/ bkG jB fi; dk 

økfJdk nZi d/ ;wki B/ fbnk j?.  brksko ;'ôb whvhnk dh tos'A eoB Bkb B"itkB ghVQh nkgDh gVQkJh tZb fXnkB BjhA 

d/ gkT[Adh ns/ Bk jh e[VhnK nkgD/ wK-pkg dh ;jkfJsk eo gkT[AdhnK jb. ;'ôb whvhnk  dk ;G s'A tZvk B[e;kB fJj 

j'fJnk j? fe B"itkB ghVQh nkgD/ wkfgnK dh T[Zek gotkj BjhA eodh. fJ;/ bJh efj ;ed/ jK fe L

ÒÒ;'ôb whvhnÅ B/ gZfNnk j?,  wz[v/ - e[VhnK Bz{.ÓÓ

;'ôb whvhnk dh tos'A Bkb nkszetkd ftZu pj[s f÷nkdk jZd sZe tkXk j'fJnk j?.  j[D/ jh fgZS/ fij/ pödkdh B/ ;'ôb 

whvhnk  d/ ÷ohJ/ pj[s jh jwb/ ehs/, fi; Bkb ekøh B[e;kB j'fJnk ;h. fJ;/ bJh fe;/ ftdtkB B/ ;jh fejk j? fe L

ÒÒ;'ôb whvhnk dk d{;ok Bkw j?,  nZstkd dk g;kok.ÓÓ

fJj ftuko fpbe[b jh Y[etK s/ T[Zfus j? fe fi; ftnesh B/ ;'ôb whvhnk Bz{ ngDkfJnk Gkt fe fJ; dh tos'A ehsh 

T[; Bz{ fJ; d/ bkG sK gqkgs j'Dr/ go Bkb-Bkb T[; ftnesh Bz{ B[e;kB th MZbD/ g?Ad/ jB. ;'ôb whvhnk sK nZi dh 

B"itkB ghVQh dh ikB j?. fJ;/ Ós/ nkXkfos eftsÅ dhnK bkJhBk jB fe L



;'ôb whvhnk B/ ;ko/ ;z;ko Bz{ Gowk oZfynk j? fi; eo e/ ;kok ;z;ko jh fJ; dh w[Zmh ftZu e?d j?.  i/ eo T[bfMnk j'fJnk 

nkdwh ;'ôb whvhnk dh öbs Yzr Bkb tos'A eodk j? sK T[; Bz{ fJ; d/ B[e;kB MZbD/ g?Ad/ jB. ;'ôb whvhnk Bz{ i/ eo uzr/ 

Yzr Bkb tofsnk ikt/ sK fJ; d/ tX/o/ bkG gqkgs j[zd/ jB.  i/eo ô'ôb whvhnK dh uzr/ Yzr Bkb, tos'A ehsh ikJ/ sK bkG, 

nro öbs Yzr Bkb tos'A ehsh ikJ/, sK B[e;kB T[mkT[Dk g?Adk j?.

nzs ftZu fejk ik ;edk j? fe fiZE/ sZe j' ;e/ ;'ôb whvhnk dh xZN s'A xZN tos'A ehsh ikJ/ sK uzrk j't/rk. ;'ôb 

whvhnk dh b'V nB[;ko tos'A eoBh ukjhdh j? .  b'V s'A tX/o/ tos'A jkBhekoe f;ZX j' ;edh j?.  fJ;/ bJh efj ;ed/ jK fe L

ÒÒ;'ôb whvhnk nfijk rz[Mbdko w;bk j?, i/ eo fJ; dh mhe Yzr Bkb tos'A Bk ehsh ikt/, sK ihtB gbK-fSDK ftZu 

spkj j' iKdk j?.ÓÓ
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nZi d/ fJ; ;zxoô Go/ :[Zr ftZu seBkb'ih ;kv/ ihtB dhnK n"eVK Bz{ jZb eoB ftZu ;orow fjZ;k gk ojh j?. ni'ek 

:[Zr gqkuhB :[Zr s'A pj[s tZyok j?.  seBkb'ih B/ ;kv/ ihtB d/ ezwK-ekoK Bz{ fJzBk pdb fdZsk j? fe i/ eo ;kv/  g{oti fJ; 

d[BhnK ftZu nk ikD sK T[j pdbh B[jko ekoB ;z;ko Bz{ gfjukD jh Bk ;eD . seBkb'ih B/ ;kv/ pj[s ;ko/ ezwK Bz{ ;"fynK 

ehsk j?, go fJj ;kBz{ ;kvh wK p'bh gzikph s'A d{o b? e/ ik ojh j?. nZi ;ko/ ezw fJ; seBkb'ih d/ wkfXnw okjhA B/go/ uVQd/ jB 

go fJ; B/ nzrq/÷h Gkôk Bz{ jh ;kv/ ezwk-ekoK ftZu gqXkB eo e/ wK p'bh gzikph s'A d{o eo fdZsk .  ;kvh wK p'bh gzikph j?, feT[A 

fe fJj iBw s'A pknd n;hA nkgDh wK d/ w{zj'A ;[D e/ fJ; Bz{ rqfjD ehsk j?.  jo oki d/ b'eK dh nkgDh wK p'bh j[zdh j?.  gzikp 

oki dh wK p'bh gzikph j?.  gzikph p'bh ;kvh o{j dh õ[ôh ns/ j[bk; pD e/ ;kv/ Bkb fBGdh j?. 

;G s'A gfjbK i/ eo seBkb'ih d/ :[Zr pko/ rZb eohJ/ sK ;kv/ d/ô B/ j[D jh fJzBh soZeh ehsh j?. gfjbK gfjb sK wB[Zy 

e'b nkgD/ ;zd/ô d{finK sZe gj[zukTD dk th wkfXnw BjhA ;h. go w[ZY-edhw s'A jh wB[Zy nkgD/ ftukoK Bz{ d{finK sZe 

gj[zukT[D bJh ssgo fojk j?. gfjbK wB[Zy g?db ik e/ iK f;Zy/ j'J/ ep{soK d[nkok ;[B/j/ gj[zukTAdk ;h. fco rokjw p?Zb B/ 

N?bhø'B dh d/D d/ e/ ;[B/j/ G/iD ftZu nkT[AdhnK n"eVK Bz{ jZb ehsk.  fJ; s'A pknd N?bhø'B dh irQk Ós/ tXhnk ns/ 

pj[wzsth w'pkJhb ø'B nk rJ/. ;G s'A gfjbK w'pkJhb ø'B v'e'w' dh n?ca Nha Nha cow B/ j'Ad ftZu fbnKdk. fJjBK w'pkJhb 

ø'BK ftZu jh c/;p[Ze, NftNo, tN;n?g B/ b? bJh. go fJj seBkb'ih dhnK t;sK ;kBz{ nkgfDnK d/ sK B/V/ b? e/ nk ojhnK 

jB, go gzikph Gkôk s'A e'jK d{o b? e/ ik ojhnK jB, feT[Afe fJjBK n?g; d[nkok n;hA nkw s"o Ós/ nzrq/÷h Gkôk ftZu jh 

nkgDh rZb pks Bz{ fpnkB eod/ jK .

nZi ;kvk ftZfdne gZXo th tX/o/ T[Zuk j' u[Zek j?. gfjbK gfjb ftZfdnk dk J/Bk gk;ko BjhA ;h.  b'e fJ; pko/ ikro{e 

BjhA ;B fe ftZfdnk T[jBK Bz{ nfrnkBsk d/ jB/o/ Óu'A eZY e/ frnkB d/ ukBD tZb b? e/ iKdh j?.  fiT[A-fiT[A wB[Zy Bz{ 

ftZfdnk dk wzst ;wM nkT[D bZrk, fsT[A-fsT[A ftZfdnk d/ gZXo dk fwnko T[Zuk j'fJnk. go nZi ;kvh ftZfdnk gqDkbh 

ftZu nzrq/÷h Gkôk d/ ftô/ f÷nkdk jB. fJ; ftZu e'Jh ôZe BjhA fe nzrq/÷h Gkôk nzsookôNoh Gkôk j? ns/ fJj bkr{ eoBh 

÷o{oh j?, go wK p'bh gzikph dh nkgDh tZyoh njwhns j?. e[ZM ;e{bK ftZu sK gzikph Gkôk S/thA iK ;ZsthA iwks s'A bkr{ 

ehsh iKdh j?, i' fe  mhe BjhA.  nzrq/÷h Gkôk d/ ftô/ th bkr{ eoB/ ukjhd/ jB, go gzikph wK p'bh d/ ftô/ Bz{ th ;e{b gZXo Ós/ 

ftfdnkoEhnK Bz{ ô[o{ s'A jh bkr{ eoBk ukjhdk j?.  fJ; gqeko n;hA seBkb'ih d/ :[Zr ftZu fJjBK seBheh t;sK wro GZid/ 

nkgDh gzikph p'bh s'A th GZi oj/ jK. 
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e[ZM B"itkB pZu/ nkgDh ôkB pDkT[D bJh nzrq/÷h Gkôk Bz{ pj[sk wjZst fdzd/ jB, T[j ;wMd/ jB fe gzikph ftZu rZb -

pks eoB Bkb T[jBK dk o[spk xN/rk, i' fe pj[s jh ôowBke rZb j?.  i/ eo pZuk nkgDh wK dh r'd s'A jh GZi/rk, sK T[; Bz{ 

r'dh u[ZeD tkbk j'o e'Jh BjhA j't/rk. wK p'bh jh sK wB[Zy dh n;bh ôkB ns/ o[spk j?. fJ; s'A GZi e/ n;hA j'oBK GkôktK d/ 

r/V ftZu õ[ôh s/ nkBzd BjhA wkD ;eKr/.

nZi d/ fJ; ftfrnkBe :[Zr ftZu pj[s/ ezw nkB-bkJhB jh j[zd/ jB, fit/A fpibh d/ fpZb, fNeNK dh p[fezr, ;{{uBktK dk 

nkdkB-gqdkB, i' ;G nzrq/÷h Gkôk d/ wkfXnw okjhA jh j[zdk j?. ezfgT{No ns/ fJzNoB?ZN Ós/ gzikph Gkôk th j[zdh j?, go e'Jh th 

gzikph Gkôk dh tos'A n?g; ftZu BjhA eodk, jo e'Jh nzrq/÷h Bz{ jh wjZst d/ fojk j?. fJjh ekoB j? fe fJ; seBkb'ih d/ :[Zr 

ftZu wB[Zy gzikph Gkôk s'A nt/;bk ns/ tKMk ofj fojk j?. 

nZi d/ fJ; seBkb'ih d/ :[Zr ftZu wB[Zy B/ nkgD/ ihtB Bz{ ezw»-ekoK ftZu pj[s f÷nkdk ftn;s eo fbnk j?. wB[Zy B/ 

nkgDhnK bkb;k GohnK o¹uhnK eo e/ ns/ pj[sk XB ewkT[D eo e/ jh fJj o[M/t/ gk� bJ/ jB.  fJjBK o[M/ftnK ftZu cf;nk 

jh T[j fdB oks ezw ftZu o[ZfMnk ofjzdk j? ns/ T[; e'b fe;/ Bk� p?m e/ rZb eoB bJh th ;wK BjhA jz[dk.  i/ eo wB[Zy nkgDh 

Gkôk gzikph ftZu fe;/ Bkb rZb jh BjhA eo/rk, sK T[j wK p'bh s'A d{o iKdk oj/rk .

gzikph p'bh ;kvh w[ZY edhwK s'A ;kv/ Bkb nk ojh Gkôk j?.  fJj ;kBz{ ;kv/ r[o{nK -ghoK s'A fwbh j?. fJ; Bz{ ;KG e/ oZyDk 

;kvk gfjbk øo÷ j?. gzikph p'bh okjhA jh n;hA nkgD/ r[o{nK d/ fdZs/ nkôhotkd dh mzYh SK wkD ;ed/ jK.  ;kBz{ fJj Gkôk 

p'bD ftZu e'Jh ôow BjhA wfj;{; j'Dh ukjhdh . go fJ; ftZu e'Jh ôZe BjhA fe seBkb'ih B/ ;kv/ ihtB dhnK n"eVK ns/ 

w[ôfebK Bz{ jZb ehsk j?. n;h seBkb'ih d/ :[Zr eo e/ jh pj[s ;ko/ ezw nk;kBh Bkb eo oj/ jK, fit/A ;{uBktK dk nkdkB-

gqdkB, ;[B/j/ G/iDk, nkgD/ ;øo Bz{ ;[ykbk eoBk nkfd .  seBkb'ih d/ ;kv/ ihtB ftZu pj[s ;ko/ uzr/ gqGkt th jB, go 

n;hA wK p'bh gzikph s'A d{o j' oj/ jK, T[j fJ; dk d[ogqGkt j?. fit/A jo f;Ze/ d/ d' gfjb{ j[zd/ jB, T[AM jh seBkb'ih d/ 

;ekokswe gZy th jB ns/ Bekokswe th. fJj j[D ;kv/ Ós/ fBoGo eodk j? fe n;hA fJ; Bz{ fe; soQK b?Ad/ jK. ;kBz{ 

seBkb'ih d/ uzr/ gqGktK Bz{ ngDkT[Dk ukjhdk j? ns/ gzikph p'bh d/ th B/V/ ofjDk ukjhdk j?, feT[Afe fJj jh ;kvh f÷zdrh 

dh n;b õ[ôh s/ j[bk; j?.
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oks d/ d; tZi u[Ze/ ;h go Bhs{ Bz{ ni/ th BhAd BjhA nk ojh ;h .  T[j u[pko/ Óu gJh nkgD/ p?Zv Ós/ T[Z;b -tZN/ b? ojh ;h. 

nZi T[jd/ fgU wo/ Bz{ g{o/ d' ;kb j' rJ/ ;h ôkfJd J/;/ bJh T[jB/ nkgD/ fgU Bz{ :kd eofdnK eJh tko jT[ek fbnk, c/o T[j 

nkgDk wB jbek eoB bJh wK Bkb rZbK eoB bJh EZb/ T[Zso nkJh.  Bhs{ B/ id nkgDh wK d/ ewo/ d/ dotk÷/ Bz{ eJh tko 

yVekfJnk go e'Jh itkp Bk fwfbnk sK Bhs{ w[VB jh bZrh ;h fe wK B/ dotk÷k y'fbQnk,ÒÒeh rZb Bhs{ sz{ ni/ ;[Zsh Bh aaaa.ÓÓ

ÒÒwK,  w?Bz{ gkgk dh :kd nk ojh ;h nZi T[jBK Bz{ g{o/ d' ;kb j' rJ/, w? ;'funk nZi w?A E'v/ e'b g? ikBh nK s[;hA th sK gkgk 

Bz{ :kd eod/ j' aaaaa wK! ekô nZi gkgk nkgD/ Bkb j[zd/ sK nZi nkgK Bz{ b'eK d/ GKv/ Bk wKiD/ g?Ad/ aaaaa.ÓÓ Bhs{ B/ ewo/ d/ pkjo 

yVQh B/ jh nkgDk fdb nkgDh wK Bkb c'fbnk .

ÒÒe'Jh Bk g[Zs Ósz{ ikj, ;"A ik, pj[s d/o j' rJh ;t/o/ ;kMo/ ezw Ós/ th ikD?aaaaa.ÓÓ

Bhs{ dh wK Bhs{ Bz{ jo jhb/ T[go G/iDk ukjz[dh ;h.

ÒÒBjhA wK nZi sK w?A E'v/ Bkb Jh g?Dk, s[;hA bkJhN irkUaaaaa.ÓÓ

ÒÒBhs{ w/o/ ewo/ dh bkJhN õokp J/ pZu/, sz{ T[Zgo ikjaaaaa.ÓÓ 

id'A Bhs{ dh wK B/ nkgD/ jzM{nK Bz{ gh e/ Bhs{ Bz{ vz{xh nktk÷ Bkb fejk sK Bhs{ j'o th d[yh j' rJh. T[j j[D j'o e[ô BjhA 

p'bDk ukj[zdh ;h feT[Afe T[j ikDdh ;h fe T[jdh wK T[jBz{ T[; ewo/ ftZu pj[s xZN ikD fdzdh ;h. T[j ni/ g"VQhnK uVQB jh 

bZrh ;h fe T[jdh wK dh G[Zp fBebÓrh.

ÒÒwKaaaaa.ÓÓ Bhs{ B/ w;» wK Bz{ ;zGkfbnk s/ c/o fezBh d/o sZe d't/A rb bZr e/ o'AdhnK ojhnK.

c/o wK Bhs{ Bz{ nkgD/ ewo/ Óu b? rJh. id'A Bhs{ B/ d/fynk sK T[j j?okB ofj rJh. wK g[okD/ fyv"D/, MKioK s/ eZgV/ p?Zv Ós/ 

fybkoh p?mh ;h.  Bhs{ dh wK B/ cNk-cN T[jBK Bz{ fJeZm/ eo e/ nbwkoh Óu fNek fdZsk .

ÒÒwK fJj fe; dk ;wkB J/ aaaaa.ÓÓ

ÒÒe[ô Bh fJj sK g[okDk fgnk ;h ;'funk fJe tko d/y btKaaaaa.ÓÓ

ÒÒwK fJj E'Bz{ gkgk B/ b? e/ fdZsk ;haaaaaÓ 

Bhs{ wK Bkb rZbK eoBhnK ukj[zdh ;h go wK efjD bZrh,

ÒÒBhs{ wkg/ nkõo ;wMkT[Ad/ Jh jz[d/ B/, i/ w?A Bk ;wMkfJnk sK nZr/ ik e/ w?A jh yZib j'T{º, nrb/ efjDr/ wK B/ e[ô Bh 

f;ykfJnk.ÓÓ Bhs{ dh wK nkgDk w{v pdbDk ukj[zdh ;h s/ Bhs{ wK dh rZb ö"o Bkb ;[DB bZrh.

ÒÒeh j'fJnk wK s?Bz{ fe;/ B/ e[ô fejkaaaaa.ÓÓ

ÒÒb? efjD Bkb e[ô f÷nkdk gsk bZrdk < T[; fdB id'A w?A toeôkg s'A tkg; nk ojh ;h sK nkj r[nKYD ôKsh s/ fJe T[j 

Bo; d't/A rZbK eodhnK ;h s/ohnK, ny/ nkj wk;No w[zvk eJh tko nkj xo tVdk d/fynk sK nkj r[nKYD ôKsh w/o/ tZb Bz{ 
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nZy fijh dZp e/ efjD bZrh ny/ itkB wz[v/ fcod/ Jh jz[d/ B/ aaaaa BKj w?º fejVk fBnkDh ;h,  w?A ;wMrh pJh ehjd/ ftZuhA 

eZYdhnK B/. w?A th c/o efj sk pJh ;Zu M{m oZp ikDdkaaaaa.ÓÓ

ÒÒgo wK sz{ jh s/ efjzdh ;h pJh wz[vk xo/ gVQkT[D nkT[Ad? s/ Bkb/ ;kT{ nk aaaaa.ÓÓ 

Bhs{ B/ wK d/ E'VQk j'o B/V/ j' e/ fejk.

ÒÒXhJ/ wkVk sK w?A T[jBz{ j[D th Bh efjzdh, XhnK tork g[Zs nk pukokaaaa ed/ nZy Óu gkfJnk Bh oVfenkaaaaaa go nkj 

b'eK d/ sK Bh wz{j cV/ iKd/, fJj sK yzGK s'A vkoK pDkT[D Bz{ fpzd bkT[Ad/ B/ . 

J/;/ bJh efjBh nK XhJ/ fizBK s?E'A gVQ j[zdk õ[d gVQ fbnk eo aaaaaa.ÓÓ

ÒÒwK eZbQ Bz{ wk;No B/ nkT[Dk Bh < aaaaaaÓÓ Bhs{ B/ wK dhn» nZyK Óu Mke e/ g[ZfSnk. 

ÒÒBjhA, T[j sVe/ nkfJnk ;h s/ itkp d/ frnk T[j Bz{ puko/ Bz{ eh b'V gJh nk wz{j ekbk eokT[D dh aaaaaa.ÓÓ

ÒÒwK sz{ n?t/ Bk b'eK dhnK ;[fDnk eo fJj sK fJZe dhnK uko-uko bkT[Ad/ B/aaaaa.ÓÓ

ÒÒXhJ/, i/ nZi s/ok fgU j[zdk sK n;h ehjd/ d/Ddko ;h, Bkb fJjBK w[beK Óu sK ;kBz{ ;kfonK dh i{m wKi e/ G'ok ykD Bz{ 

fwbDk, BjhA sK pzdk Gkt/º d; fdB p?mk oj/, nrbk gkDh dh x[ZN Bh g[ZSdk, Bkb/ fJj sK n"os dh ehws bkT[D Óu d/o Bh 

eod/.  d; vkboK Óu n"os yohd b?Ad/ B/ nrb/aaaaa.ÓÓ

ÒÒgo wK fJj nk÷kd w[be J/, fJE/ jo e'Jh nk÷kdh ukjz[dk .  s[;hA jw/ôk fJzvhnk d/ ;z;ekoK Bz{ jh feT[A wzBd/ U < fJE'A d/ 

o{b÷ Bz{ c"b' feT[A Bh eod/< wK w?A jw/ôk E'vhnK øhfbzr÷ dh fo;g?eN ehsh j?. s[;h i' efjzd/ j' T[jh eodh jK go wK j[D w?A 

fv;h÷B õ[d b? ;edh jK, ikp eodh jK w?A fe;/ s'A wzr e/ sK BjhA yKdh. fJE/ jo e'Jh fit/ ukj[zdk T[t/A jh fiT[Adk. ;kBz{ d; 

;kb j' rJ/ fJE/ nkfJnK Bz{. id' gkgk j[zd/ ;h n;hA fezBh w;sh eod/ ;h, o'÷ xz[wD iKd/ go gkgk d/ ikD s'A pknd s[;hA w/ok ;G 

e[ô pzd eo skÓÓ

ÒÒXhJ/ jo uh÷ dh e'Jh Bk e'Jh tiQk j[zdh J/aaaaa uZb ;"A ik j[D pj[s d/o j' rJh, ;t/o/ eoKr/ rZb aaaaaa.ÓÓ

fJ; soQK eod/ eokT[Ad/ eJh ;kb phs rJ/. Bhs{ nkgDh wK dk g{ok ;kE fdzdh s/ T[; Bz{ nkgD/ d';sK Bkb fwbkT[Adh. go j"bh 

j"bh Bhs{ T[dk; ofjD bZr gJh id'A th Bhs{ dh wK T[;Bz{ ekoB g[ZSdh sK T[j u[Zg-ukg ewo/ Óu ubh iKdh.  eJh tko T[j 

jøsk-jøsk xo Bk nkT[Adh.  T[; dh wK id' th ekoB g[ZSdh sK T[j ezw Óu fp÷h j'D dk pjkBk brkT[Adh .

fJe fdB id'A wjhB/ pknd Bhs{ xo nkJh sK wK jZeh-pZeh ofj rJh.  Bhs{ d/ fujo/ Ós/ SkJhnK, dkö. ;oho pj[s 

wohnb fijk j'fJnk fgnk ;h T[jdk . 

ÒÒBhs{, eh j'fJnk sz{ mhe J/A aaaaa<ÓÓ

ÒÒjk, wKaaaaa. ÓÓ Bhs{ dhnK nZyK Go nkJhnK .

ÒÒeh j'fJnk pZu/, sz{ w?Bz{ dZ; w?A s/oh wK d/ Bkb Bkb s/oh ;j/bh th jKaaaaa i/ e'Jh rZb nk sK w/o/ Bkb ;KMh eo aaaaaaa.ÓÓ

Bhs{ wK d/ rb bZr e/ o'D bZr gJh aaaaa .
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 wK dh XVeD s/÷ j' rJh,ÒÒpZu/ Bhs{ sz{ e[ô p'b s/ ;jh, eh rZb nk <ÓÓ

ÒÒwK n?w ;"oh aaaaaa n?w ;"oh wK aaaaaaa.ÓÓ

ÒÒBhs{ fJ; soQK o'Ad/ Bh, dZ; eh rZb nk aaaaaa s?Bz{ fe;/ B/ e[ô fejk < aaaaaa w?Bz{ dZ;, w?A rZb eodh jK T[; Bkb aaaaaaaa.ÓÓ Bhs{ 

dh wK B/ Bhs{ dhn» nZyK ;kø eoe/ T[; Bz{ x[ZN e/ Sksh Bkb bk fbnk. 

ÒÒwK T[j dhg aaaaaa.ÓÓ Bhs{ s'A nkgDh rZb g{oh Bk j'Jh

ÒÒdhg < aaaaa e"D dhg < aaaaa eh j'fJnk T[; Bz{ <ÓÓ Bhs{ dh wK dhg dk BK ;[D e/ ;'uK ftZu g? rJh.

ÒÒwK n;hA d'tK B/ e'oN w?foi eotkJh ;h aaaaa wKaaaaa wK T[j w?Bz{ pj[s fgnko aaaaaa pj[s fgnko eodk ;haaaaa wK n;h aaaaa 

n;hA g{ok fJe ;kb ÓeZm/ oj/, wK J/; fJe ;kb Óu T[jB/ w/ok uko tko npkoôB eotk fdZskaaaaawKaaaaa wK ohnbh w?A T[jBz{ pj[s 

tkoh fejk fe nkgK wK Bkb rZb eod/ nK go wK T[j w/oh rZb jw/ôk Nkb fdzdk s/ efjzdk e'Jh BhA id'A nkgDk N?w j'J/rk nkgK 

eobKr/ rZbaaaaa Bkb/ efjzdk s?Bz{ fejVk fe;/ uh÷ dh xkN J/, sz{ fizB/ g?;/ ej/Arh w?A s?Bz{ d/tKrk aaaaa. ÓÓ

Bhs{ dh wK u[Zg eoh, nZyK nZvhA T[; tZb t/ydh ojh go p'bh e[ô Bk. 

ÒÒwK nZi id'A w? T[jBz{ fejk fe nkgK nkgD/ foôs/ dh rZb nZi xofdnK Bkb eo jh b?DhÓÓ sK T[j efjD bZrk,ÒÒfejVh 

rZb< fejVk foôsk <ÓÓ wK w?A ;'funK T[j w÷ke eodk j'J/rk go wK id'A T[jB/ w?Bz{ p÷ko{ n"os fejk sK w/ohnK XkjK fBeb 

rJhnK, wK T[j efjzdk fijV/ w?A s?Bz{ g?;/ fdzBk fJj w/o/ Bkb p?Zv ;KMk eoB bJh B/aaaaa wK T[j o'÷ w/oh d; vkbo ehws 

brkT[Adk ;haaaaa w?Bz{ wkø eod/ wKaaaaa w?Bz{ gsk Jh Bh bZfrnk w?A ed'A fJjBK okjK s/ s[o gJhaaaaa wKaaaaa wKaaaaa wK sz{ e[ô p'b 

feT[A Bh ojh, p'b wK aaaaa wKaaaaa w/o/ EZgV wkoaaaaa w/ok rb x[ZNd/ wK w?A s/oh Xh BjhA nk wKaaaaa wK w?A nkgD/ gkgk dh gZr Bz{ 

dkö bkfJnkaaaaa wK aaaaa wKaaaaa sz{ e[ô p'bdh feT[A Bh wK aaaaa <ÓÓ Bhs{ pj[s d/o wK dh p[Zeb Óu f;o ;[ZNh o'Adh ojh.

ekøh d/o pknd Bhs{ dh wK B/ T[jdk f;o nkgDh r'dh Óu'A u[Zfenk s/ T[; d/ w{zj s/ EZgV wkoB dh pikJ/ n?Bk jh 

fejk,ÒÒfjzws eo XhJ/! fJ; soQK jko Bh wzBhA dh. fJjBK w[beK Óu sK o'÷ Jh n?eD j[zdk, w?A sK s?Bz{ pE/ok ;wMkT[Adh ;h go sz{ 

w/oh fJe Bk wzBh. jw/ôk fJjh efjzdh ;h fe wK j[D w?A nkgD/ fv;h÷B õ[d b? ;edh nK. aaaaa c/o pZu/ j[D fJ; soQK jko feT[A wzB 

oj/ j' < Bhs{ id' th ;kv/ Bkb e[ô rbs j[zdk j? sK n;hA d'ôh bZGD s[o g?Ad/ nK.  n;hA fJj Bh ;'ud/ pJh fJj fJZehthA ;dh nk. 

nZi d/ ;w/A Óu e'Jh fe;/ dh BhA ;[Ddk. jo e'Jh nkgD/ s"o-sohe/ Bkb uZbdk. fjzws oZy p/Nk . sz{ fJ; Bz{ nkgDh f÷zdrh dh 

ejkDh ;wMe/ G[Zb ikj,  Ós/ fJe tko BtA/ f;o/ s'A c/o nkgDh f÷zdrh dh ô[o{nks eo,  s/ jo toswkB p/Nh Bz{ nZi d/ jkbks 

Bkb bVB dh ôesh d/ s/ T[BK Bz{ dZ; fe f÷zdrh n?Bh S'Nh BjhA j? fiT{D bJh. pZu/!  i' rbsh sz{ ehsh J/ T[j fe;/ Bz{ Bk eoB 

d/thAaaaaa.ÓÓ Bhs{ Bz{ ftôtk; Bk j'fJnk fe wK fJ; soQK ej/rh, T[j fNe-fNeh brkJh wK tZb d/ydh ojh.
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wK! wK sz{ nk rJh <  w?A s?Bz{ jh T[vhe fojk ;h.  sz{ feZE/ ubh rJh ;h w?Bz{ fJe¾b/ Bz{ SZv <  w/ok fdb Bh bZrdk s/o/ fpBK, 

fiZE/ th ikJ/Arh,  w?Bz{ nkgD/ Bkb b?e/ ikJhA .

w?A s?Bz{ SZv e/ feZE/ ikDk ;h g[Zs aaaaaaaaa !!! ÒÒT[Zm, yVQk j' ik, s?Bz{ gsk Bh bZrdk ;t/o j' rJh.  fet/A bZsK B;k�hA fgnk 

nk .ÓÓ wBihs B/ XZck wko e/ T[;Bz{ T[mkfJnk.  J/ew jVpVk e/ T[Zfmnk. ÒÒeh j'fJnk <ÓÓ ;[gfBnK GohnK nZyK Bkb fJZXo-

T[ZXo d/yD bZrk .

ÒÒj'T{ sK e[ZM sK, i/ sz{ eo/Ark .  uZb T[Zm ik e/ GKv/ wKi oks tkb/ th gJ/ B/ ni/ . ny/ ezw dk BK eki dk, d[ôwD nBki 

dk.ÓÓ

T[j p[Vp[VKdh j'Jh T[E'A ubh rJh.  wK dk ;[gBk nZX-nX{ok nZyK ftZu bJh J/ew ezw eoB bJh T[Zfmnk.  wB ftZu ;'uD 

bZrk ÒÒwK! ekô! sz{ w/o/ e'b j[zdh sK w/oh f÷zdrh th w/o/ d';sK torh j'Dh ;h.  sz{ w?Bz{ fezBk fgnko eoBk ;h.  w?A s/ok jZE cV e/ 

fgzv x[zwD ikfJnk eoBk ;h.  nkj BthA wzwh sK w?Bz{ iwK th Bh g;zd . ÓÓ wz{j tZNd/ j'fJnK J/ew B/ ;'funk .

ÒÒid'A dh nkj BthA wzwh nkJh nk, v?vh th fpbe[b pdb frnk j?. gfjbK-gfjb sK w/ok ;kE fdzdk ;h.  j[D sK T[j th T[; 

tZb dk jh j' frnk J/. ÓÓ

ÒÒezw s/oh woh j'Jh wK nk e/ eo{ < nkg sK ubh rJh, w/oh ikB Bz{ f;nkgk gk rJh . ÓÓ J/ew dk ezB gZNdh j'Jh wzwh B/ fejk .

ÒÒwzwh ! eo sK fojk ;h w?A ezw, j'o fet/A eoK aaaaaaaaaaa< ÓÓ

ÒÒw/o/ nZr/ ÷[pkB bVkT[AB? < nZi s?Bz{ ;kok fdB G[Zyk oZyz{ . fco fdykJhA w/o/ nZr/ p'b e/.  nk b?D d/ Bkb/ s/o/ pkg Bz{ aaa ÓÓ

oks Bz{ J/ew d/ v?vh nkJ/ s'A wBihs B/ J/ew Bz{ xo Bk oZyD pko/ efj fdZsk .  fJZe tko sK T[jB/ ;kø BKj eo fdZsh. id 

wBihs B/ nkgD/ s/ J/ew ftZu'A fe;/ fJZe B{z u[DB bJh fejk sK T[j wBihs tZb M[e frnk .  wBihs dh ngDZs GohnK 

rZbK dk ikb T[; d/ wB ftZu g?dk j' frnk. fi; eo e/ T[; Bz{ J/ew dk fgnko BjhA fdfynk. 

ÒÒw?A T[;Bz{ efj sK fdZsk xo'A ikD Bz{, go w/ok ezw e"D eo{ < xZN'-xZN w?Bz{ ezw dk ;jkok j' iKdk ;h. ÓÓ j[D th wBihs Bz{ 

f;oø nkgD/ ezw dh gJh ;h.  J/ew dhnK gfotko d/ fgnko bJh so;dhnK nZyK, nZyK ftZu'A fsqg-fsqg tfjzd/ ;[gB/ wBihs 

bJh e'Jh wknB/ BjhA  oZyd/ ;B.  wK f;oø T[j nkgD/ pZfunK dh bZrdh, J/ew sK T[; bJh ezw eoB tkbk B"eo ;h.

ok;s/ ftZu iKd/ J/ew Bz{ G[Zy bZrh, fJZe e[bøh dh o/jVh nZr/ ik yVQk j' frnk. o/jVh e'b fJZe j'o gfotko yVQk ;h.  pZuk 

nkgD/ wK-fgT[ dk jZE cVh yVQk, e[bøh b?D bJh f÷Zd eo fojk ;h.  T[; dh wK B/ T[; Bz{ x{o e/ u[Zg eotk fdZsk.

pZuk nkgD/ wK- fgT[ dk jZE S[vk e/, r[Z;/ ftZu nZr/ nZr/ s[o fgnk.  T[; dh wK o/jVh s'A e[bøh b?e/ T[; d/ wro d"Vh.  

pZu/ dh wK T[; Bz{ wBk e/ wz{j ftZu e[bøh gkT[D bZrh sK J/ew B/ nkgDk wz{j nZv fbnk.  fit/A T[;dh wK T[; Bz{ o[;/ j'J/ Bz{ 

wBkT[Adh j'Jh T[; d/ wz{j ftZu e[bøh gk ojh j't/.

J/ew nukBe ;'uK ftZu'A pkjo fBefbnk.  r[Z;/ ftZu nk e/ ;Ve s/ gJ/ tZN/ ftZu g?o wkodk j'fJnk ;Ve Ós/ fvZr fgnk.  

s/÷ oøsko Bkb nk ojh eko T[; d/ T[Zgo'A bzx rJh.

;Ve s/ yVQ/ j'J/ b'e J/ew Bz{ u[Ze e/ j;gskb b? rJ/.  nrb/ fdB id'A J/ew Bz{ j'ô nkJh sK vkeNo B/ T[; e'b'A xo dk 

nsk-gsk g[ZfSnk. T[; B/ jbeh fijh õ[ôh Bkb fejk, ÒÒw/oh wK nk ojh nk w?Bz{ b?D. T[;Bz{ gsk j? fe T[jd/ J/ew dk T[; fpBK 

fdb Bh bZrdk.  T[j nkgD/ g[Zs Bz{ o'AfdnK BjhA t/y ;edh.  w?A sK T[; e'b uZfbnK nkgD/ ;[gB/ aaaaaaaaa .ÓÓ  ns/ T[; dhnK 

nZyK gEokn rJhnK.  y[ZbQhnK nZyK ftZu wK d/ fgnko dh sKx bJh ;[gBk nZyK ftZu jh oZy e/ J/ew ;dk bJh u[Zg j' frnk .




wksk rzrk õkb;k ekbi øko rob÷
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ÒÒnZi b/N nkJ/ U ihÓÓ, dhg B/ vz{x/ jB/o/ xo nkJ/ nkgD/ gsh ihs f;jz[ Bz{ g[ZfSnk.  ÒÒfeT[Aaaaaa< sz{ eh w?E'A uoyk eskT[Dk 

;h< nkJh tZvh do/rDaaaaa.ÓÓ ihs f;j[z B/ r[Z;/ ftZu ôokp dh pdp{ Bkb Gog{o ø[zekok wkofdnK nkfynk. dhg fJ; s'A pknd 

e[M th g[ZSD dk jhnK Bk eo ;eh. T[; d/ puBK s'A f÷nkdk ôkfJd T[j ihs f;jz[ dhnK bkb nZyK s'A vo rJh ;h. ihs f;zx 

fvT[Yh d/ dotk÷/ s'A nrKj bzx e/ ftjV/ ftZu nkfJnk sK nZr/ ÒekekÓ y/v fojk ;h. eke/ B/ T[; tZb t/y e/ pkjK T[sKj Bz{ 

ehshnK ns/ fBZe/ s/ wk;{w fujo/ s/ w[;eqkjN d/ GktK Bkb ihs f;j[z tZb fJzM t/yD bZfrnk fit/A u[ZeD bJh nky fojk j't/.  

ihs f;j[z B/ e"Vh sZeDh Bkb T[; tZb t/fynk ns/ fJZe tko fco rof÷nk ÒÒuZbaaaa;kaaaanaaa �kaaa jokw dkaaaÓÓ. fJ; s'A 

gfjbK fe T[j e'Jh j'o Ò;b'eÓ ;[DkT[Adk, dhg B/ nZr/ j' e/ eke/ Bz{ u[Ze fbnk ns/ nzdo gk nkJh. ihs f;j[z j[D wzi/ s/ u"økb 

fgnk ;h.  dhg B/ u[ZbQ/ s/ stk oZy e/ o'NhnK gekJhnK ns/ ihs f;j[z Bz{ cVkT[Adh ojh. id'A T[j o'Nh yk u[Zek ;h sK dhg Ekbh 

u[ZeD nkJh sK T[; B/ pkj'A cV e/ wzi/ Ós/ jh ;[ZN bJh. dhg B/ T[ZmD dk :sB ehsk ns/ eke/ s/ ezw d/ sob/ gkJ/, go Bô/ ftZu 

wöo{o ihs f;j[z d/ ezB Ós/ iz{ sZe Bk ;oeh ns/ dhg Bz{ fe;/ okyô tKr Òe'jDÓ bZr fgnk .

nkfõoeko dhg T[Zmh ns/ u"Ae/ u[ZbQ/ dk ;zGkb e/ o'Nh ykX/ fpBK jh nzdo eke/ e'b nk gJh. ekek ;"A u[Zek ;h. eke/ tZb t/y 

e/ T[; s'A nkgDk wB mZfbQnk Bk ik ;fenk s/ nZyK Óu'A gob-gob jzM{ trD bZr gJ/. T[; Bz{ eke/ Ós/ pj[s so; nkfJnk . 

w;QK v{Y e[ ;kb dk ekek j[D ÓeZbk fgnk o'Adk BjhA ;h. jo o'÷ fJjh jkb j'D eo e/ T[j ôkfJd fJ; soQK d/ jkbks d/ nB[e{b j' 

frnk ;h. dhg Bz{ BhAd BjhA ;h nk ojh.

ihs f;j[z pkjo jh wzi/ s/ fBZ;b j'fJnk fgnk ;h. T[; dh fJZe bZs j/mK bweh j'Jh ;h. dhg B/ T[; Bz{ u[Ze e/ ÒsKj wzi/ s/ 

ehsk ns/ y/; fbnk e/ T[; Ós/ d/ fdZsk. ihs f;j[z fp;sok ftSkJ/ fpBK jh ;"A frnk ;h. dhg B/ p{j/ Bz{ E'VQk pzd ehsk ns/ g/NhnK 

e'b gJ/ ;zd{e Bz{ y'bQ e/ T[; ftZu jZE wkoB bZrh. e[M eZgfVnK Bz{ fJZXo-T[ZXo eoB s'A pknd fJZe ;{N dh s?n ftZu b[e' e/ 

oZyh fJZe c'N' eZY bJh ns/ jNe'o/ GoB bZrh. s;tho Bz{ T[; B/ x[ZN e/ eb/i/ Bkb bk fbnk ns/ Xhwh Òtki ftZu T[; Bkb 

rZbK eoB bZrh. ÒÒt/ sz{ sK SZv frnk t/ w/fonk jwdodhnk. aaaaaa t/ s/oh dhg nZi t/y b? feBQK BoeK ftZu ø; rhÓ t/aaaaa. t/ 

sz{ sK efjzdk ;h ;dk ÓeZm/ ojKr/ t/aaaaa. t/ w/o/ dodhnk. aaaaa sz{aaa fJj Xq'j ewkT[D s'A gfjbK fJZe tkoh sK ;'u b?Adkaaaaaaa. iK 

w?Bz{ th nkgD/ Bkb Jh b? iKdk t/ w/o/ ikBhnk aaaaaaaa.ÓÓ s/ T[; s'A pknd ;koh ejkDh T[; dhnK nZyK nZr'A r[÷o rJh.

n;b ftZu fJj s;tho irsko f;zx dh ;h, i' fe ;oekoh wk;No ;h.  dhg dk ftnkj gfjbK T[; Bkb j'fJnk ;h. pVk Jh 

B/e ns/ e'wb-fdb fJB;kB ;h T[j .  T[; B/ sK ôkfJd fe;/ fuVh iB"o dk th fdb BjhA ;h d[ykfJnk.  dhg th pha J/a gk; ;h. 

d'jK dh o{jK dh ;KM g? u[Zeh ;h. gsh gsBh s'A j[D T[j Òo{j d/ jkDhÓ pD u[Ze/ ;B. irsko f;zx dk ;kok gfotko th pj[s Gbk 

;h. pj[s tXhnk fdB bzx oj/ ;B. f÷zdrh nkgDh ukb uZbdh ik ojh ;h. 

wkVk ;wK ed/ th gZ[S e/ BjhA nkT[Adk. ftnkj Bz{ ;kb j' uZfbnk ;h s/ T[BQK xo oZp B/ p{Nk bk fdZsk. eke/ dk iBw 

j'fJnk .  pV/ y[ô ;B T[j ;ko/. fJZe fdB irsko f;j[z xo'A ;e{b Bz{ ik fojk ;h sK T[; dk n?e;hv?AN j' frnk . T[j dhg Bz{ ;dk 

bJh fJ; ÷kbw ;z;ko ftZu ÓeZfbnK SZv frnk.  G'r s'A pknd wjhB/ e[ wro'A dhg d/ g/e/ ns/ ;j[o/ gfotko B/ ;bkj pDk e/ 

dhg dk ftnkj w[V fJZe ôokph ns/ nZXyV fij/ pzd/ ihs f;j[z Bkb eo fdZsk. dhg B/ pE/ok nkfynk.  go fJ; soQK ÒitkBhÓ 

ekjd/ f;o s/ bzxdhaaaaaa<
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ôrBK tkbh oks s'A b? e/ nZi ;kb g{ok j' uZfbnk ;h. ihs f;j[z fJjh øo÷ fBGkT[Adk nk fojk ;h.  eke/ Bz{ t/y e/ T[j j'o th 

nZr pp{bk j' T[Zmdk ;h ns/ T[; Bz{ ÒjokwhÓ ns/ j'o eJh p'b ep'b p'bdk ;h. j[D sK T[j T[; Bz{ e[ZND th g? iKdk ;h.  dhg id'A 

irsko Bz{ fdZshnK rkbQK ;[Ddh sK nzdo' nzdo jh T[j j'o th ykXh iKdh.

;kb j'o bzx frnk go ihs f;j[z d/ fBZs d/ eko ftjko ftZu e'Jh øoe BjhA ;h fgnk. go dhg nzdo'-nzdo jh õsw j[zdh 

ubh rJh.  fJZe fdB T[; Bz{ õ{B dh T[bNh nkJh. don;b T[; Bz{ p[õko j' frnk ;h. fco fJj fJZe f;bf;bk jh pD frnk ns/ 

dhg dk ;oho fdB'A fdB xND bZr fgnk.  ihs f;j[z th j[D e[M wfj;{; eoB bZr fgnk ;h. go Bô/ ftZu fco T[; s'A T[jh eko-

ftjko j[zdk fojk.  ekek j[D s[oB ns/ p'bD bZr fgnk ;h. ihs f;j[z B/ sK nZi sZe T[; Bkb ed/ jZ; e/ rZb th BjhA ;h 

ehsh.  ôokp T[; d/ fdwkr Bz{ uVQh j[zdh ;h s/ Bô/ ftZu nzBQk j'fJnk T[j dhg d/ e'wb nfj;k;K Bz{ feZE/ gVQdkaaaaaaaa<

j[D sK ihs f;j[z ôokp jZd s'A tZX Jh ghD bZr fgnk ;h.  j[D sK eJh tko oks Bz{ th xo Bk w[Vdk.  nkgDh i[zvbh ftZu 

jh yk gh b?Adk ns/ w'No s/ Jh fgnk ofjzdk.

dhg Bz{ fszB fdB j' rJ/ ;h, T[; B/ fJZe p[oeh th BjhA ;h bzxkJh.  ozr j"bh-j"bh ghbk G{e j' frnk ;h.  ihs f;j[z Bz{ th 

j'Dh fd;D bZrh ;h. T[; B/ dhg d/ g/fenK s'A ;[B/jk fGitk e/ nkgDh ;Z; Bz{ p[bk fbnk ;h.  ihs f;j[z Bz{ th j[D e[M e[ ukBD 

j' u[Zfenk ;h. T[; B/ j[D nkgDk ôokp dk ÒfBZsB/wÓ xNk fdZsk ns/ nkgD/ N'b/ Óu th xZN Jh p?mdk ;h. y/sK ftZu'A gZm/-dZE/ 

ns/ j'o ezwK Bz{ fBp/V e/ T[j j[D xo Jh ofjzdk ;h.  pjkB/ pDk e/ nzdo dhg d/ wzi/ e'b r/Vk oZydk ;h. n;b ftZu j[D T[; Bz{ 

nkgD/ öbs j'D dk nfj;k; j' uZ[fenk ;h. go dhg dh jkbs ftZu fBxko fBozso ikoh fojk. ;[Zedh-;[Zedh j[D T[j 

fpbe[b shbQ/ torh j' rJh ;h.

go;'A s'A T[; d/ nzdo e[M th ikDk pzd j' frnk ;h.  nZr/ d�hnk iK e'Jh sob uh÷ nzdo ubh iKdh ;h.  ihs f;j[z vzroK 

dh jt/bh dk ezw fBp/V e/ id'A nzdo nkfJnk sK gfjbK sK T[j T[; dh ôeb t/y e/ jh vo frnk. go fco T[; B/ j";bk fijk eo 

e/ T[; Bz{ g[ZfSnkaaaaaaÒÒdhgaaaa fet/A < seVh j' !ÓÓ

dhg B/ T[; tZb t/fynk ns/ nkyDk ô[o{ ehskaaaaÒÒpZ; ih j[D sK nkyoh w/b/ n?.ÓÓ  s[;hA th ;"y/ j' ikTA[r/ .  ihs f;j[z 

bkukoh fijh Bkb p'fbnk ÒÒ w?Bz{ wkø eo d/ dhg! w?A ôokp fpbe[b SZv fdnKrk . go sz{ Bk ikj!ÓÓ

dhg d/ wz{j Óu'A nktk÷ o[e-o[e e/ nk ojh ;h. ÒÒBjhAaaaa ih aaaa j[D sK t/bk nkaaaa frn?aaa.  T[AM th n;hA d't/A wKaaa 

g[ZaaasKaaa B/aaas[jkaaaBz{ d[aaayhaaajh ehaaaask ;h.ÓÓ nktk÷ j[D fpbe[b jh o[eD bZrh ;h. 

ÒÒj[DaaaasKaaaw/aaaaokaaairaaaaskoaaa w?aaaBz{aaaab?aaaaDaaaaankaaaaaafraaaankaaaaJ/aaaaaa w?aaaaBz{ wkaaaaøaaaeaaao d/aaaDk . 

ekaaaae/aaaaBz{aaaaiaaarskoaaaad/aaaadkaaaadkaaaadkaaaaadh nkaaae/aaab? ikDr/. 

Bkaaaab/ T[jaaaaaBK dh thaaaafJaaaaajh fJZaaaSk ;h.

dhg Bz{ nukBe fJZe õ{B dh T[bNh nkJh. ihs f;j[z o'D bZr fgnk ;h. dhg B/ fco nkfynk

aaaa nZaaaaSkaaaa ih w/ok iraaaasko  w?AaaaaBz{ b?D nk fraaaaank J/aaaa. 

 w?aaaaBz{aaaaawkaaa ø eo d/aaaaDk ihaaaa . w?A eaaad/ th s[aaajkBz{ y[ô aaaa Bk eoaaa;ehaaa. 

dhg dhnK nZyK pkjo ftjV/ tZb j' rJhnK ns/ fJZe j'o jNe'ok nkfJnk .  ihs f;j[z B/ t/fynk nZyK izw rJhnK ;B. T[j 

G[ZpK wko e/ o'D bZr fgnk. r[od[nko/ d/ ;gheo Óu'A nktk÷ nk ojh ;h.

�i/jk phi? ;' b[D? eowk ;zdVk y/s..ÓÓ
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ÒÒBh oZi', ni/ s/ok fôzrko Bh j'fJnk< ikro y/s'A nkT[Adk jh j't/rk.ÓÓ  fpôBh ftjV/ ftZu p?mh uoõk eZs ojh ;h,  

Ós/ wz{j ftZu p[V-p[V eo ojh ;h.

ikro dk Bkw ;[Dd/ jh oZi' B/ nkgDh c[bekoh mhe ehsh.  r[Zs ftZu gkfJnk goKdk nZr/ eo e/ t/fynk c/o T[; B/ 

ôhô/ ftZu nkgDh Mbe t/y e/ ôhôk, ;zd{e ftZu oZy fdZsk.

nkNk r[zfBQnk fgnk ;h. oZi' B/ S/sh-S/sh u[ZbQ/ nZr gk e/ ikro bJh o'Nh fsnko eo fdZsh, s/ nkg ikro d/ nkT[D 

dk fJzs÷ko eoB bZrh. oZi' dh uVQdh itkBh ;G Bz{ w'Ajdh ;h. T[j t/yD ftZu th pj[s ;'jDh-;[BZyh fd;dh ;h. ;ko/ 

oZi' d/ j[;B dhnK f;øsK eod/.

ikro th S/sh-S/sh ezw õsw eo e/ xo nkT[D Bz{ T[sktbk j[zdk.  ikro  nkgD/-nkg Bz{ ;kfonK w[zfvnK ftZu'A 

tZyok ;wMdk ;h.  ;wM/ th feT[A Bk< J/Bh ;'jDh xotkbh i' fwbh ;h.

ikro d/ xo nkT[D s'A pknd d'B'A fJeZm/ p?m iKd/, s/ fezBk fuo fJe d{;o/ ftZu r[nku/ ofjzd/.  d'B'A pj[s õ[ô ;h.  

ikro dk S'Nk Gok-r[ow/b, ;kfonK dk bkvbk ;h.  j[D xo ftZu T[; d/ ftnkj dhnK jh rZbK uZbdhnK.  go 

r[ow/b fJj efj e/ Nkb fdzdk, ÒÒni/ sK w?A s[jkv/ i[nke fyvkT[D/ B/.  ni/ w?A ftnkj Bjh eotkT[DkÓÓ

nkT[Ad/ ;kb oZi' s/ ikro B/ r[ow/b dh fJj th fJZSk g{oh eo fdZsh.  oZi' B/ fJZe wz[v/ Bz{ iBw fdZsk, fi; dk Bkw-

fBzwk oZfynk frnk.  fBzwk f÷nkdk ;wK r[ow/b e'b jh ofjzdk ;h.  fBzw/ d/ iBw s'A pknd th oZi' B/ nkgD/ jko-fôzrko 

ftZu e'Jh ewhA Bk nkT[D fdZsh.

T[j T[;/ soQK jh gfjbK tKr nkgDk jko-fôzrko eodh s/ ikro dh okj T[vhedh.  oZi' B/ nkgDh jh foôs/dkoh 

ftZu'A r[ow/b dk foôsk nkgD/ wkw/ dh e[Vh gqhs' Bkb eotk fdZsk. 

gqhs' oZi' Bkb'A th, f÷nkdk ;'jDh-;[BZyh ;h.  T[j oZi' s'A gzi- S/ ;kb S'Nh ;h. ;kok gfotko j[D jZ;-y/v e/ fdB 

pshs eodk. 

ikro s[fonk-fcodk r[ow/b Bkb wôeoh eo iKdk.  ÒÒpJh, fe;ws sK s/oh J/ .  oZp th s/o/ s/ fwjopkB j' frnk .ÓÓ 

c/o oZi' tZb t/y e/ jZ; SZvdk.

oZi' fJj ;G e[M t/y e/ nzdo'-nzdoh ;Vdh ofjzdh.  oZi' dh T[wo j[D fdB'A-fdB Y� ojh ;h, go gqhs' dh uVQdh 

itkBh ;G Bz{ nkgD/ tZb nkeofôs eodh ;h.

go fit/A fJ; jZ;d/ gfotko Bz{ fe;/ B/ B÷o bk fdZsh j't/ .  nukBe fJe fdB y/s rJ/ r[ow/b Bz{ ;Zg B/ vZ; fbnk. 

gqhs' B/ fgZN-fgZN e/ p[ok jkb eo fbnk. fpôBh d/ ehoB/ fdb Bz{ tb{zXo-tbz{Xo iKd/. gqhs' s/ fpôBh Bz{ ;zGkbd/-;zGkbd/ 

ikro s/ oZi' th p/;[os j' rJ/.

nkfõo r[ow/b dk nzfsw ;z;eko eo fdZsk frnk.  G'r g?D s'A pknd gqhs' d/ xo tkb/ T[; Bz{ Bkb fbikD bZr/. 

fpôBh Bz{ gsk ;h fe gqhs' d/ g/N ftZu r[ow/b dk nzô gb fojk ;h. fJ; ekoB T[; dhnK nZyK ;kjwD/ ÷whB d/ N'N/ fd;D 

bZr/ .  T[; Bz{ gsk ;h fe fJe fdB ÷whB s/ xo dk tzvkok j't/rk, fjZ;/ g?Dr/ .  fi; ekoB T[jB/ fpBK e[M ;'u/-;wM/ ikro dk 

jZE gqhs' d/ f;o s/ oZy fdZsk, Bk ikro Bz{ g[ZfSnk, Bk jh gqhs' Bz{ g[ZSD dh ÷o{os ;wMh.  oZi' fJj ;G e[M t/y e/ j?okB ofj 

rJh.  T[j fJj ;G e[M fpNo-fpNo t/y ojh ;h.
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id'A oks Bz{ ikro nkgD/ ewo/ ftZu nkfJnk.  oZi' dk o'-o' e/ p[ok jkb ;h.  T[; d/ jT[fenK Bkb ;kok ewok rz{i fojk ;h. 

ÒÒp/p/ J/dK feZdK eo ;edh J/. sz{ p/p/ Bkb rZb eo, ni/ w?A p?mh jK .ÓÓ

oZi' o'Adh-o'Adh fJj ;G e[M p'b rJh.

ikro fJedw p'fbnk, ÒÒE'Bz{ eh gsk ÷BkBhnK B{z fe ÷whBK fet/A pDdhnK B/ < p/p/ B/ i' ehsk mhe ehskÓÓ . oZi' ;koh oks 

o'JhA rJh.

j[D oZi' B/ th nkgD/-nkg Bz{ ;zGkb fbnk. T[j j[D gqhs' dk fõnkb oZyD bZrh.  gqhs' dk T[ZmDk-p?mDk jh oZi' dh 

fBrokBh pD frnk ;h.  ikro th ôfjo'A nkT[Adk iKdk T[; bJh dtkJhnK, cb tr?ok b? e/ nkT[Adk.

j[D ikro gqhs' Bkb T[; d/ ewo/ ftZu ofjD bZr fgnk ;h.  j"bh-j"bh ;wK r[÷oB bZrk.  gqhs' B/ fJe wz[v/ Bz{ iBw fdZsk. 

ikro d/ sK õ[ôh Bkb g?o jh Xosh Ós/ Bh bZr oj/ ;h. T[; B/ ;ko/ fgzv ftZu wfmnkJhnK tzvtk fdZshnK.  b'jVh Ós/ j'o 

;ko/ ôrB g{o/ uktK bkvK Bkb g{o/ ehs/.

fJzM bZrdk ;h fit/ w[zvk r[ow/b dk Bjh, ikro dk nkgDk jh j't/.  j[D oZi' Bz{ th, nk; T[whd j' rJh fe ôkfJd ikro j[D 

T[; tZb fXnkB d/D bZr ikt/.

T[j fco nZi jko-fôzrko eo e/ oks Bz{ ikro d/ nkT[D dh okj sZeD bZrh.  T[; B/ frbk; ftZu d[ZX gk e/ oZy fbnk.  

ikro xo/ nk frnk.  T[j d[ZX dk frbk; b? e/ ikro d/ e'b ikD bZrh, go ikro oZi' Bz{ nDd/fynK eod/ j'J/ gqhs' d/ ewo/ 

tZb ubk frnk.  oZi' nkgDk nkg T[ZE/ jh jko rJh.  T[; Bz{ i' E'VQh pj[sh T[whd puh ;h,  T[j th ikro B/ nZi s'V fdZsh ;h.

gqhs' s/ ikro d/ jZ;D dhnK nktk÷K nZXh oks sZe nk ojhnK ;h. T[jBK dhnK rZbK s/ jZ;D dhnK nktk÷K oZi' dk ;hBk 

uho ojhnK ;h.

j"bh-j"bh fJ; soQK jh fdB bzxD bZr/.  j[D oZi' B/ th ;po eoBk f;Zy fbnk ;h. oZi' fdB'A-fdB ofjzdh ik ojh ;h.  j[D 

T[j gfjbK tKr fsnko th Bk j[zdh.  pZ;, fBzw/ dh d/y Gkb s/ pkeh ofjzd/ xo d/ ezw õsw eoB ftZu bZr iKdh.

nZi pj[s ;w/A pknd oZi' B/ nkgDk ;zd{e y'fbQnk, T[; ftZu'A ôhôk eZY e/ t/yD bZrh.

nZyK d/ nkb/-d[nkb/ ekb/-x/o/, fYbeh j'Jh uwVh, p[ZbQK Ós/ f;eoh s'A fJzM bZr fojk ;h fit/A fJj oZi' Bz{ fuVk oj/ j'D, s/ 

T[; dk w÷ke T[vk oj/ j'D.

oZi' B/ ;kok jko-fôzrko dk ;kwkB s/ ôhôk fJe fbøkc/ ftZu gk fbnk T[j fJj ;kok ;wkB uZ[e e/ fgzv tkbh o{Vh Ós/ ;[ZN 

nkJh. T[Xo'A ikro th y/s'A nk fojk ;h.  T[; B/ oZi' Bz{ ;wkB ;[ZNd/ j'J/ d/y fbnk ;h.

ÒÒnkj eh! ôhôk feT[A ;[ZN fdZsk < ÓÓ

ÒÒj[D fJ; dh ÷o{os BjhA w?Bz{ÓÓ oZi' nkgDhnK nZyK Óu nkJ/ jzM{ ;kø eodh j'Jh ikro Bz{ p'bh.

ÒÒid s/ok w/ok e'Jh foôsk jh BjhA fojk fco fJ; ;G dh j[D e'Jh b'V Bjh ojh. sz{ ÷whB õkfso w?Bz{ SZv fdZsk.  ÷whB d/ 

bkbu ftZu sz{ nkgDk wkBth foôsk th fdb'A ft;ko fdZsk.  uzdfonk sz{ sK w/oh G'ok edo Bk gkJhÓÓ.

fJj ;G e[M efjzdh oZi' xo tkfg; nk rJh ns/ nk e/ T[j nkgDk ezw eoB bZr rJh. 
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d{o-d{o sZe Bk e'Jh gfozdk s/ Bk jh gfozd/ dh ÷ks.  gô{-gzShnK B/ sK eh fit/A o[Zy-pB;gsh B/ th wz{j w'V fbnk j't/.  

Xosh fJZe ftôkb o/sbk ;w[zdo pD rJh ;h, fJzM ikgdk ;h fit/A fe;/ ekbh ÷[pkB tkbh uzdoh o{j B/ ;okg d/ fdZsk j't/, 

ÒÒs[;hA T[ZiV ikUA ! s[jkvhnK B;bK spkj j' ikD ns/ wkBtsk dk Bkw'A-fBôkB fwN ikt/!ÓÓ ns/ oZp B/ fJj õ"cBke ;okg 

pj[s B/fVTA ;[D fbnk j't/.  fJzM jh sK j' fojk ;h, Bk ghD Bz{ gkDh, Bk ykD Bz{ nzB !  j"bh-j"bh wB[Zysk nkgD/ nzs tZb jh 

sK ik ojh ;h.  nfij/ jkbks B/ fJB;kB Bz{ fJB;kB dk d[ôwD pDk SZfvnk ;h.

fgzv y[ôjkbrVQ d/ b'e e[dos d/ fJ; efjo s'A s"pk eod/ j'J/ fJZe-fJZe ;kj dh Ghy wzr oj/ ;B.  eJh wzdGkfrnK B/ sK 

dw s'V jh fdZsk ;h ns/ pkeh f÷zdrh ns/ w"s dh iZd'-ifjd ftZu fJZe-fJZe gb ;kbK tKr sVg-sVg e/ bzxk oj/ ;B.  

fgzv dh puh-y[uh ;koh jh nktkw fJZe ;[Zed/ iKd/ p'jV j/mK dohnK ftSk e/ p?mh ekfJBks dh p/o[õh Bz{ fBjko ojh ;h.  nZyK 

nzdo X; u[ZehnK ;B, ;oho fit/A fgzio T[Zs/ wk; bg/fNnk j't/, p[ZbK s/ y[ôeh dhnK g/gVhnK fit/A gkDh dh fJZe pz{d bJh 

f;;ehnK b? ojhnK j'D ns/ nZyKaaaaa nZyK ftZu G[Zyaaaaa nzBQh G[Zy!

ÒÒukukaaaaaukukaaaaaukuk bkrb/ fgzvK d/ th nkjh jkb j' oj/ jB.  feXo/ th Bk dzdh tZvD Bz{ NZ[e s/ Bk fgnk; p[MkT[D  

bJh gkDh .  w?A gsk eo e/ nkfJnK, fJ; ;'e/ Bkb sK ;kohnK BdhnK th brGr ;[Ze u[ZehnK ukuk\  j[Daaaaa j[D fiT[Dk  

pVk w[ôfeb j? ukuk !  fgzv tk;hU \  i/ eo ikB pukT[Dh j? sK ;kBz{ gjkVK tZb ikDk gt/rk feT[Afe gsk bZfrn? fe T[E/ 

gkDh th j? s/ ôkfJd g/N-GoB bJh nzB th.ÓÓ pbihs f;zx B/ nk e/ fgzv d/ w'Yh pys"o/ Bz{ fejk.  pbihs fgzv dk E'VQk 

gfVQnk-fbfynk wz[vk ;h i' fJZXo-T[ZXo jZE-g?o wko e/ nkgDh s/ fgzv tk;hnK dh ikB Bz{ fJ; ekb s'A pukT[D d/ :sB eo 

fojk ;h. go nZi T[; dhnK rZbK ftZu fBokôk ;h.  B?DK ftZu dod ns/ G?n ;haaaaa w"s dk G?naaaaa ekb dk G?n .

ÒÒgo pbihfsnk !  gjkVK sZe gj[zuDk fes/ ;"yk fgn? < fJjBK p/ikB fi;wK ftZu sK nkgDk nkg u[ZeD dk th pb BjhA 

fojkaaaaa s/ aaaaa J/vh d{o J/B/ whbK dk ;øo e'Jh fet/A sfj eo ;edk < aaaaa Bk g[Zs Bk !  fJ; soK r'v/ xVh;D Bkb'A sK uzrk 

n;hA  ckjk b? e/ fJZe tko Óu jh gqkD SZv dJhJ/.ÓÓ uku/ pys"o/ B/ fJZe jko/ j'J/ p/p; fJB;kB tKr itkp fdZsk .

Bkb jh p?m/ fJZe p÷[or dhnK nZyK ftZu nZEo{ Sw-Sw eod/ T[so nkJ/ ns/ nkgD/ i÷pks d/ tfjD ftZu T[j efjD 

bZrk ÒÒgsk BjhA ehjdhnK uzdohnK B÷oK yk rJhnK J/; Xosh Bz{aaaaa jok Gok w/ok fgzv, aaa fezB/ y{p;{os B÷ko/ ;h T[jaaaaa

;kBz{ gkbD tkbh ;kvh fJj wK ;kBz{ oZi-oZi ytkT[Adh ;h oikT[Adh ;haaa y[ôjkbrVQ fezBk y[ôjkb ;haaaa s/ aaaa nZiaaaa nZi 

fJ; wK B/ w[Zy feT[A w'V fbnk <aaaaa wktK s/ ed/ wz{j Bh w'VdhnK,  ed/ e[wktK Bh pDdhnK aaaa s/ sz{ fet/A ;kBz{ G[Zy/ wko ojh

 J/A <aaaaaa feT[A wK feT[A <aaaa d/y s/o/ bkb nZi fJZe-fJZe eo e/ woh iKd/ wK aaaaaa d/yaaaaaa so; eo Xosh wkskaaaa so; eo 

aaaaa!! ÓÓ s/ T[j ÷ko'-÷ko o'D bZrk.

ÒÒw[yhnk ih! w[yhnk ih aaaaa õ{Baaaaa õ{Baaaa ;[yu?B B/ nkgDh gsBh dh jZfsnk eo fdZshaaaa wko fdZsk T[; ftukoh Bz{ aaaaa 

ns/ aaaa ns/ aaaaa T[j T[; dk wk; Gz[B e/ yk foj?, w[yhnk ih.  efjzdk id ikB jh BjhA ofjDh, sK NZpo gfotko dk eh eoBk.  

T[; d/ wz{j Bz{ õ{B bZr u[Zek, T[j ;kBz{ th wko dT{rk w[yhnk ih aaaaaa!  fgzv-tk;hU T[j okeô ;kBz{ th wko dT{rk.ÓÓ ;kj'-;kjh 




;[yd/tk feqôBk ekbi nkø n?i{e/ôB,  w'rk
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GZfink nkT[Adk ioB?b vo Bkb ezpdk fgzv tkfbnK Bz{ fJ; tkgo/ efjo pko/ dZ; fojk ;h.  T[; dh rZb ;[D ;G Bz{ nkg'-

nkgDh ikB dh g? rJh, uhe-fujkVk gkT[Dk ô[o{ eo fdZsk ns/ wodK Bz{ ;[M BjhA ;h fojk fe f;o gJh fJ; BthA fpgsk dk j[D 

Bp/Vk fet/A eoB .  fgzv dk w[yhnk ;G Bz{ ôKs eotk fojk ;h.

fJzB/ Bz{ pbihs p'fbnk,ÒÒukuk, fJj sK pj[s jh vokT[Dk o{g Xko fbnk ;[yu?B B/.  T[j j[D j�e u[Zfen?, T[; dk f÷zdk 

ofjDk j[D pj[s õsoBke j? . feT[A Bk fJ; s'A gfjbK T[j nkgD/ pZfunK ns/ j'o wk;{wK dh jZfsnk eo/, nkgK T[; Bz{ wko 

dJhJ/<ÓÓ

;ko/ fgzv tk;hnK B/ pbihs dh jK ftZu jK fwbkJh.  fgzv d/ b'eK ftZu õ"c ns/ o'; Go u[Zek ;h fe T[jBK B/ fpBK fe;/ Bz{ 

dZ;/ g[ZS/ ;[yu?B Bz{ fJzM y[og/, ozphnK Bkb wko fdZsk fit/A e'Jh xo'A bZfGnk ;Zg e[ub e/ wko d/t/ .

fJ; xNBk B/ ;ko/ bkrb/ fgzvK sZe Bz{ th fjbk e/ oZy fdZsk ;h.  uko/-gk;/ G?n jh G?n ;h, gfjbK sK e/tb nzB-gkDh d/ 

d[Zy'A woB dk G?n ;h go j[D sK fôeko pDB d/ vo B/ th b'eK nzdo dfjôs wuk oZyh ;h. jo e'Jh ÒoZp oZpÓ eo  fojk ;h. fJZe 

fdB fgzv Óu fJZe øeho nkfJnk ns/ T[; B/ fejk fe fgzv tkb/ fwb e/ fJZe jtB eoB!  v[Zpd/ Bz{ sK fsDe/ dk th ;jkok j[zdk 

j?.  fgzv tkfbnK e'b Gkt/A jtB dhnK o;wK bJh o;d gkDh BjhA ;h go T[jBK B/ g{oh ôoXk Bkb jtB ehsk.  g{o/ nmsk�h 

xzfNnK pknd fJZe nkfeqsh gqrN j'Jh. n;b ftZu sK T[j vokT[D/ ;[gB/ s'A th fGnkBe ;h. nbø Bzrh, fyZbfonk MkNk, vZv{ 

tKr pkjo fBebhnK nZyK .  T[; Bz{ d/y e/ fJzM brdk ;h fit/A ;dhnK s'A fJj n"os gsk BjhA fezB/ e[ ÷[bw ;fj u[Zeh j't/ .

fgzv tkb/ nkgD/ s'A th pdso jkbks tkbh fJ; gqrN j'Jh fGnkBe nkfeqsh Bz{ d/y e/ vo rJ/.  fe;/ d/ j�e Óu'A uz{ th  

BjhA ;h fBZeb ojh.  jo e'Jh j?okBaaaaa pj[s j?okB.

ÒÒfeT[A Gb/ wkB;', eh j'fJnk ! w?Bz{ gfjukfDnk BjhA <  gfjukD'A w?Bz{, ôBkõs eo' w/oh, eh s[;hA w?Bz{ ikDd/ BjhA <aaaaa 

ikD'r/ th fet/A< gfjukDB i'rk sK s[;K w?Bz{ SZfvnk jh BjhA aaaaaa w/oh e[Zy'A iBw b?D tkfbUaaaaa s[;hA w?Bz[ gfjukD'r/ th 

fet/A<aaaa ;dhnK  s'A jo fdB- jo oks B'u-B'u e/ w?Bz{ ykD tkfbU, s[;hA w/o/ nzdo e[M SZfvnk jh BjhA fe w/oh gfjukD j' ;e/ 

aaa fco th aaaa w? nkg fJ; ok÷ Bz{ y'bQdh jK.  w?A jKaaaaa s[jkvhaaaaaa pzio wK!!! aaaaaa ns/ w?Bz{ T[ikVB tkbk j'o e'Jh BjhA, s[;hA 

jh j' Gb/ b'e'.  w/oh fjZe Bz{ uho e/ w/o/ Óu nzB T[rkT[D tkfbU, fJj wksk e[wksk BjhA j'Jh aaaaaa fJj sK j[D wo u[Zeh j? aaaa 

feT[Afe s[;hA fJZe-fJZe eoe/ fJ; d/ nzr nkgDhnK b'VK dh g{osh bJh tZY fdZs/ aaaaa gfjbK s[;hA w/o/ g[ZsoK, w/o/ izrbK Bz{ 

w?E'A ftS'V fdZsk ns/ fco MoB/ pD-pD v[ZbQdk w/ok nzfwqs fijk o;aaaaa w/ok Bhoaaa s[;hA T[; Bz{ th õsw eo fdZsk, p[Zeb wko 

e/ w/o/ nkb/-d[nkb/ s[jkBz{ ô[ZX s/ ;kc ;kj fdzdh jtk aaaaa w/oh Xhaaaaa s[;hA nkgDhnK d{fôs r?;K Bkb T[; dh fJZ÷s Bz{ th 

dkr'-dkr eo fdZsk. aaaaa w?A s[jkBz{ nkgDk dkwB fdZsk ;h, nzB g?dk eoB bJh, õ[ôh Bz{ iBw d/D bJhaaaaa go s[;hA T[; ftZu 

eh phfink <aaaaaa nDizw/ Go{D aaaaa c?eNohnK .  õ{p;{os f÷zdrhnK Bz{ y[ôjkb pDkT[D tkb/ y[ôjkbrVQ d/ tk;hU! fJj wK 

fezBk e[ fuo ;jh iKdhaaaaa ;dhnK s'A ;fjzdh nkT[Adh fJ; wK dk ;po fdB'- fdB õsw j[zdk ik fojk ;h. eb:[Zr d/ fJ; 

fJB;kB ns/ T[; dhnK eos{sK B/ w/oh ;fjDôhbsk õsw eosh w/o/ pZfuUaaaa fJj pzio wksk e[wksk BjhA pDh aaaaaa fJj sK 

s[jkvk ÷[bw ;fjzdh-;fjzdh j[D dw s'V rJh.ÓÓ fJj efj e/ T[j nkfeqsh T[ZE/ jh Yfj-Y/oh j' rJh.

j"bh-j"bh nZfsnkuko ;fjzdh Xosh j'o th pzio ns/ p/ikB j[zdh rJh ns/ fJZe fdB nfijk nkfJnk fe y[ôjkbrVQ ftZu 

j[D õ[ôh wBkT[D Bz{ e'Jh BjhA ;h pfunk.
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S'Nh ;K sK vo iKdh ;h,

jB/ohnK, ekbhnK oksK s'A,

vodh G{s-gq/sK tkbhnK,

dkdh dhnK T[jBK pksK s'A.

vodh ;K fe rz[w Bk iktK,

wK dh T[Arb cVdh ;h,

rZbK ;[D e/ d';sK dhnK,

w?A fgZgbK s'A th vodh ;h.

nZi w?A E'VQh tZvh j' rJh,

go ÒvoÓ th eod? go/ôkB,

gfjbK sK uh÷K vokT[AdhnK ;h,

j[D vokT[Adk j? fJB;kB.

id'A bj{, uheK Bkb Gfonk,

xo nkT[Adk j? nõpko,

vodh vodh eodh jK w?,

õ[d Bz{ bVB/ bJh fsnko.

vo bZrdk id w/o/ xo B/V/,

izwdh fe;/ d/ pZuh j?,

fJZe febekoh, fco u[Zg ;dk bJh,

j[zdh fJj ejkDh ;Zuh j?.

i' j[zdh p/nkpo{ ;VeK Ós/,

T[j th w/oh e'Jh j[zdh G?D,

i' s/÷kp dh wko ;fjzdhnK,

T[j fJ; vo bJh j[D eh efjD .

fJj fuVh j[D eh eo/,

jo gk;/ froMK dh vko,

d/y e/ p/p; fuVh Bz{,

eo iKdh j? T[; Ós/ tko .

vo bZrdk j[D nkgfDnK ftZu th,

S[g/ T[jBK ô?skBK e'b'A,

fe; tZb jZE tXktK j[D w?A,

vo bZrdk fJB;kBK e'b'.

voBk BjhA u[Zg BjhA pfjDk,

uZ[e ÒnoftzdoÓ sz{ nktk÷,

yzGK s'A u[Ze e/ gZEo,

sz{ GoBh T[Zuh gotk÷.

sz{ pDBk j? wkJh Gkr',

sz{ MK;h dh okDh pDBk,

vo s'A w[es eokT[D tkbh,

sz{ j? nfjw ejkDh pDBk.

jZEK ftZu jZE cVe/,

sz{ ;GBK Bz{ Bkb obkT[Dk j?,

nkgD/ jZe ;t?wkB bJh,

fJZe edw sz{ nZr/ tXkT[Dk j?.

pDe/ fco w? fBvo goh,

nzpoK s'A th T[Zs/ ikDk j?,

w/oh jo G?D, jo ;kED Bz{,

p/vo p/y"ø pDkT[Dk j?.

 

ghH ihH r'ofwzN ekbi cko rob÷

;?eNo 11, uzvhrVQ
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ed/ ed/

ekbhnK-p'bhnK oksK ftZu, 

f;t/ dh X[ydh nZr,

wxdk ukBD bZrdh J/.

ed/

gghj/ dh fgnk; tkrz{,

whAj d/ gkDh Bz{ sKxdk,

x[zwdk jK w?,

gZsMV o[Zs/ w[oMk u[Ze/ gZs/ tKr,

s/o/ fwbkg bJh,

u[okj/ Óu .

fgSb/ gfjo Bz{ 

;'uK d/ ;w[zdo ftZu v[ZpD wro'A,

j'o vz{x/ bfj iKdk jK.

fit/A e'Jh

i[rBz{ dh b'n ftZu

gVQBk b'udk j't/ .

s/ soekbK YbD wro'A,

o[M/ftnK Go/ fdB pknd

nkJh oks Bz{

fyV/ wZE/

nkgD/ doK dk ez[vk y'bQdk jK.

;w[zdo feBko/ p?m

nk;K dh ebw b?,

nfj;k;K d/ ekr÷ T[Zs/

r{VQ/ ;[gfBnK ftZu

nkgDhnK nZyK ftSk e/,

w/oh wfjp{p!

pVh p/;poh Bkb s?Bz{ T[vhedk jK w?A

f;oø

o{jK dk fuZso pDkT[D bJh.




vha n?Zwa ekbi, w'rk
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;zs pkpk Gkr f;zx ekbi, ;[ykBzd, w'rk 



joø w/o/ Bkekfpb j' rJ/,

Bk eo ;ed/ fpnkB.

gZEo d/ j[D p[Zs j' rJ/,

efjzd/ j'J/ dk;skB. 

e[dos wZE/ fsT{VhnK,

uhe ;[D/ pZ; dodK dh.

joø bZGd/ b[ewkB fijk e'Jh,

i' ekN oZy/ jo wo÷K dh.

nkgD/ iBw/ nzôK jZE'A,

T[ZiVh e[dos ftukoh.

ihjB/ ;h e[ZM ;dhnK gfjbK,

o{j wfjeK ;zr fBõkoh.

izrb-p/b/, o[Zy, MkVhnK,

Bho MofBnK d/ ;[jktD/.

eb-eb eoe/ tfjzd/ iKd/,

nBjd pkDh rktD/.

wk;{w B÷oK G'b/ gzSh,

nzpoK ftZu T[vkohnK.

G'b/-Gkb/ izs{ ;ZG/,

d/y e/ uVQB õ[wkohnK.

c[Zb fyV/ r[b÷ko ftZu,

jZN wfjeK dh bkJh.

fJ; jZN s'A ;"dk yZND,

;h õbes ;koh nkJh.

r[b÷ko ftZu ukBD g;fonk,

id xz[v u[ekJh ebhnK dh.

w/oh izBs fJZE/ t;dh,

b'V Bk ;torh rbhnK dh.

i'pB o[Zs/ c[ZbK d[nkb/,

G"o/ pksK gktD.

pksK gk-gk fgnkohnK,

;zr ;[rzXhnK b? iktD.

nzdo'A w?bh pkjo'A ;'jDh,

÷ks wB[Zy dh nkJh.

b[ZN-g[ZN T[ikV b? frnk,

d[BhnK izBs fijh t;kJh.

o[zv-wz[v eos/ izrb p/b/,

o[ZyK Bz{ eZN-eZN e/.

BZudk fcodk b[ZvhnK gkT[Adk,

dot/ôK dk w[Zb tZN e/.

dzwVhnK d/ bkbu wko/,

wK dh e[Zy T[ikVh.

e[dos Bkb' w'j dhnK szdK,

iKdk J/ ;G ;kVh.

wK fpB f÷zdrh Bho; j[zdh,

;wM Bk fJ; Bz{ nkt/,

d' NfenK d/ b'G d/ wko/,

e[Zy wK dh S[oh ubkt/.

p/ôowK t/ ôow Bk nkJh,

fiT[AfdnK wK Bz{ bKp{ bkfJnk.

fusk pk� nowkBK dh,

fJZe th nZEo{ Bk nkfJnk.

s/o/ Bkb' fsDek uzrk,

v[Zpd/ gko brkt/.

nkg w'fJnk go woB Bk 

r'd e[dos dh jzYktK.

f;idk eodk eodk w?A,

p[Zeb ftZu ;"A iktK. 
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w/o/ d/ô d/ itkB', tXkJhJ/ d/ô dh ôkB.

Bkw b? e/ T[; oZp dk, eohJ/ ezw e'Jh wjkB.

nkU gfjbK nkg; u, J/esk pDkJhJ/. 

Bô/ fijh rzdrh Bz{, ob fgZS'A bkjhJ/.

Jhoyk s/ Bøos, d/ô u'A GikJhJ/.

õ[ôh s/ wfjeK, tzvDk f;ykJhJ/.

;G s'A ÷o{oh, uzr/ pDhJ/ fJB;kB.

Bkw b? e/ T[; oZp dk, eohJ/ ezw e'Jh wjkB.

nkU ob d{o eohJ/, fGqôNkuko Bz{.

w'V e/ fbnkJhJ/, g[okD/ ;ZfGnkuko Bz{.

d{o eohJ/ ÷ks-gks d/ jzeko Bz{.

w'V e/ fbnkJhJ/, d/ô-e"w d/ fgnko Bz{.

d/ô d/ GftZy tZb, d/JhJ/ fXnkB.

Bkw b? e/ T[; oZp dk, eohJ/ ezw e'Jh wjkB.

:kd eo bJhJ/, ôjhdK d/ õkp Bz{.

o[VQdh iKdh gzikp dh, puk bJhJ/ nkp Bz{.

SZv fgZSk fv;e' dk, tik bJhJ/ opkp Bz{.

fJfsjk; dh BthA e'Jh, f;oihJ/ feskp Bz{

Grs f;zx tKr ikB, eohJ/ e[opkB.

Bkw b? e/ T[; oZp dk, eohJ/ ezw e'Jh wjkB.

nkU ob r[o{nK dk, tzvhJ/ ;zd/ô.

feos eo', tzv Se', fijBK dk nkd/ô.

jZe s/ ;ukJh tkbk, u[D bJhJ/ okj.

bVkJh s/ MrV/ dk, bkjhJ/ rb'A ckj.

wodh iKdh Xh dh, puk bJhJ/ ikB.

Bkw b? e/ T[; oZp dk, eohJ/ ezw e'Jh wjkB. 

d/ô d/ ftek; bJh, ÷o{oh B/ itkB.

T[jh B/ ÷o{oh, i' j'D frnkBtkB.

fi; soQk tho, :'X/ pD/ ;kvh ôkB.

n;hA th tXkJhJ/, d/ôtk;hnK dk wkD.

feT[Afe, n;hA jK nkgD/ w[be dh gfjukD.

Bkw b? e/ T[; oZp dk, eohJ/ ezw e'Jh wjkB. 

 

n?wa nkoa gha vha ;oekoh ekbi 

sbtkVk 
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;'udh fJZebh p?mh,

oZp B/ pDkfJnk ;h, fJZe fgnkok gfotko,

fiZE/ uko-u[c/o/ ;h, wfje jh wfje,

nkg; Óu fgnko ;h.

õ[ôhnK dk y/Vk ;h,

foôfsnK Óu wfje ;h.

go nZi feZE/ frnk T[j fgnkok gfotko <

feZE/ rJh T[j ôKsh <

nZi d/ fJB;kB B/ T[; fgnko/ gfotko,

Bz{ tzv fdZsk fJZe Òd/ôÓ Bkw d/ ôpd Óu,

fiZE/

izr dh rzX jo fJB;kB e'b'A nkT[Adh j?,

izr b'eK d/ p{j/ nk yVQh j?,

i' bbekodh j?,

vokT[Adh j?.

fJj w/ok T[j gfotko Bjhaaaaaaaaaa

gfjbK

;G nkg; Óu õ[ôhnK tzvd/ ;h,

nZi, nkg; Óu e'Jh d[Zy sZe BhA tzvkT[Adk,

i' ÒgfotkoÓ gfjbK ;'B/ dh fuVh ejkT[Adk ;h.

nZi

T[j fGqôNkukoh, rohph, s/ p/JhwkBh,

s/ BfônK d/ o'r dk ykXk,

fJj T[j gfotko BjhAaaaaaaaaaaaaa.

gfjbK xoK Bz{ fizd/ Bjh ;h bZrd/,

nZi ;G gk;/ b[ZNK s/ u'ohnK dk oki j?,

gfjbK ;G r�/-fwb e/ tXkJhnK fdzd/ ;h,

nZi

GkJh-GkJh dk r�k tZY fojk j?.

fJj T[j gfotko BjhAaaaaaaaaaaaa.

nZi ;G nkg; Óu bV oj/ jK.

nwB s/ ôKsh dh e'Jh õ[ôp' Bh nkT[Adh,

nZi ;G ÒXowÓ BK d/ ôpd Óu,

tzv/, jK.

jo e'Jh nkgDk Xow T[Zuk ;wMdk,

T[; dk frnkB jo gk;/ tzvdk,

fJj T[j gfotko Bjhaaaaaaaaaaaa.

fJB;kB B/ oZp d/ pDkJ/ gfotko d/,

N'N/-N'N/ eo fdZs/.

;'u-;'u o' ojh nK,

e[obk ojh nK,

nkT[ ;G T[ZmhJ/.

fJZe wôkb cVhJ/,

fgnko dh wfje tzvhJ/,

nwB-ôKsh dh wfje,

xo-xo tzvhJ/ .

p[MhnK i'sK Bz{ irkJhJ/. 

nkU[-ob ;j[z nZi ykJhJ/aaaaaaaaaaaa .

;G ;KMk Xow fBGkJhJ/.

wfje tkbk gfotko pDkJhJ/aaaaaaaaaaaaa.




iha n?ua iha jogqekô ekbi nkø

n?i{e/ôB øko ftw?B, f;ZXtK õ[od, b[fXnkDk
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gqôB L pkoK sK wzibK t/ w?A bzx nkJh 

ÒÒ;ZrhÓÓ gJhU vZp/ ftZu S'V nkJh

p/ nD'fynk fdUok

T[Zso L pkoK sK wzibK Bk sz{ S'V Gkp'

ÒÒ;Zrh c[ZbKÓÓ d/ eodz{rk i'V Gkp'

ghVQk vkj b? wzi/ d/ e'b Gkp'

;kX{ ;zsK d/ puB Bk w'V Gkp'

Bh wBw'jDhJ/ Gkp'

gq;B L pkoK sK wzibK t/ w?A bzx nkJh

ÒÒfNZekÓÓ gfJU vZp/ ftZu S'V nkJh

p/ nD'fynk fdUok

T[Zso L pkoK sK wzibK Bk sz{ S'V Gkp'

ÒÒfNZek-fpzdhÓÓ d/ eodz{rk i'V Gkp'

ghVQk vkj b? wzi/ d/ e'b Gkp'

;kX{ ;zsK d/ puB Bk w'V Gkp'

Bh wBw'jDhJ/ Gkp'

gq;BL pkoK sK wzibK t/ w?A bzx nkJh

ÒÒSZbkÓÓ gfJU vZp/ ftZu S'V nkJh

p/ nD'fynk fdUok

T[Zso L pkoK sK wzibK Bk sz{ S'V Gkp'

ÒÒSZbk-w[zdohÓÓ d/ eodz{rk i'V Gkp'

ghVQk vkj b? wzi/ d/ e'b Gkp'

;kX{ ;zsK d/ puB Bk w'V Gkp'

Bh wBw'jDhJ/ Gkp'

gq;B L pkoK sK wzibK t/ w?A bzx nkJh,

ÒÒeKN/ÓÓ gfJU vZp/ ftZu S'V nkJh

p/ nD'fynk fdUok

T[Zso L pkoK sK wzibK Bk sz{ S'V Gkp'

ÒÒeKN/-pk�/ÓÓ d/ eodz{rk i'V Gkp'

ghVQk vkj b? wzi/ d/ e'b Gkp'

;kX{ ;zsK d/ puB Bk w'V Gkp'

Bh wBw'jDhJ/ Gkp'

pMjwb rwj AMqr XUnIvristI ivrwsqI Xuvk myly iv`c pMjwb XUnIvristI

v`loN pyS kIqw igAw lMmI hyk dw gIq ijsny pihlw sQwn pRwpq kIqw
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pMjwb rwj AMqr XUnIvristI ivrwsqI Xuvk myly iv`c pMjwb XUnIvristI

v`loN pyS kIqy gey lMmI hyk dy gIq ijnHw ny dUjw sQwn pRwpq kIqw

24

fuZNk d[gZNk s/ok w?A ozr d/BhA nK,

 sz{ w/o/ uho/ Bz{ ozr t/,

ozr t/ bbkohnk, 

sz{ w/o/ uho/ Bz{ ozr t/.

gzi  o[gJhJ/ s?Bz{ w?A d/ d/Bh nK,

 e[M w/o/ ;j[o/ s'A wzr t/,

wzr t/ bbkohnk,

 e[M w/o/ ;j[o/ s'A wzr t/.

n�e tS/oh w/o/ ;j[o/ d/ fdZsh nk, 

e[M w/oh ;Z; s'A wzr t/,

wzr t/ bbkohnk, 

e[M w/oh ;Z; s'A wzr t/ .

f;T[D/ dh e?Amh w/oh ;Z; d/ fdZsh nk, 

e[M w/o/ i/m s'A wzr t/,

wzr t/ bbkohnK, 

e[M w/o/ i/m s'A wzr t/.

egbk rT{ w/o/ i/m d/ fdZshnK, 

e[M w/o/ d/to s'A wzr t/, 

wzr  t/ bbkohnk,

 e[M w/o/ d/to s'A wzr t/ .

gzi e[ w'joK w/o/ d/to d/ fdZshnK,

 e[M w/o/ wkjhJ/ s'A wzr t/,

wzr t/ bbkohnk,

 e[M w/o/ wkjhJ/ s'A wzr t/ .

Bhbh ih x'Vh w/o/ wkjhJ/ d/ fdZsh nk, 

j'o Bk w?E'A e[M wzr t/,

;zr t/ bbkohnk,

wzrdk sK eo G'ok ;zr t/ .

;zr t/ bbkohnkaaaaaaaaaa .

pySkwrI: dyv smwj kwlj &wr fvmYn, i&rozpur istI

G?DL bzwk ;h ftjVk,

 t/ ftZu eZsdh thok,

nkgK fwbhJ/ aaaaaaaaa, 

t/ nzwk ikJ/aaaaaaaaaaa.

thoL uZe uoykaaaaa 

BhA wzik vkj b? G?D/A,

rZbK eohJ/ aaaaaaaaa, 

Bh wB nkJhnKaaaaaaaaaaa.

G?DL fBZe/ j[zfdnK Bz{,

 wkg/ SZvr/ thokaaaaaaaa

rbhJ/A o[� rJ/aaaaaaaaa, 

t/ ozr wihmaaaaaaaaaaa.

thoL o[�-y[� e/,

BhA nkgK g� rJ/ G?D/,

u/s/ Bk eohJ/aaaaaaaaa, 

Bh Xowh wkg/aaaaaaaaaaa.

G?DL d[ZX foVeK aaaa,

t/ Gkp' fMVe/ thok,

u/s/ nk rJ/aaaaaaaaa, 

t/ Xowh wkg/aaaaaaaaaaa.

thoL Gkp' s/oh Bz{,

 w?A g/e/ SZvK G?D/aaaaa,

u/s/ Bk eohJ/aaaaaaaaa, 

Bh Xowh wkg/aaaaa.

G?DL t;dk xo Bk, 

t/ ;j[o/ nk e/ aaaaa,

;kBz{ fwbihAaaaaaaaaa, 

t/ ;j[o/ nk eaaaaaaaaaaa.

thoL g/e/ xo dk,

 sz{ ;z;k SZv d/ G?D/,

s?Bz{ fwb iz{aaaaaaaaa, 

w?A ;j[o/ nk e/aaaaaaaaaaa.

G?DL thok nkfJnk, 

 BhA uzB ufVQnk ;JhU,

Bkb/ fyVr/aaaaaaaaa, 

 BhA nzpohA sko/aaaaaaaaaaa.

pySkwrI: rwmgVHIAw grlz kwlj, luiDAwxw
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vk lktu eksjs u;uu esa] lks iyd <ki rksgs nw¡A 
u eSa ns[kw¡ vkSj dks] u rksgs ns[ku nw¡AA 

jSuh p<+h jlwy dh] lks jax ekSyk ds gkFkA
ftlds dijs jax fn,] lks /ku /ku okds HkkxAA 

xksjh lksos lst ij] eq[k ij Mkjs dslA
py [kqljks ?kj vkius] lka> Hk;h pgq nslAA 

[kqljks ikrh izse dh] fcjyk ck¡ps dks;A
osn] dqjku] iksFkh i<+s] izse fcuk dk gks;AA
[kqljks ljhj ljk; gS] D;ksa lksos lq[k pSuA
dwp uxkjk lkal dk] cktr gS fnu jSuAA
[kqljks nfj;k izse dk] mYVh ok dh /kkjA
tks mrjk lks Mwc x;k] tks Mwck lks ikjAA
[kqljks ckth iszse dh] eSa [ksyw¡ ih ds laxA
thr x;h rks fi;k eksjs] gkjh ih ds laxAA
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;qok&ih<+h esa vnE; lkgl vkSj Hkjiwj mRlkg gksrk gSA fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh 'kfDr dk vuqeku ml 

jk"Vª dh ;qok&'kfDr ls yxk;k tk ldrk gSA Lokeh foosdkUkUn us dgk Fkk fd ;qok gh jk"Vª dh 

okLrfod 'kfDr gSaA Lokeh foosdkUkUn us ns'k ds ;qokoxZ dks ges'kk c<+kok fn;kA muds fopkj vkt Hkh 

;qokvksa ds eu dks izHkkfor djrs gSA

u;k vk/qfud Hkkjr cukus ds fy, ;qok lksp dh cgqr t:jr gS D;ksafd ;qok oxZ esa vf/d tks'k o 

,uthZ gksrh gS] ftlls oks vf/d yXu ds lkFk dke dj ik,axsA vkt vf/drj ;qok HkVd x;k gS] dbZ 

ckj og LokFkhZ gks tkrk gS] cl vius esa gh eLr jgrk gSA ek¡&cki] ifjokj ds izfr ftEesnkjh le>rs gh 

ughaA ;qok gh gaS tks ifjokj dk LrEHk gksrs gaS] tks mls [kM+k djrs gaS] os ftEesnkj ugha gkasxs rks ifjokj 

fc[kj tk,xkA

;qokvksa dks lkekftd Hkh gksuk pkfg,A lekt gekjs fy, cuk;k x;k gS] lekt dh xfrfof/;ksa esa 

Hkkx ysuk pkfg,A lekt ds izfr viuh ftEesnkjh dks le>uk pkfg,A ysfdu dHkh lekt dh ckrksa esa 

vkdj] xyr fu.kZ; ugha ysuk pkfg,A yksx D;k dgasxs] lekt D;k dgsxk] ;gh lkspdj ge dbZ ckj 

xyr fu.kZ; ys ysrs gSa] ftlls uqdlku lekt dk ugh] vkidk viuk gh gksrk gSA ;qok oxZ viuh 

ftEesnkjh dks le>asxs rHkh os vkxs Hkfo"; esa vius cPpksa dks blds ckjs esa crk ldsaxsA vkt gekjs ns'k 

dk vf/drj ;qok oxZ Ik<+k fy[kk gS] bl ckr dk ykHk ns'k dks Hkh feyuk pkfg, vkSj ns'k dks vkxs 

c<+kus ds fy, ;qok oxZ dks [kqydj lkeus vkuk pkfg,A gekjs ns'k ds iz/kuea=kh ujsUnz eksnh ;qok 'kfDr 

dks lcls cMk+ ekurs gSaA 

iz/ku ea=kh ujsUnz eksnh th ds ‘'kCnksa esa% 

^^ekuk fd va/sjk ?kuk gS

ysfdu fn;k tykuk dc euk gS**

;qok&'kfDr

Jherh lq"kek fexykuh
xksfcUnx<+ ifCyd dkWyst] vyksM+] [kUuk

tok¡ rajx 2017
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ekrH̀kfw e dh los k e as tk s xo Z l s thou yVw kr s g]aS  bl feVV~ h dh e;knZ k e as tk s lyw h ij p< + tkr s gAaS  

jk"V ª fgr e as de Z dj s tk]s  ok s n's kHkDr dgykr s g]aS  mu ohjk as d s lEeku e as ge] ckjEckj eLrd >dq kr s g aS A

Hkkjr ns'k] ohjksa dh oks Hkwfe gS ftldk yksgk lfn;ksa ls iwjk fo'o ekurk vk;k gS A ;g oks ifo=k /jk gS ftldk o.kZu 
osnksa&iqjk.kksa esa Hkh vkfndky ls gksrk vk;k gS vkSj ftlds xkSjo dh dgkuh ;g dky&pØ Lo;a fy[krk jgk gSa jk"Vªfgr esa viuk 
thou U;kSNkoj djus okys }kij ;qx vkSj =ksrk;qx esa Hkh gq, vkSj vkt dy;qx ds çpaM :i ij Hkh ns'kHkfDr dgha u dgha viuk 
çHkqRo tek, gq, gS vkSj 'kk;n ;gh otg gS fo'o iVy ij Hkkjr dh bl vfeV Nfo dh tks gj Hkkjroklh ds lhus esa ,d vkx 
dh rjg tyrh gS vkSj gj eLrd ij xoZ cudj >ydrh gS A

ns'kHkfDr dh uhao ij lEeku ds lkFk [kM+k gekjk ;g ns'k pkj ukeksa ls tkuk tkrk gS & fgUnqLrku] Hkkjr] vk;Zozr vkSj 
baf.M;k A gj uke [kqn esa gekjh ekr`Hkwfe dh ,d vyx ifjHkk"kk çLrqr djrk gS vkSj varr% tks ewy ea=k bl ns'k dks tksM+s j[krk gS 
oks gS &¶vusdrk esa ,drk¸ A bfrgkl xokg gS fd tc Hkh jk"Vªfgr dh ckr vkbZ gS rks bl lekt ds gj oxZ us dne vkxs 
c<+k, gSa vkSj tc&tc Hkkjr ek¡ ds ifo=k vk¡py ij 'k=kq us okj fd;k rks ns'kHkDrksa us bls vius [kwu ls lhapk gS A

cfynku fn;k yk[kksa  us tc] rks vkt+kn fgUn dh uhao cuh]

tc ,d gq, lc dne&Mxj] rks lksus dh fpfM+;k vkt+kn gqbZ A

vius ygq ls ohjks us ;gk¡] lqugjk bfrgkl fy[kk gS]

ns'kHkfDr ls çsfjr gksdj] lEeku dh bl Hkwfe dks lhapk gS A

ns'kHkfDr&,d çsj.kk% ftl ns'kHkfDr dh ge xkFkk xk jgs gaS] vkf[kj mldk :i D;k gS \ mldh çcyrk dkSu lk vkoj.k 
vks<+s gq, gS \ bu lc ç'uksa ds mÙkj gekjs vius gh t+gu esa Hkjs iM+s gSa A ns'kHkfDr rks oks Hkkouk gS tks 'kCnksa dh lhek ls ijs gS] ;g 
og çsj.kk gS tks gesa thou dk vFkZ le>krh gS] tks gesa vius jk"Vª ds lkFk ,dkdkj gksdj pyus dk lans'k nsrh gS A Hkkjr ek¡ ds 
lEeku ij vk¡p vkus ij Hkh ftu jxksa esa [kwu ugha [kkSyrk ogk¡ rks lEHkor% ikuh gh cgrk gksxk A ,d ek¡ oks gksrh gS] tks gesa tUe 
nsrh gS vkSj ,d ek¡ ;g gS ftlds fy, ge tUe ysrs gSa A  ekuo :i ysdj] /jk ij thou ikdj Hkh vxj ge ns'kHkfDr dk vFkZ 
u le> ik,¡ vius deksZa dks ns'k ds mRFkku esa u yxk ik,¡ rks ,slk thou rks O;FkZ gh gksxk A

ns'kHkfDr dh Hkkouk u dksbZ fdrkc fl[kk ldrh gS] u dksbZ] bldh O;k[;k dj ldrk gS_ ;g rks og çsj.kk gS tks tUe ls ysdj 
e`R;q rd ,d ns'kHkDr dk lk, dh rjg lkFk fuHkkrh gS rkfd ns'k dk eLrd xoZ ls [kM+k jgs A

bfrgkl dh ut+j ls% vkt vxj ge bfrgkl ds iUuksa dks iyV dj ns[ksa rks ns'kHkfDr vusdksa :i ysdj mHkjrh ut+j vk,xh A 
xqykeh dk oks nnZukd eat+j dkSu Hkqyk ldrk gS ftlus Hkkjr ek¡ dks rM+ius ij etcwj dj fn;k Fkk A oks ,d yEck lQj Fkk 
ftlesa vlguh; ihM+k Hkjh Fkh D;ksafd oks ,slk nkSj Fkk ftlus Hkkjr ek¡ ds ifo=k vk¡py ij nkx yxkus dh dksf'k'k dh A 'kr~ 'kr~ 
ueu gS mu ohjksa dks ftUgksaus ml eqf'dy ?kM+h esa viuh vlhe ns'kHkfDr dk ifjp; fn;k vkSj çcyrk ds lkFk gj eqf'dy dk 
lkeuk fd;k A ukjh tkfr us Hkh l'kDr gksdj nq'euksa dk lkeuk fd;k Fkk D;ksafd vkt+kn fgUn ds lius ls lcdk thou 
tqM+k FkkA ge vkt Hkh >kalh dh jkuh y{eh ckbZ dk uke xoZ ls ysrs gSa ftUgksaus viuh ns'kHkfDr dk viwoZ mnkgj.k çLrqr fd;k 
FkkA Hkkjr dks mu HksfM+;ksa ls eqDr djokus ds fy, u tkus fdrus yksxksa us cfynku fn;k] dqN ds uke bfrgkl cus vkSj dqN ekSu 
jgdj Hkkjr ek¡ ds pj.kksa esa viuk thou U;kSNkoj dj x, A ns'kHkfDr dk fodjky :i tc lkeus vk;k rks varr% 'k=kq leqg Hkh 
bl Hkwfe ls Hkkxrk gh ut+j vk;k vkSj lu~ 1947 esa ,d ckj fQj vkt+kn fgUn dk ijpe ygjk;k A

ns'kHkfDr tkx`fr
uS'kuy baLVhV~;wV vkWQ VsDuhdy 

VhplZ Vªsfuax ,aM fjlpZ] lSDVj&26] p.M+hx<+

tok¡ rajx 2017
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vkt dh ih<+h% ns'kHkfDr gekjs [kwu esa gS bl ckr esa dksbZ la'k; ugh gS fdUrq ;g nkSj dqN ifjorZu dk iSxke lqukrk gS A ns'k 
ds fy, gj fnu vius tku dh ckt+h yxkus okys liwr vkt Hkh tUe ysrs gSa fdUrq dqN fnyksa esa ns'kHkfDr dh ifjHkk"kk cnyrh 
lh ut+j vkrh gS A 

ijEijkvksa ls lth Hkkjr dh bl Hkwfe dk

fo'o Hkh oUnu djrk gS A

tgk¡ lH;rk vkSj laLÑfr dk tUe gqvk

mls gj çk.kh vkfn xq: le>rk gS A

ysfdu ifjorZu dh ,d vk¡/h vc dksgjke epkrh gS

esjs ns'k dh xfjek vc eq>s FkksM+h vlqjf{kr ut+j vkrh gSA

vkt ge bDdhloha lnha esa gS tgk¡ ekuo thou lq[k lqfo/kvksa ls Hkjk iM+k gS A foKku us bruh rjDdh dj yh gS fd fopkj 
'kfDr ls çsfjr ,d u;k fo'o ut+j vkrk gS A ysfdu mUufr dh bl nkSM+ esa ekuork vkSj bUlkfu;r dgh xqe lh gks xbZ gS A 
thou thuk csgn vklku rks gks x;k gS ysfdu ekuo thou ds ewY; vc dgha xqe ls gks x, gSa A fo'o dks laLdkjksa dk ikB i<+kus 
okyk ;g ns'k vkt ik'pkr~; lH;rk dk ,slk f'kdkj gqvk ut+j vkrk gS ftldh dYiuk 'kk;n mTToy Hkfo"; dh dkeuk djus 
okys gekjs 'kghnksa us dHkh LoIu esa Hkh u dh gksxh A

vkt dk ekuo cl LokFkZ dh yM+kbZ yM+ jgk gS A lcls cqf¼eku tho gh viuh ;ksX;rk dk ,slk ifjp; çLrqr dj jgk gS 
ftldk o.kZu cl vk¡[kksa esa vk¡lw gh yk ldrk gS A bUlku dh lgu'kfDr dks u tkus D;k gks x;k gS tks cl NksVh lh ckr ij Hkh 
vkt [kwu dh ufn;k¡ cgkbZ tkrh gSa A ftl /jk ij lsok vkSj cfynku dk bfrgkl jpk Fkk dqN egku gfLr;ksa }kjk mlh /jk ij 
vkt ukle>h dh dgkuh fy[kh tkrh gS A bl Øwj lekt ds yksx rks ekr`Hkwfe ds gh VqdM+s djus ij mrk: gks x, gS _ nks gkFk 
t+ehu gfFk;kus ds fy, Hkh gfFk;kj pyk, tkrs gSa A LokFkZ esa viuh vk¡[ksa ewnsa vkt HkkbZ gh HkkbZ dk nq'eu cuk fQjrk gS vkSj 
lekt dk gj dksuk vlqj{kk dh Hkkouk ls xzflr ut+j vkrk gS A

ekuo bl /jk ij [kkyh gkFk vkrk gS vkSj [kkyh gkFk gh pyk tkrk gS] ;g rks thou dk 'kk'or lR; gS ftls dksbZ pkgdj 
Hkh >qByk ugha ldrk A ;gk¡ rks cl ,d fuf'pr le; ds fy, ,d fdjnkj fuHkkuk gS vkSj bZ'oj dh bl vewY; HksaV dk dt+Z 
pqdkuk gSA fQj dgk¡ LokFkZ ds cht+ cksus dh txg fey tkrh gS yksxksa dks A vkt dk çk.kh u rks tUe nsus okyh ek¡ dk dt+Z 
pqdkrk gS] u thou dks lkFkZd cukus okys firk dh Hkkoukvksa dk vkSju thou thus ds fy, vUu nsus okyh bl /jk dk A ,slh 
mUufr dk D;k ykHk tks bUlku dks vf/dkjksa dh ifjHkk"kk rks i<+krh gS ysfdu drZO;ksa dk dgha ,glkl Hkh ugha fn[kkbZ nsrk A  
gj rjQ Øwjrk dk ,slk fodjky :i ns[kus dks feyrk gS fd [kwu dh gksyh esa jk"Vªfgr dh Hkkouk /qa/yh lh iM+ xbZ gS A

vxj bl Hkkjr ns'k dh xfjek dks cuk, j[kuk gS rks ns'kHkfDr dh ml ifo=k Hkkouk dks ,d ckj fQj gj lhus esa txkuk gksxk 
rkfd jk"Vªfgr esa viuk ;ksxnku nsus ds fy, gj dksbZ vkxs vk, A  ns'kHkfDr flQZ tax esa tku nsuk ugha dgykrh cfYd ;s rks 
og Hkkouk gS tks bUlku dks bUlkfu;r dk eryo le>krh gSA tc Hkkouk,¡ tkx`r gksaxh rHkh rks thou dk ewY; mtkxj gksxk 
vkSj fQj ,d fnu fQj ls lqn`<+ Hkkjr ds liuksa dk lwjt fudysxk A

mEehn ,d u, losjs dh] iydksa ij ltkuh gS] lqIr iM+h ns'kHkfDr dh Hkkouk] ,d ckj fQj txkuh gSA

iqdkj ;g Hkkjr dh Hkwfe viuh larku ls dj jgh 

gesa rks bldh xfjek esa viuh tku Hkh ywVkuh gS A

t; fgUn ! t; Hkkjr !
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¶f'k{kk ,d ,slk [kt+kuk gS tks ck¡Vus ls c<+rk gS AA¸

f'k{kk gh ,d ,slk lk/u gS] tks euq"; dks ekuo cukrk gSA ;g gh euq"; rFkk i'kq esa vUrj crkrk gS A vkt f'k{kk gekjs 

thou dk vVwV vax gS A blh ij gh gekjs ns'k] lekt rFkk jk"Vª dh mUufr fufgr gS A ,d f'kf{kr O;fDr gh mUufr dh lhf<+;ksa 

ij p<+ ldrk gSA f'k{kk gh ,d ,slk /u gS ftls dksbZ pqjk ugha ldrk A f'k{kk dks dbZ ukeksa ls fo[;kr fd;k x;k gS tSls% fo|k] 

,stqds'ku] çcks/ A bl lHkh dk vFkZ rks ,d tSlk gh gS A

lwpuk VSDuksykWth tSls  fd uke ls gh fo[;kr gksrk gS fd tks lk/u gesa lwpuk çnku djus esa lgk;d gksa A VSDuksykWth ls 

Hkko vkt ds foKku ds ;qx esa foKku rFkk vk/qfud rduhdksa }kjk cuk, x, lk/u A lwpuk VSDuksykWth ls lEcfU/r lk/u% 

dEi;wVj] eksckbZy Qksu] bVajuSV bR;kfn] bu lHkh dk fuekZ.k gekjs ns'k dh mUufr] mTToy Hkfo";] rjDdh bR;kfn ds fy, 

fd;k x;k gS A ,sls lk/u gh gesa lwpuk çnku djus ds lkFk&lkFk gekjs Kku esa o`f¼ djrs gS A vkt dk ;qx foKku rFkk 

dEi;wVj dk ;qx gS A vkt foKku us bruh rjDdh dh gS fd fdlh Hkh nwj cSBs O;fDr ls dqN Hkh ckrphr dj ldrs gSa mudk 

gky&pky ?kj cSBs gh iwN ldrs gaS A igys ge ckr djrs gaS fd fdl çdkj ;s lwpuk VSDuksykWth gekjh f'k{kk ç.kkyh dks çHkkfor 

djrh gS A

dEi;wVj Hkh lwpuk VSDuksykWth dk ,d lk/u gS A ;g gesa f'k{kk çnku djus esa Hkh lgk;rk nsrk gSA dEi;wVj esa ge viuh 

f'k{kk ls lEcfU/r dksbZ Hkh tkudkjh çkIr dj ldrs gSA dEi;wVj esa bruh lafpr 'kfDr gksrh gaS fd ge viuh fo+|k ls 

lEcfU/r tkudkjh dks ,d MkVk ds :i esa bles LVksj dj ldrs gS A vkSj blesa ,d ckj LVksj fd;k x;k MkVk u"V ugha gksrk vkSj 

ge bls tc] pkgs fudky dj i<+ ldrs gSA blds lkFk&lkFk gesa blds çksxzkeksa dk Hkh irk py tkrk gS A cPpksa dks fQj ,slh 

rduhdksa dk ç;ksx djuk Hkh vk tkrk gS A

¶dEi;wVj dk 'kklu gks x;k] fn'kk&fn'kk esa xku AA¸

vkt dEi;wVj dks ,d fo"k; ds :i esa f'k{kk ç.kkyh esa 'kkfey dj fy;k x;k gS A vkt bls ,d vfuok;Z fo"k; Hkh ekuk x;k 

gS A ;fn fdlh dks Hkh vkt] dEi;wVj pykuk ugha vkrk rks cgqr [ksn dh ckr gS A ljdkj us rks dEi;wVj tSls lwpuk çnku  

VSDuksykWth ds fy, gj çns'k esa ¶dEi;wVj dsUnz¸ Hkh cuk fn, gS rkfd vkt dksbZ Hkh blls vifjfpr u gks A vkt rks ljdkjh 

dk;Z Hkh dEi;wVj ij gksus yxs gaS A Ldwy ds cPpksa dk MkVk Hkh dEi;wVj esa gh LVksj gksus yxk gS A dgus dk Hkko ;g gS fd Ldwy 

rFkk dkWyst esa dqy fdrus fo|kFkhZ gaS] mudk irk] muds ekrk&firk dk uke] tkfr vkfn ls lEcfU/r tkudkjh Hkh dEi;wVj 

esa dsfUnzr gksrh gS A ;gka rd fd cPpksa dk urhtk Hkh blesa gksrk gS A vktdy rks urhtk ;k dksbZ vkSj lwpuk cksMZ ;k ;wfuolZVh 

dks dEi;wVj ds ekè;e ls gh Hksth tkrh gS A bu lc dks ns[krs gq, gh gekjs Ldwyksa] dkWytksa us bls fo"k; ds :i esa lEefyr 

fd;k gS A bl çdkj f'k{kk ls lEcfU/r çR;sd dk;Z dks dEi;wVj us çHkkfor fd;k gS A le; ds ifjorZu ds lkFk&lkFk 

dEi;wVj ds LFkku ij vkt ySiVksi dk çpyu gks x;k A dgk Hkh x;k gS fd %

 lwpuk VSDuksykWth dk f'k{kk ij çHkko
vfnfr

[kkylk dkWyst vkWQ ,stqds'ku] eqDrlj
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¶le; ifjorZu'khy gS] ;g dHkh fdlh ds gkFk esa ugha vkrk AA¸

blh çdkj eksckbZy Q+ksu us Hkh lwpuk çnku djus dh viuh ftEesnkjh dks iwjk fd;k A eksckbZy Qksu dk çpyu rks 

fnu&izfrfnu c<+rk tk jgk gS A gj ,d ds ikl vkt cM+s ls cM+k Qksu gS A rkfd og baVjuSV ds ç;ksx ls f'k{kk çkIr dj lds A 

eksckbZy Qksu ds ekè;e ls ge nwj cSBs fdlh Hkh O;fDr dh lwpuk çkIr dj ldrs gS A igys fdlh Hkh O;fDr dh lwpuk çkIr 

djuh gksrh Fkh rks i=k O;ogkj fd;k tkrk Fkk A ysfdu vc ge ?kj cSBs gh lHkh ds ckjs esa tkudkjh çkIr dj ldrs gSa A f'k{kk ds 

{ks=k esa Q+ksu us rks viuk vge~ jksy ;k nkf;Ro fuHkk;k gS A ftu cPpksa ds fy, Ldwy tkuk ;k dkWyst tkuk lEHko ugha gks ikrk 

muds fy, rks ;g ojnku gS A  eksckbZy Q+ksu ij vkt tks eq[; gS & Qslcqd] oV~l,si] V~ohV vkfn çpfyr gS A ;s Hkh gesa f'k{kk 

esa lgk;rk çnku djrs gS A f'k{kk dk Hkko dsoy viuh d{kk dh tkudkjh çnku djuk ugha gksrk cfYd uSfrd ewY;ksa] laLdkjksa] 

ijEijkvksa] jhfr&fjokt+ksa] ns'k&fons'k dh tkudkjh Hkh çkIr dj ldrs gS A bu oV~l,si] VohV ds ekè;e ls gesa gksus okyh iksLV 

ftlesa ns'k&fons'k dh tkudkjh ;k fdlh fo'ks"k ?kVuk] ;k ekrk&firk ds lEeku rFkk NksVksa ds çse ls lEcfU/r iksLV ns[kus dks 

feyrh gS ftlls çsfjr gks dksbZ dqlaxfr ls lRrlaxfr ds ekxZ ij tk ldrk gS A dgrs gaS fd%

¶dneksa dks c<+us rks nks] ubZ fn'kk,¡ fey gh tk,¡xh AA¸

Vh- oh rFkk jsMh;ks Hkh lwpuk VSduksykWth ds gh lk/u gaSA blds ekè;e ls cPpksa dks vU; ns'kksa&fons'kksa esa D;k ?kfVr gks jgk 

gS\ dkSu lh djUV leL;k,¡ çpfyr gS vkSj mudk lek/ku dSls djuk gS bldk Hkh irk pyrk gS A

baVjuSV tks bu lHkh lwpuk  VSduksykWth dk vk/kj fcUnq gS A blh ds ekè;e ls gh ge lwpuk çkIr dj ldus esa lgk;d gksrs 

gSA ;s ,d uSV dk gh lewg gS A vkt ge blds ekè;e ls ?kj cSBs gh lwpuk çkIr djrs gS A pkgs os f'k{kk ls lEcfU/r gks ;k fdlh 

dkWyst] ns'k] fons'k ls lEcfU/r gks A

ge ?kj cSBs cl ,d cVu nckrs gh lwpuk çkIr dj ysrs gaS A vkt gesa fdrkcs fc[kjkus dh vko';drk ugha gS A f'k{kk ç.kkyh 

esa baVjuSV us egRoiw.kZ jksy vnk fd;k gS A vkt rks dfo;ksa us Hkh baVjuSV ds ekè;e ls viuh vyx osc lkbZV cuk yh gS rkfd 

dksbZ Hkh cPpk ?kj cSBs gh f'k{kk çkIr dj lds A vkt ;fn fdlh vè;kid dks fdlh cPps dk çf'k{k.k djuk gS rks og Hkh 

dEi;wVj ;k eksckby ij ,d cVu nckrs gh pan feUVksa esa irk dj ldrk gS A ;s VSduksykWth cPpksa ds lkFk&lkFk cM+ksa] 

vè;kidksa] nQ+rjksa] dk;Zy;ksa esa Hkh ç;ksx gksrk gS A

bu lwpuk VSDuksykt+h ds ekè;e ls gekjs Kku esa o`f¼ gksrh gS A ;s gekjs KkukRed fodkl esa lgk;rk djrs gS ! ;s lHkh 

JO;&n`'; lk/u cPpksa dh :fp c<+kus esa lgk;d gksrs gS A ge bls dgh Hkh cSBs ç;ksx dj ldrs gS A ;s gekjs fy, vlkunk;d 

gS A  ;s lk/u fiNM+s ns'kksa ;k cPpksa ds fodkl esa rks viuk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku nsrs gS A lwpuk VSDuksykt+h ds ekè;e ls cPpksa dk 

çf'k{k.k djuk Hkh vklku gks x;k gS A ysfdu dgrs gS fd gj lk/u dk ç;ksx ;fn lhfer :i ls fd;k tk, rks vPNk gksrk gS A 

gj ,d dk dqN vPNk çHkko Hkh gksrk gS vkSj cqjk Hkh A ;g rks gekjs ij fuHkZj djrk gS fd gesa vPNs dk çHkko /kj.k dj mUufr 

çkIr djuh gS ;k fQj cqjkbZ dh vksj c<+ dj vius gh iSj ij dqYgkM+h ekjh gS A dgk tkrk gS fd %

¶fny eas reUuk gks rks ge Å¡pkbZ dks Nw ldrs gaS AA¸
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bu lwpuk VSduksykWth dk ç;ksx fnu&izfrfnu c<+rs jgus ds dkj.k dbZ yksx bldk ç;ksx xyr djus yxs gS A vkt dk 

;qok oxZ rks eq[; :i ls bldk f'kdkj gks jgk gS A vkt ukStoku gj le; eksckby ;k dEi;wVj esa O;Lr jgrk gS A mls uk rks ns'k 

dh fpUrk gS vkSj u gh lekt dk [+;ky A mls rks fpUrk gS cl fjpktZ] pktZ vkSj pSfVax dh A ekuk fd ;qok oxZ ,d ,slh voLFkk 

gksrh gS ftlesa lcls vf/d iSj fQlyus dh fpUrk gksrh gS ysfdu ;fn eu rFkk bfUnz;ksa ij fu;a=k.k gks rks O;fDr D;k ugha dj 

ldrk A vkt ds vfHkHkkod cPpksa dh f'k{kk ds fy, bu lk/uksa dks ysdj nsrs gS ijUrq cPps irk ugha D;k&D;k dj jgs gS A

bldk ,d vkSj dkj.k ;g gS fd vkfFkZd :i ls tks cPps Bhd ugha gaS os bldk ç;ksx djus ls oafpr jg tkrs gSaA vkSj ;fn 

dEi;wVj ;k eksckbZy esa fdlh Hkh rjg dh [kjkch ;k dksbZ vksj leL;k vkrh gS rks lkjs dk lkjk MkVk u"V gks ldrk gS A ftlls 

Ldwy ;k dkWyst ds ikl fdlh Hkh çdkj dh cPpkas ls lEcfU/r tkudkjh ugha gksxh A ftlls cPpksa ds urhts ij fo'ks"k çHkko 

iM+sxk A vè;kid mudk çf'k{k.k Hkh ugha dj ik,axs A blfy, gesa gj lk/u dk lhfer ç;ksx djuk pkfg, A

bl çdkj gesa gj,d ds lgh rFkk x+yr Hkko ldkjkRed o udkjkRed xq.kksa dks ns[kuk pkfg, A lwpuk VSDuksykt+h dk f'k{kk 

ç.kkyh ij ldkjkRed rFkk udkjkRed çHkko iM+rk gS A blds fy, loZçFke gesa ukStokuksa dks tkx`r djuk gksxk A gesa mUgsa 

ldkjkRed xq.kksa ls ifjfpr djokuk pkfg, rkfd ge ifjfpr gks dj blds ç;ksx ls mUufr dh jkg ij c<+ ldsa A D;ksafd 

ljdkj us bldk vkfo"dkj f'k{kk ds çlkj dks c<+kus ds fy, gh fd;k Fkk vkSj gesa muds mís'; dks iw.kZ djuk pkfg, A ;s iw.kZ 

rHkh dj ldrs gSa ;fn gekjs lHkh ds eu esa ;s Hkko gksaxs A

¶bldk tUe gqvk Fkk] rkfd bldk ge lnqi~;ksx djsa] ;fn lQy cukuk gS thou dks] rks u bldk nq#i~;ksx djsaAA¸

mUufr ds ekxZ ij ns'k dks ykuk gekjk vkSj gekjs ns'k ds lHkh ukxfjdksa dk dÙkZO; gS A gesa ges'kk vius ns'k ds mTt~oy 

Hkfo"; dh dkeuk djuh pkfg, A D;ksafd gekjk Hkkjr ns'k lHkh ns'kksa ls egku~ gS A

¶;g oanu Hkwfe gS] vfHkuanu dh Hkwfe gSA bldk dadj&dadj 'kadj gS]

 bldh cw¡n&cw¡n xaxkty gS] ge tha,s rks blds fy,] ejas rks blds fy, AA¸
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+bÙkIkÚkd

dSlk bÙkIk+Úkd Fkk ;g] nksuks feys Hkh rks ftUnxh ds dSls eksM+ ij flQZ iy nks iy ds fy, oks ,d nwljs ds lkFk Fks vkSj fQj 
nksuks ,d&nwljs dks ck¡gksa esa ys dj ekSr ds nkeu esa lek x;s A

Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku esa ruko lk c<+ x;k Fkk A nksuks ns'kksa esa tax lh fNM+h gqbZ Fkh A yksx ?kj NksM+ dj Hkkx jgs Fks A nksuks rjQ 
ls xksyhckjh gks jgh Fkh A

¶estj j.k/hj] ;s tax dc rd pysxh \¸ estj ds lkFkh QkSth us iwNk A

¶ge rks iSnk gh vius ns'k dks cfynku nsus ds fy, gq, gSa A¸

¶lj eq>s rks ?kj okyksa dh cgqr fpUrk gks jgh gS] D;k vkidks ugha gks jgh \¸

¶esjk bl nqfu;k esa gS gh dkSu] ekrk&firk rks Hkxoku dks I;kjs gks x;s A tc eSa vius ekrk&firk ds lkFk ikfdLrku ls 
Hkkjr vk jgk Fkk rks esjk tqM+ok HkkbZ Hkh eq> ls fcNM+ x;k¸ estj j.k/hj us tokc fn;k A

¶vkidks vius HkkbZ dh ;kn ugha vkrh\¸

¶vkrh gS u ysfdu D;k d:¡ mls cgqr <w¡<k A ,d ckj ohtk yxok dj ikfdLrku Hkh x;k ysfdu mlds ckjs esa dqN irk 
ugh pyk A vxj dHkh mldh ;kn vkrh Hkh gS rks ;g ykWdsV vkSj psu ns[k dj] tks gekjs ekrk&firk us ge nksuks HkkbZ;ksa ds xys 
esa iguk;s Fks¸ estj j.k/hj us Hkkoqd gks dj dgk A

¶vkg! lj nq'euks us gekjs 'kj.k LFky ij geyk dj fn;k gS¸ ,d lSfud ftlds xksyh yxh Fkh mlus dejs esa ços'k djrs 
gq;s dgk A

¶Hkkjr ekrk dh t;] vkt ugha NksM+saxs bu dkfQjksa dks¸ estj j.k/hj us tks'k esa vk dj dgk A

nksuks rjQ ls nuk&nu canwdsa pyus yxh A estj j.k/hj Hkh lSfudksa dh ,d VqdM+h ds lkFk nq'euksa dks ekj fxjk jgk Fkk A

vpkud est+j j.k/hj dh ut+j t+ehu ij djgk jgs nq'euksa ds ,d lSfud ij iM+h ftlds xys esa og gh ykWdsV Fkk tks estj 
j.k/hj ds xys esa FkkA estj j.k/hj mlds ikl tkdj cSB x;s A

ml lSfud dh Nkrh ij cSt yxk Fkk ftl ij fy[kk Fkk estj jgeku A

¶jgeku esjs HkkbZ] ns[k ;g ykWdsV tks gekjs ekrk&firk us fn;k Fkk mlus bÙkIk+Úkd ls gesa feyok fn;k A dgk¡ Fkk rw eSus 
fdrus cjl rq>s <w¡<kA¸

¶HkkbZ vc eq>s ejus ls dksbZ ugha cpk ldrkA¸

¶ughaA HkkbZ ,slk er dg rq>s ;kn ugha ge cpiu esa D;k dgk djrs Fks A th;saxs rks lkFk] jgsaxs rks lkFk ugha rks tk;saxs [kqnk 
ds ikl A¸

¶vkg!¸ rHkh nq'euksa ds ,d lSfud us estj j.k/hj dh ihB ij xksfy;ka pyk nh A

estj j.k/hj vkSj jgeku nksuks ,sls vHkkxs HkkbZ Fks tks bÙkIk+Úkd ls feys rks] ij ftUnxh ds ,sls eksM+ ij tgk¡ ekSr muds fy, 
ck¡gsa QSyk;s [kM+h Fkh vkSj oks ,d nwljs ds lkFk [k+qnk ds ?kj pys x;s A

fç;k iFksyk
[kkylk dkWyst vkWQ ,stqds'ku] eqDrlj
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¶eq>s tkus nks A eq> ij jge djks ! [kq+nk rqEgkjk Hkyk djsxk A¸ dqN bl rjg ds yÝt+ Fks_ tks vfer ds dkuksa esa xw¡t jgs FksA 

vfer dks ch- ,l- ,Q- Tokbu fd, vHkh nks ekg gh gq, Fks A rhu nQ+k mldh M~;wVh jkr dks ckWMZj ij yxh Fkh ysfdu og ges'kk 

lgek&lgek jgrk Fkk A og Mjrk Fkk dgha oks fdlh dh tku u ys ys ;k dgha dksbZ mlds çk.k u Nhu ys A vfer dh mez ek=k 

21 o"kZ Fkh A

¶;dhuu oks mez ds ml iM+ko ij [kM+k Fkk tgk¡ eklwfe;r ân; esa 'ks"k jgrh gS A gkykafd og ,d iq:"k gS ysfdu----- gS rks 

ekuo gh  A¸

vfer dh vkt fQj ckMZj ij M~;wVh Fkh A mlus jkbQy mBkbZ rFkk py fn;k lqcsnkj eku flag ds ihNs&ihNs A mldk ân; 

t+ksj ls Lianu dj jgk Fkk A vc tSls gkykr gks x, Fks_ Hkkjr&ikd ds fj'rksa ds] Mjuk rks ykt+eh Fkk A vfer pyk tk jgk Fkk A 

eu esa <sjksa lokyksa ds lkFk A vfer ds efLr"d dks fQj mUgha vkoktksa us >d>ksj fn;k A

gka ! vkt ls ,d gIk~Úrk igys tc vfer M~;wVh ij Fkk_ rks flikfg;ksa us ,d ikfdLrkuh Xokys dks idM+ fy;k A flikgh l[+rh 

ls Xokys ls iwNrkN djus yxs A vfer cl ;g çkFkZuk djus yxk fd ¶gs Hkxoku ! ;s vkneh vkradoknh u gks A¸

flikfg;ksa us ml Xokys ls uke iwNk A ¶rsjk uke D;k gS\¸ 

¶esjk uke----- lkgsc th ! vgenw cDl gSA¸ ml Xokys us didikrs gq, dgk A

¶crk! D;k dj jgk gS ;gk¡_ bruh jkr dks\¸ & flikfg;ksa us xtZrh vkokt+ esa ,d lkFk iwNk A

¶esjh HkSal fey ugha jgh Fkh rks <w¡<rk&<w¡<rk ;gk¡ igq¡p x;k¸& Mjrs&Mjrs mlus dgk A

vfer [kM+k ;s lc ns[krk jgk A D;ksafd iwNrkN rks ofj"B vf/dkjh dj jgs Fks A vfer us rc lkspk ¶dk'k! dk'k Hkkjr nks 

VqdM+ksa esa uk c¡Vk gksrk_ rks vkt vgenw dks ;g fnu u ns[kuk iM+rk A¸

tc dM+h iwNrkN ds ckn ;g ik;k x;k fd lpeqp vgenw Xokyk gS rks mls lhek ikj Hkst fn;k x;k A ml ikj vgenw dk 

csVk mldh jkg ns[k jgk Fkk A

vfer ds eu esa çlUurk fgyksjs ys jgh Fkh A vc mlds eu dk Hkkj dqN de gqvk Fkk A ojuk fiNys vkB ?k.Vs mlus ftl 

ruko esa O;rhr fd, Fks mls dksbZ c;ka ugha dj ldrk A vkt Hkh tc vfer lwcsnkj ekuflag ds ihNs py jgk Fkk rks ,d Hk; mls 

dpksV jgk Fkk] ¶fd dgha vkSj---- vgenw ljgn dh rkj ds Hkkj rys_ viuk eu u ?kk;y dj cSBs A

Hkys gh vfer ,d flikgh gS ysfdu ljgn ds nksuksa rjQ cgus okyk ygw fdlh eerke;h ek¡ dk gh gksxk A ekuflag Hkh nks 

ekg esa vfer ds ân; dks Hkyh&Hkkafr le> pqds Fks A

¶lgh rks gS-------! vkf[kj flikgh Hkh 'kkafr&veu pkgrs gSa A ljgnsa Hkys gh t+ehu ij cukbZ gS_ ij fu'kka gj fdlh ds lhus esa 

gSA bruk cks> ysdj th jgs gSa_ tkus vkSj fdruk----- blh rjg ljgn dh rkj ds Hkkj dks ysdj ekuo ân; ft;saxsa A¸& cl ;gh 

lksprk&lksprk vfer vkt fQj rS;kj Fkk ljgn dh ml rkj dh fuxjkuh djus ds fy, A

ljgn dh rkj&ekuo fnyksa ij Hkkj T;ksfr vksgjh
ljdkjh dkWyst] gksf'k;kjiqj
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nqfu;k ds nyny esa---- ,d dey f[kykuk gS ---- A

gj eqf'dy dks phj dj tkuk gS ---- A

cafn'ksa rks gksaxh cgqr lh jkLrksa ij ---- A

mBuk ugha cfYd mM+ ds fn[kkuk gS ---- A

vius fy;s rks ;gk¡ lc djrs gSa ---- A

lc ds fy, ---- dqN dj fn[kkuk gS ---- A

lksp ls Hkh gV dj lksprh gw¡ ---- A

D;ksafd liuksa dks vius ---- gdhdr cukuk gS ---- A

eqdke gS ,d---- ij jkLrs cgqr gSa ---- A

ij lPpkbZ ds jkLrs is gh---- pyrs tkuk gS ---- A

lkFk gks [kqnk ---- gj eqf'dy esa-- xj----

mldh [kqnkbZ esa ---- gh ca/ tkuk gS ---- A

LokFkZ esa lPps lkFk---- NwV tkrs gSa ---- A

I;kj ls lcdks lkFk--- ykuk gS ---- A

vyx ls yksxksa dh----- >wBh lh igpku gS ---- A

lwjt lk csgrj ---- lp* cudj fn[kkuk gS ---- A

Hkwyh lh nqfu;k dh --- Hkwyh lh fta+nxh esa ---- A

u Hkwyus okyk---- dke dj ds tkuk gSa ---- A

jaft'kksa ds Hk¡oj esa---- Q¡luk ugha ---- A

Tokyk dk mtkyk cu----- jkLrk fn[kkuk gS ---- A

iSlksa dh gh---- cudj jg xbZ ;g nqfu;k ---- A

jk{kl ugha ---- [kqnk dk lPpk balku cukuk gS ---- A

NwVuk ugha gS ---- eaft+yksa esa dgha ---- A

tks feyk gS dke---- oks djds tkuk gS ---- A

eq[kkSVksa dh nqfu;k esa---- lc th jgs gSa ---- A

eq[kkSVk ugha ---- ,d u;k psgjk fn[kkuk gS ---- A

mEehn rks djrs gSa ge cgqrksa ls ---- A

ij viuh mEehn is [kjs mrjdj fn[kkuk gS ---- A

dke;kch dh ,d vyx lh vkokt+ gS ---- A

thr dk igyk fcxqy ctkuk gS---- A

gkj ls my>dj gh rks lh[krk gS------ balku

fiNyh gkj dks thruk fl[kkuk gS ---- A

tMa+s et+cwr gksa---- rks rwQku Hkh det+ksj gks tk, ---- A

,slk fo'kky o`{k eq>s cukuk gS ---- A

[kks;k rks cgqr dqN gS ------ ftanxh esa-----

ij vc bl nqfu;k dks dqN ns dj tkuk gS ---- A

cnyko ls ges'kk ?kcjkrk gS balku ---- A

cnyko rks geus ----- [kqn esa ysdj vkuk gS ---- A

vyQkt+ ugha gSa ;s ----- eqdke gS esjk ---- A

bl ^v/wjh* us eEeh&ikik dk lqij&ghjks

cudj fn[kkuk gSA

dqN dj fn[kkuk gS ckyÑ".k xqykVh
xq: ukud [kkylk dkWyst QkWj owesu

yqf/;kuk
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gSa ftUnxh dh vtc d'ked'k] eu esa fNih dbZ meaxs gSa A
jaft'k ls xqatkbZ'kksa rd lc fleVh gqbZ rjaxs gSa AA 

dbZ tkxrh gSa gljrsa] dqN vHkh txkuh ckdh gSaA
c<+uk rks i+Úyd ls Hkh vkxs lkspk] igys exj eqëòh Hkj vkleku Nwuk ckdh gSAA

gS [;ky eu esa bdkbZ tSls] ysfdu yxrs dHkh 'kwU; ls Hkh NksVs A
ij gS tt+ck budks ikus dk] D;ksafd jkrsa gSa yEch vkSj fnu cgqr NksVs AA

dHkh lksprh gw¡ D;k pkfg, eq>s] ftUnxh dk gj iy [kwclwjr gSA
fQj lkspk &dc] D;k] dSls ls D;k ysuk \
esjs ppay eu dh viuh gh t:jr gS AA

gk¡] liuksa dh mM+ku dk dksbZ vUr ugha] fcuk iwfrZ ds eu 'kkUr ugha A
eu dks <kyk gS bl dnj] ikuk gS rks vHkh ls mldks le>ks]
tks vHkh ugha rks dHkh ugha AA

jkgksa esa dbZ dk¡p vk,s] iSjksa us dbZ t[e Hkh Nqik fy, A
eu esa ygjksa dks fn;k ,slk tt+ck]
djuh bPNk iwjh gj nnZ feVk fy, AA

bZ'k dk fn;k thou] ,d ojnku gS] D;ksa eu esa bPNk dks nckÅ¡ eSaA
gS gkSalyksa dh mM+ku esjh] fQj D;ksa] fcu vklw¡ ds jksÅ¡ eSaAA

gj eu esa bPNk dh meax gS]dHkh 'kkUr] dHkh çp.M+ rjax gSA
eukscy ls bldh iwfrZ gS eqefdu] eku yks lp] ftUnxh gj iy ,d tax gS AA

vkdk'k esa rkjs rks cgqr gSa] ij pk¡n flQZ ,d gSA
eu dh rjaxksa ds loky rks cgqr gSa] bPNk iwfrZ dk tokc flQZ ,d gSAA

;g 'kjhj rks dsoy isM+ gS] cls bl ij dbZ ?kjkSans gSa A
gj cU/u ls eu dks mM+us nks] ge Hkh uknku ifjans gSa AA

ns[krh gw¡ dHkh tks mM+uk pkgrs gSa] muds ij dkV nsrk gS lekt A
vkg! yxkdj mudh [kqf'k;ksa dk] xyk ?kksaV nsrk gS lekt AA

tc lksprh gw¡ eu esa vkos'kksa] ls Bksdj Hkh yx tkrh gSA
D;ksa lkspw¡&Bksdj lnk fxjkrh gS] ;gh Bksdj gh eq>s nks dne vkxs ys tkrh gS AA

dHkh Loa; dks iaNh ekuk] dHkh Lokfr u{k=k dh cw¡n A
dksf'k'k ls gh reUuk iwjh gksrh gSa] tks feVk ldrh gS eu dh /aq/AA

flDdk rd lEeku dk] gksrs ugha rS;kj ge >qddj mBkus dksA
ftUnxh esa nq%[k cgqr gSa] gknls jkst] dqN oDr rks fudkyksa eu dh
rjaxks ds lkFk cg tkus dks AA

euksrjax
jeuçhr dkSj

nso lekt dkWyst vkWQ ,stqds'ku QkWj owesu
fQjkstiqj
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“Don't	search	for	Heaven	and	Hell	in	the	future.

Both	are	now	present.

Whenever	we	manage	to	love	without

Expectations,	Calculations,	Negotiations,

We	are	indeed	in	Heaven.

Whenever	we	Fight,	Hate,

We	are	in	Hell.”

SHAMS	TIBRIZI

JAWAN TARANG 2017
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	 Youth	move	the	world!	One	of	the	great	liabilities	of	history	is	that	all	too	many	people	

fail	 to	 remain	 awake	 through	 great	 periods	 of	 social	 change.	 Every	 society	 has	 its	

protectors	 of	 status	 quo	 and	 its	 fraternities	 of	 the	 indifferent	 who	 are	 notorious	 for	

sleeping	through	revolutions.	Today,	our	very	survival	depends	upon	our	ability	to	stay	

awake,	to	adjust	to	new	ideas,	to	remain	vigilant	and	to	face	the	challenge	of	change.

	 We	cannot	always	build	the	future	for	our	youth,	but	we	can	build	our	youth	for	the	

future.	Youth	empowerment	is	important	because	when	empowering	the	youth	and	future	

of	the	world,	we	give	them	the	power	of	change	and	the	power	to	break	cycles	that	have	

caused	problems	in	the	past.	Young	people	should	be	at	the	forefront	of	global	change	and	

innovation.	Empowered,	they	can	be	key	agents	for	development	and	peace.	If,	however,	

they	are	left	on	society's	margins,	all	of	us	will	be	impoverished.	Let	us	ensure	that	all	

young	people	have	every	opportunity	to	participate	fully	in	the	lives	of	their	societies.	No	

one	is	born	a	good	citizen;	no	nation	is	born	a	democracy.	Rather,	both	are	processes	that	

continue	to	evolve	over	a	lifetime.	A	society	that	cuts	off	from	its	youth	severs	its	lifeline.

	 We	should	take	care	in	inculcating	patriotism	in	our	girls	and	boys	which	is	patriotism	

above	 the	 narrow	 sentiment,	 which	 usually	 stops	 at	 one's	 country	 and	 thus	 inspires	

jealousy	and	enmity	in	dealing	with	others.	Our	patriotism	should	be	of	the	wider	and	 	

nobler	kind	which	recognises	justice	and	reasonableness	in	the	claims	of	others	and	which	

leads	our	country	into	comradeship	with	the	other	nations	of	the	world.

	 What	 is	 needed	 now	 is	 an	 increased	 effort	 to	 promote	 youth	 participation	 and	

commitment,	more	services	aimed	at	youth,	more	parental	involvement,	more	education	

and	information,	more	protection	for	girls,	orphaned	children	and	young	women.	We	all	

benefit	by	having	young	people	exposed	to	the	way	things	are	done	in	a	democratic	society.	

Isn't	it	time	to	tap	the	power	of	youth?

Ms.	Prabhleen	Toor

Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Ludhiana

Power	of	Youth
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	 She	is	fragile	yet	fierce	;	She	is	soft	hearted	yet	bold.	A	modern	girl	is	a	beautiful	combination	of	values,	
integrity	and	independence.	She	carries	a	heart	of	a	mother	in	the	body	of	a	warrior.	

	 To	be	a	modern	girl	is	to	experience	a	roller	coaster	of	emotions...	where	she	is	expected	to	stay	in	limits	
with	strict	boundaries.		A	modern	girl	is	free,	but	caged.	Ironic	isn't	it	?

	 She	will	go	an	extra	mile	for	the	love	she	deserves	from	her	family	because	at	the	end	of	the	day	it	is	her	
parents'	smile	and	satisfaction	that	she	craves	for.		Being	a	modern	girl	is	not	an	easy	task.	She	has	to	pick	out	
roses	from	the	bushes	that	hurt	her	with	their	thorns.	It	is	just	like	walking	barefoot	on	the	road,	the	pebbles	
will	hurt	you	and	hamper	your	progress	but	what	matters	is	the	beautiful	destination.

	 It	is	true	that	today	girls	have	achieved	a	lot	more	as	compared	to	the	girls	of	yester	years.	But	one	should	
not	forget	that	somewhere	in	the	parallel	space	it	is	the	modern	girl	who	is	made	submissive,		who	is	confined	
to	the	four	walls	of	her	house.

	 P.V.	Sindhu,	Sakshi	Malik	and	Deepa	Karmakar		THE	MODERN	GIRLS	they	have	made	their	country	proud	
at	the	Rio	Olympics	2016.	They	out	did	the	boys	in	their	respective	fields.	WHAT	A	MOMENT!

	 But	later	on	what	we	hear	are	the	news	reporters	tweeting	about	one	of	them		Sakshi	Malik,	that	who	is	
going	to	marry	her	with	those	muscles	?	Fie	upon	such	mentality	!		Does	a	modern	girl	really	need	the	name	of	
her	husband	to	be	respected	?	Questionable	!	Yet	an	answer	in	itself.

	 A	successful	modern	girl	is	the	one	who	lays	a	firm	foundation	with	the	bricks	thrown	at	her.	 	Staying	
ambitious	in	a	male	chauvinist	society	is	no	less	than	taking	arrows	in	your	back.	At	every	step	you	will	be	
pushed	backwards.

	 The	society	forgets	that	the	girl	they	are	trying	to	suppress	is	a	flower	...	The	more	she	is	crushed,	the	more	
fragrance	she	will	spread.	

	 Taking	relevance	from	the	recently	released	blockbuster	PINK,	the	modern	girl	is	questioned	about	her	
morality.	 	Why	 ?	 Just	 because	 she	 laughs	 loudly,	 or	 because	 she	 is	 open	 about	 her	 thoughts	 and	 is	 an	
independent	woman	!	Kudos	to	the	thinking	ability	of	the	men	of	our	society.	But	lets	keep	in	mind,	a	modern	
girl	is	made	of	sugar	and	spice.	Touch	her	once	and	she	will	kill	you	twice.	

	 It	all	depends	on	how	you	treat	her.	Love	her,	give	respect	to	her	and	she	will	move	mountains	for	you	but	
once	she	feels	taken	for	granted,	she	will	become	your	worst	nightmare.	

	 For	her,	simplicity	is	the	ultimate	sophistication.	She	prefers	to	remain	silent	and	let	her	work	speak	for	
her.	SHE	is	a	born	achiever.

	 The	muddy	water	and	the	frogs	all	around	can	never	stop	the	lotus	from	blooming.	The	lotus	has	the	nature	
of	growing	inspite	of	all	the	unacceptable	surroundings.	In	the	same	way,	the	atrocities	of	life	will	never	be	
able	to	hamper	the	growth	of	a	modern	girl.

	 She	is	a	butterfly,	many	will	be	attracted	to	her	because	of	her	beauty	but	to	their	disappointment,	they	
cannot	take	hold	of	her,	for	she	is	born	to	fly...

	“SHE	WILL	MAKE	YOUR	HEAD	GO	SWIRL

	FOR	SHE	IS	THE	MODERN	GIRL”

MODERN	GIRL
	Harkiran	Kaur

							Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Ludhiana
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	 No	one	can	deny		this	fact	that	the	days	of	childhood	are	full	of	happiness,	joy	as	well	as	full	of	zeal.	Actually,	
the	fact	is	that	the	memories	of	childhood	are	not	forgotten	even	when	we	reach	the	old	age.	However,	it	gives	
courage	to	face	the	painful	as	well	as	happy	days	of	the	old	age	and	also	gives	us	pleasure.	Although,	childhood	
is	a	beautiful	stage	of	life	yet	it	is	becoming	a	painful,	sorrowful	and	lonely	one	in	modern	era.		No	subject	is	as	
controversial	as	childhood	as	here	we	discuss	about	their	upbringing,	schooling	as	well	as	the	need	to	spend	
more	time	with	them.	

	 'Childhood'	can	be	defined	as	a	period	after	the	infant	stage	in	which	one	learns	with	zeal,	is	full	of	energy,	
likes	to	undertake	adventures	and	learns	about	society,	country	as	well	as	the	world.	Infact,	every	thing	has	
its	pros	and	cons	and	same	is	the	case	with	childhood.	Definitely,	it	is	such	a	wonderful	blessing	of	God	that	we	
are	human	beings.	In	addition	to	this,	childhood	days	are	really	beautiful,	wonderful	and	marvelous	days	of	
our	life.		In	this	stage,	a	human	being	is	like	a	white	sheet,	he	becomes	as	his	parents,	teachers	or	society	want	
to	make	him.	Indeed,	he	becomes	what	he	acquires	from	his	society	or	parents.	Basically,	this	is	an	age	in	
which	he	can	become	a	good	or	bad	person,	choice	is	solely	his.	In	this	age,	the	love	or	hatred	he	gets	plays	an	
important	role	in	building	his	character.

	 Besides	this,	in	childhood,	we	are	free	to	do	anything	we	want	to	do.		We	can	get	anything	by	hook	or	by	
crook	and	can	emotionally	blackmail	our	parents	to	appease	us	all	the	time.	Everybody	loves	us	in	childhood	
and	there	is	no	hatred	for	others.		The	striking	feature	of	childhood	is	the	purity	of	heart	!		Our	heart	is	as	pure	
as	water.	In	childhood,	we	have	no	illwill	for	others.	Infact,	we	want	to	fly	with	birds	in	the	sky.	

	 Undoubtedly,	 childhood	 is	 the	most	beautiful	 stage	of	 life	but	 it	 is	becoming	a	curse	 for	most	of	 the	
children.	First	of	all,	due	to	the	hectic/busy	schedule	of	working	parents,	they	do	not	spend	time	with	their	
children.		And	their	up	bringing	is	possible	only	through	servants.		As	a	result	they	become	rebellious	in	their	
behavior.	Another	reason	that	has	intensified	the	problems	of	childhood	in	modern	era	is	the	burden	of	
studies	and	competition.	Some	parents	spoil	the	childhood	of	their	wards	because	they	want	their	child		to	
score	more	marks	in	the	examinations.		Therefore,	they	do	not	know	the	real	meaning	of	childhood.	

	 In	my	opinion,	childhood	is	that	stage	of	life	which	is	a	bed	of	roses	for	some	and	a	bed	of	thorns	for	others.	
The	fact	is,	we	forget	our	moral	values	and	precious	culture	and	the	most	precious	thing,	that	is	the	jewel	of	
'Humanity'.		The	beauty	of	life	is	vanishing	only	because	of	lack	of	humanity	among	people.		According	to	Elie	
Wiesel,

	“If	there	is	change	in	your

	gratitude,	it	means	something

	is	missing	in	your	humanity.”

	 But	the	stage	of	childhood	is	such	a	precious	stage	of	life,	that	William	Shakespeare	also	praised	this	stage	
in	his	poem.	No	one	can	deny	this	fact	that	childhood	has	its	impact	on	every	individual	whether	directly	or	
indirectly.	 	Infact,	one	should	enjoy	every	moment	of	one's	life	!	 	Remember	that	childhood	is	not	only	a	
blessing	but	can	become	a	curse	if	not	nurtured	properly.		A	beautiful	childhood	makes	one	strong	enough	to	
stand	alone	in	hard	times	in	the	future.

CHILDHOOD		A	BLESSING	OR	CURSE
Mandeep	Kaur

							Guru	Nanak	College,	Moga
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	 "Language	of	a	person	is	his	personal	identity	card	in	the	world."

	 India,	the	largest	democratic	nation	across	the	globe,	is	a	vast	land	with	veritable	babel	of	tongues,	co

existing	beautifully.		The	country	which	exemplifies,	'Unity	in	Diversity'	is	a	home	for	billions	and	trillions	of	

folksdifferent	in	all	possible		aspects	caste,	creed,	colour,	ethnicity	and	what	not	!	And	all	of	them	are	unique	

and	beautiful	in	their	own	way.	The	language	of	a	person	is	a	notable	factor	responsible	for	the	diversification	

of	a	nation.		There	are	hundreds	of	languages	spoken	only	in	Punjab!	And	when	we	talk	of	India,	the	number	

multiplies	many	times.	 	The	native	language	of	any	person,	lovingly	termed	as	'Mother	Tongue'	(because	it	

was	passed	on	to	us	by	our	mothers),	is	passed	on	from	generation	to	generation.		It	is	like	an	identity	card.	It	

provides	the	information	not	only	about	ourselves	but	also	showcases	our	cultural	heritage	and	tells	a	great	

deal	about	our	ancestors.	

	 But	the	last	few	decades	have	witnessed	a	continuous	disgrace	attributed	to	the	Mother	Tongue.	With	

ever	increasing	influence	of	the	West,	the	English	language	has	turned	into	a	 	hot	potato,	resulting	in	the	

negligence	of	the	mother	tongue.	We	pay	no	heed	to	promoting	our	mother	tongue.	On	the	contrary,	the	folks	

who	stick	to	their	native	language	are	simply	called	illiterate,	as	if	language	is	the	only	parameter	to	judge	an	

individual.

	 The	educational	institutions	are	no	less	a	culprit	in	this	matter.	The	higher	education	imparted	in	reputed	

universities	employs	English	as	the	medium	be	it	medical,	law	or	engineering.

	 English,	undoubtedly,	is	necessary	and	vital	for	the	development	of	any	nation.	 	It	is	a	window	to	the	

world.	 But	 is	 it	 really	 worth	 neglecting	 our	 mother	 tongue	 for	 ?	 	 If	 we	 continue	 disrespecting	 and	

disregarding	our	mother	tongue	at	this	pace,	the	day	when	our	Mother	tongue	will	vanish	is	not	far	and	then	

the	only	language	we	would	be	left	with	would	be	English.	But	then	would	we	actually	be	ourselves	?	Would	

our	nation	still	hold	the	award	for	what	it	is	best	known?	The	answers	to	these	questions	are	self	explanatory.

	 We	direly	need	variety	in	our	lives.	 	It	is	simply	natural	to	keep	on	changing.	Even	our	earth	changes	its	

place	every	second	!	This	change,	this	diversity	is	what	makes	our	lives	worth	living.	Would	a	garden	still	be	

scintillating	with	the	same	plants	growing	throughout	the	year	?	Definitely	No.	If	 	every	one	in	the	world	

looked	alike,	would	the	world	be	as	graceful	as	it	is	now	?	NEVER.	The	nature	is	diversified	and	there	is	a	

reason	for	it.	Diversity	beautifies.	We	are	beautiful	because	we	are	different.	And	the	diminishing	use	of	our	

mother	tongue	is	diminishing	our	beauty,	our	identity.	It	is	transforming	us	into	someone	we	are	not.

	 The	need	of	the	hour	is	to	understand	the	value	of	our	mother	tongue.	We	need	to	work	together	to	help	

our	mother	tongue	get	its	glory	back.	And	'The	only	way	around	is	through'.	There	are	no	shortcuts	to	success.		

The	only	way	we	can	regain	our	self	identity	is	through	unity.	The	damage	done	by	the	west	is	not	irrevocable	

but	needs	an	action	soon	or	else	we'll	have	to	cry	over	the	spilt	milk.	So	youth	'WAKE	UP'.							

MOTHER	TONGUE Gunjan	Nagpal
							Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women

							Ferozepur
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	 "Media	is	the	mirror	to	the	World"	

	 Due	to	the	rapid	advancement	in	technology,	the	pace	of	change	in	life	has	increased	tremendously;	media	
is	not	an	exception.		In	the	modern	scenario,	media	has	become	a	buzz	word	like	a	'hot	potato'.		Life	without	
media	is	like	a	body	without	soul	or	a	ship	without	sailor.		All	and	sundry	are	dependent	on	media	in	one	or	
the	other	manner.	Media	is	the	prime	source	of	interaction	between	a	man	and	the	world.	To	move	with	the	
times,	one	has	to	stay	in	touch	with	the	social	media.

	 Undoubtedly,	there	are	myriad	sources	of	media	like	the	television,	newspaper,	radio,	press,	the	social	
websites	like	facebook,	twitter,	orkut	etc.	Internet	itself	is	the	best	source	of	media.

	 Media	plays	a	crucial	role	in	our	daily	routine.	In	the	era	of	globalisation,	where	stiff	competition	is	at	its	
highest	peak,	media	serves	as	a	'linker	dose'	between	a	man	and	the	world.	A	great	deal	of	people	are	able	to	
know	of	the	burning	issues	of	the	nation	and	abroad.	 	In	the	hustle	and	bustle	of	life,	media	only	helps	the	
common	man	to	be	wellinformed	about	each	and	every	aspect	of	different	fields.	

	 "Life	is	like	facebook	(Social	media),	we	post	everything	on	it	and	get	feedback,	either	in	favour	or	
against".

	 Nevertheless,	there	is	a	plethora	of	advantages	of	media.		The	first	and	the	foremost	merit	of	media	is	that	
we	 get	 latest	 news	 of	 the	world24x7.	 The	 Government	 is	 linked	with	 the	 layman	 only	 through	media.	 	
Furthermore,	the	sources	of	media	help	us	to	know	about	the	vacancies	in	various	companies.	 	One	of	the	
peculiar	advantages	of	media	is	the	advertisements.	Media	provides	advertisements	to	the	people	sitting	at	
home.	Now,	the	media	also	gives	opportunity	to	give	feedback	to	it	through	toll	free	numbers	or	messages	
which	is	a	proof	of	the	participation	of	common	man	in	the	matters	of	concern.

	 "The	various	Strategies	of	Media	are	like	grapevine".	As	a	coin	has	two	sides,	so	media	has	negative	side	
also.	Sometimes	media	misguides	the	world.	 	It	provides	misleading	data	and	information	to	the	layman.	
Even	our	Government	uses	media	as	a	tool	for	wrong	information.		Articles	about	religion	differentiation,	sex	
abuse,		wrong	images	in	newspaper	are	all	a	reflection	of	the	negative	side	of	media.	

	 "Social	media	has	a	unique	magic".	

	 Life	without	social	media	is	like	fish	without	water.	 	Facebook,	twitter,	orkut	and	various	other	social	
networking	sites	are	part	and	parcel	of	our	life.		There	is	not	a	single	field	under	the	sun	which	is	untouched	
by	media.

	 "Anything	minus	social	media	equals	to	zero."

	 About	90%	of	the	population	is	already	using	the	social	sites.	 	Interaction	between	different	people	has	
become	easy	and	possible	through	it.		A	good	case	in	point	is	the	usage	of	cellphones	by	majority	of	people.		
As	per	the	latest	statistics	it	has	been	admitted	that	about	95%	of	today's	youth	is	engaged	in	using	social	
media	which	has	become	a	necessity	after	food,	cloth	and	shelter.		By	2025,	it	is	estimated	that	100%	of	the	
world	will	be	addicted	to	it.	Hammering	the	last	nail,	putting	my	pen	down,	I	would	say	that	the	importance	of	
media	to	all	and	sundry	is	undeniable.	The	best	part	of	media	should	be	taken	into	consideration.	But	the	
negatives	should	be	worked	upon.

	 "100%	Media		world	is	my	plan

	 If	you	help	me;	I'm	sure	we	can."

MEDIA
Jaspreet	Kaur

							B.A.M.	Khalsa	College,	Garhshankar	
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	 "Social	Media	is	an	equaliser	that	provides	an	equal	opportunity	to	all"
	 India	is	the	fastest	developing	country	in	the	world.	In	ancient	times,	people	were	connected	through	letters	
or	they	used	to	visit	homes	of	their	relatives	to	stay	connected.	Their	bonds,	their	love	towards	each	other	was	
very	strong.	 	In	these	times,	news	used	to	take	very	long	time	to	spread.	But	in	modern	era,	we	have	facebook,	
whatsapp,	 twitter,	 skype,	 tango,	hike,	 telephones,	 cell	phones,	 televisions,	 radio,	 internet	which	 connect	 the	
world.	In	modern	times,	this	technology	of	social	media	has	brought	about	a	big	revolution	in	people's	life.	Today	
life	is	very	busy,	so	people	can't	meet	their	friends,	relatives	regularly,	but	social	media	brings	about	a	connection	
between	them	and	their	relatives	and	friends	etc.	Social	media	makes	us	connected	to	the	world.
	 "Social	Media	has	the	power	to	make	or	break	a	man".
	 Today	social	media	has	world	wide	power.	People	are	very	much	affected	by	social	media.	 	Through	social	
media,	a	person	can	get	fame,	popularity.		If	social	media	shows	a	person	to	be	good,	people	accept	him	as	good.		If	
social	media	is	against	a	person,	and	shows	negative	side	of	a	person,	then	people	accept	him	as	bad.		A	very	good	
example	of	this	is	chief	minister	of	Delhi,	Mr.	Arvind	Kejriwal.	 	He	is	a	common	man.	He	is	not	a	celebrity.	 	But	
through	social	media,	he	let	the	people	know	about	his	views	on	our	country's	development	and	managed	to	enter	
politics	and	bring	about	a	change.	He	is	a	man	of	media.	So	social	media	has	a	great	effect	on	people's	mind.
	 Social	Media	keeps	us	aware	of	the	surroundings	and	what	is	happening	throughout	the	world.	 	Through	
media,	we	are	made	aware	of	the	news	of	the	world.	Whenever	anything	new	happens	in	any	corner	of	the		world,	
media	gives	us	the	information	about	it.
	 Social	media	is	very	useful	for	us.		It	can	bring	news,	messages	to	us	and	keep	us	aware.		It	changes	our	mind
set	for	the	better.	 	It	is	a	good	entertainer	also.	 	We	can	also	watch	movies,	serials,	etc.	on	social	media.	 	We	can	
search	anything	at	anytime	through	google,		we	can	make	many	friends	through	facebook	and	can	send	messages	
to	our	friends,	through	whatsapp.	
	 But	at	the	same	time,	some	people	make	bad	use	of	social	media.	 	Children	waste	their	precious	time	on	
Facebook,	Whatsapp	rather	than	studies.	It	has	a	very	bad	impact	on	children	in	the	long	run.	They	do	not	play	
outside	or	do	their	home	work;	they	keep	on	chatting	with	unknown	persons	on	these	social	sites.	Many	vulgar	
sites	are	easily	accessible	and	when	we	open	such	sites,	it	has	dire	consequences.	So	we	need	to	give	suitable	
information	to	our	students	and	guide	them	about	these	fake	and	disgusting	websites.
"	The	ones	who	control	the	media,	have	the	ultimate	power".
	 Social	media	sometimes	misguides	the	people.	Some	corrupt	politicians	use	media	as	a	source	of	gaining	
votes.	Through	media,	they	give	false	information	to	the	people	and	gain	sympathy	and	votes,	especially	in	India.
	 "Youth	are	the	trustees	of	the	country".
	 Youth	is	the	future	of	action	and	we	want	our	future	to	be	very	good.	 	In	India,	some	people	are	corrupting	
social	media.	They	even	give	bribes	to	news	channels	to	show	false	news,	which	is	a	curse	for	our	country.		People	
make	fools	of	other	people	through	media,	which	is	a	despicable	thing.
	 "If	you	are	not	the	part	of	the	solution,	then	you	are	a	part	of	the	problem".
	 If	we	keep	on	tolerating	these	fake	things,	then	we	are	also	the	reason	for	these	crimes.	So	we	should	take	
action	against	the	fake	news	and	information	which	is	spoiling	our	future	through	media.	It	is	the	duty	of	media	to	
give	us	correct	information.	
	 Its	our	duty	to	make	our	country	better	with	each	passing	day.	 	We	should	make	effort	to	make	good	use	of	
social	media	and	guide	children	how	to	use	internet	and	social	media	apps	in	a	positive	way	or	to	gain	some	
information	and	not	to	spoil	on	their	lives.	Media	connects	us,	gives	information	to	us,	if	we	make	good	use	of	it.			

Navpreet	Kaur
							A.	S.	College	of	Education,	Khanna
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	 "Thank	God!	I	have	done	my	duty",	said	a	great	leader	once.	Love	for	nation,	having	a	great	responsibility	

towards	one's	nation	and	giving	one's	own	life	for	the	nation	is	what	depicts	true	patriotism.	From	a	poor	

man	who	lifts	a	dropped	flag	and	places	it	in	a	respectful	position	to	a	politician	who	gives	his	whole	tenure	to	

honesty	or	an	army	personnel	who	leaves	his	family	and	guards	our	border	to	keep	us	all	safe	from	terrorists		

every	one	of	them	shows	patriotism.	We	can	see	this	in	our	freedom	fighters	and	great	leaders	who	laid	down	

their	lives	for	their	nations.

	 Nelson	Mandela	 from	Africa,	Martin	Luther	king	 from	America	or	even	Mahatma	Gandhi	 ji	 from	our	

country	show	us	what	patriotism	is.		All	three	of	them	fought	against	racial	discrimination,	fought	for	equal	

rights	and	for	freedom.	Martin	Luther	King's	“I	have	a	dream”	speech	is	one	that	can	never	be	forgotten.	

Gandhi	ji	and	Martin	Luther	King	were	both	assassinated	but	both	of	them	died	fulfilling	their	dreams,	the	

dreams	which	they	had	for	their	respective	countries.	Freedom	fighters	like	Bhagat	Singh,	or	even	Subhash	

Chandra	Bose	also	laid	down	their	lives	for	our	country.	 	There	was	no	reason	for	them	to	leave	their	loved	

ones	and	fight	for	the	nation,	but	their	love	and	responsibility	for	the	nation	surpassed	everything	else.

	 We	rarely	see	true	patriotism	today.	All	our	leaders,	though	may	do	a	lot	for	the	nation,	but	their	main	

motives	are	to	win	in	the	elections.	Even	recently,	we	saw	the	political	leaders	fighting	for	credit	of	'Surgical	

Strikes'	in	Pakistan	occupied	Kashmir.	Our	Army	soldiers	are	laying	down	their	innocent	lives	on	one	side	and	

on	the	other	hand	our	leaders	want	to	promote	their	own	parties.	Even	when	people	try	to	rise	up	against	this	

nonpatriotic	attitude,	 those	 in	power	suppress	them.	 	People	 like	Kanhaiya,	Vemula	raised	their	voices	

against	discrimination,	but	no	one	listened	to	them.	But	these	patriots'	dream	will	one	day	surely	come	true	if	

we	all	truly	love	our	nation.	 	Loving	our	nation	doesn't	only	mean	laying	down	our	lives	but	also	fighting	

against	all	negative	forces	that	hinder	the	progress	of	our	country.	They	include	discrimination	based	on	

caste,	colour,	region	or	religion,	corruption,	poverty,	pollution	and	other	crimes.

	 There	is	an	urgent	need	for	true	patriotism	among	our	citizens.		Love	for	country	must	be	inculcated	into	

our	children	from	the	start.	 	From	respecting	teachers	and	friends	to	living	honestly	children	should	be	

made	to	learn	and	grasp	basic	moral	values.	We	must	teach	them	to	respect	national	monuments	and	tell	

them	about	our	great	freedom	fighters	and	the	defence	personnel	who	are	spending	sleepless	nights	in	order	

to	protect	our	country.	 	We	can	encourage	students	in	school	to	join	Armed	forces.	Leaders	must	now	stop	

thinking	about	themselves	and	start	thinking	about	our	country.

	 Hence,	when	we	are	united	in	true	patriotism,	no	external	force	or	any	enemy	country	can	destroy	us.	 	

There	is	strength	in	unity.	 	We	need	to	support	our	soldiers	who	are	at	the	front	line,	especially	now	when	

terrorists,	threaten	to	attack	us.	Every	small	act	of	patriotism	counts	including	standing	in	attention	position	

when	you	hear	the	National	Anthem	being	sung.	No	act	of	patriotism	will	get	wasted.		There	is	a	great	blessing	

in	loving	one's	nation.	When	our	country	is	giving	so	much	to	us	we	can	atleast	give	her	our	love!	

	Vande	Mataram	!	Jai	Hind	!			

PATRIOTISM
Kavya	G

							G.H.G.		Khalsa	College	of	Education
							Gurusar,	Sadhar
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	 Once	upon	a	time,	on	a	coast	far	off	the	country	of	Greece,	there	lived	a	monster	named	Minatour.	He	used	

to	live	inside	a	cave.	The	cave	could	be	spotted	easily	from	ships	which	used	to	pass	through	the	near	by	strait.	

It	looked	like	a	safe	haven,	covered	with	flowers	and	pleasant	foliage.	Inside	the	cave,	there	was	a	mirror.		The	

mirror	stood	by	itself	on	a	wooden	frame.	The	frame	was	made	of	the	highest	quality	wood;	ancient	wars	of	

Hercules	 and	 other	 great	warriors	were	 carved	 in	 it	 with	 such	 a	 skill,	 that	 one	 could	make	 out	 every	

expression	of	warriors	slashing	the	enemy's	throat.	The	mirror,	itself	was	no	ordinary	mirror.	One	couldn't	

have	seen	a	mirror	clearer	than	this.	Its	sparkle	could	make	even	a	diamond	fade	into	insignificance.	The	

insides	of	the	cave	were	dark.	It	was	positioned	in	such	a	way	that	a	person	looking	into	the	mirror	could	only	

see	his	reflection,	while	his	surroundings	were	in	complete	darkness.	What	lied	in	the	dark	corners	were	the	

remains	of	the	sailors	who	were	lured	inside	the	cave	by	the	mirror.	Hundreds	of	broken	skulls	could	be	found	

if	one	tried.	The	mirror	was	a	cursed	mirror.	When	a	Greek	king	had	lost	his	sons	in	a	battle,	he	had	got	this	

mirror	made	to	please	himself.		The	mirror	was	forged	by	the	most	powerful	sorcerers	in	the	kingdom.	The	

speciality	of	the	mirror	was	that	it	would	show	you	not	only	your	reflection,	but	it	would	manipulate	your	

mind	and	would	show	you	the	things	you	wanted	to	see.		It	could	make	all	your	desires	come	true,	virtually.		

That	is	the	reason	why	the	king	had	got	it	made.		Whenever	he	used	to	look	into	the	mirror,	he	could	see	the	

things	he	wanted	to.	He	could	see	his	sons	standing	by	him,	talking	to	him	and	laughing	with	him.	The	king	

used	to	spend	hours	with	the	mirror.	Gradually	he	began	spending	days	without	coming	out.	This	went	on	

until	the	king	was	found	dead	in	his	chambers.	The	mirror	was	declared	evil	and	was	hidden	away.	Now	since	

Minatour	had	 found	 it,	 he	used	 it	 to	 trap	 travellers	and	 sailors	 to	 feed	on	 them.	The	person	would	get	

hypnotised	by	the	virtual	reality	of	the	mirror	and	would	give	Minatour	the	chance	to	feast	on	them	without	

any	struggle.

	 Far	away	from	this	coast,	Perseus,	the	great	warrior	was	returning	from	his	voyage.	It	is	said	that	he	was	a	

demigod.		Born	to	the	God	of	sea,	Poseidon	and	a	mortal	mother,	he	could	control	sea	water,	was	protected	by	

the	sea	animals	and	was	a	great	fighter.	Having	successfully	led	his	army	to	victory,	tired	and	hungry,	they	

reached	the	strait.	A	violent	storm	stirred	up	in	the	sea.		Perseus	tried	to	control	it,	but	it	was	way	too	strong	

for	him	to	control.	The	mast	of	his	ship	broke	down,	the	hull	was	damaged.		The	ship	began	to	sink.	His	army	

was	in	crisis	but	he	was	powerless	against	this	force.	He	was	swept	away	by	the	waves	tumbling	back	and	

forth	but	somehow	,	he	managed	to	reach	the	shore.	He	was	unsure	about	his	men	and	as	soon	as	he	caught	

his	breath,	he	blacked	out.	The	moment	he	regained	his	consciousness,	the	dark	storm	had	passed	away.		It	

was	sunny	and	pleasant.	He	got	up	and	started	walking	towards	the	wreckage.	He	spotted	something	shiny.	It	

was	his	sword,	known	to	kill	creatures	of	all	kinds.	He	picked	it	up.	There	was	no	sign	of	his	men.	They	all	

seemed	to	have	disappeared.	He	started	walking	around	to	look	for	his	injured	men	and	help.	He	sensed	a	

MIRROR
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sweet	scent	in	the	air;	it	was	enchanting.		He	slowly	began	to	realise	that	he	was	in	a	state	of	natural	wonder.	

Around	him	were	flowers,	spreading	their	aroma	in	the	air,	birds	chirping,	trees	laden	with	flowers.	As	he	

strolled	around,	he	noticed	the	cave.	It	was	truly	alluring	and	inviting.	He	couldn't	resist	the	urge	to	enter	the	

cave.	It	just	pulled	him	towards	itself.	As	he	stepped	in,	his	feet,	though	covered	with	battle	shoes,	could	still	

feel	the	soft	velvet	cushion	of	the	grass.		The	scent	inside	the	cave	was	also	sweeter	than	what	it	was	outside.	

In	a	dream	like	condition,	he	walked	in.	As	he	went	further,	he	saw	a	young	girl.	She	was	one	of	the	most	

beautiful	creatures	he	had	seen.	 	Her	hair	was	a	perfect	blend	of	golden	and	brown,	curled	at	the	ends	and	

spread	on	her	shoulders.	Her	eyes	were	the	deepest	blue	of	the	ocean,	and	lips,	so	soft	that	could	put	roses	to	

disappointment.	He	felt	as	if	it	was	Aphrodite,	the	Greek	goddess	of	beauty,	herself	sitting	there.	His	gaze	

shifted	towards	the	mirror.	He	was	awed	by	its	beauty.	But	as	he	looked	into	the	mirror,	his	heart	missed	a	

beat.	

	 He	could	not	believe	what	he	was	seeing.	He	saw	himself,	in	the	royal	place	of	Greece,	with	the	girl	he	just	

saw,	by	his	side.		He	was	dressed	as	the	king	and	had	a	crown	on	his	head.	The	people	were	hailing	them	as	the	

king	and	queen	of	Greece.	The	queen	had	given	birth	to	a	son	and	there	were	celebrations	in	the	kingdom.	His	

happiness	knew	no	bounds.	The	sword	fell	from	his	hands	with	a	clank.	The	sound	woke	up	Minatour,	who	

was	sleeping	at	the	other	end	of	the	cave.		Seeing	two	people	in	the	trap,	he	was	more	than	happy.	He	hadn't	

eaten	in	days	and	was	really	hungry.	He	charged	at	Perseus	from	behind.	Perseus	was	in	his	dream	land,	

totally	unaware	of	the	advancing	threat.

	 Suddenly	he	heard	his	Father's	voice	inside	his	head.	It	said,"Turn	around	Percy!".	This	broke	the	spell	the	

mirror	had	cast.	As	he	turned	around,	he	was	startled	by	the	charging	monster.	He	dodged	the	monster,	but	

was	slashed	in	the	arm	by	his	weapon.		Wasting	no	time,	he	picked	up	his	sword	and	lunged	forward;	with	one	

clean	slash,	Perseus	brought	down	the	monster.	Giving	an	example	of	excellent	swordsmanship,	he	ended	the	

life	of	monster	in	moments.	 	The	valeyrian	steel	didn't	have	any	mercy.	After	bringing	the	monster	down,	

Perseus	went	to	the	girl.	The	girl	still	had	her	gaze	transfixed	upon	the	mirror.	Perseus	took	some	water	

accumulated	in	the	containers	inside	the	cave	and	sprinkled	it	on	her	face.	As	she	woke	up	and	came	out	of	the	

trance	she	was	surprised	by	the	charming	man	standing	in	front	of	her.	She	was	startled	by	the	corpse	of	the	

monster	lying	in	the	cave.	Perseus	explained	everything	to	her.	They	decided	to	break	the	mirror.	Perseus	

shattered	the	mirror	with	his	sword.	As	they	left	the	cave,	Perseus	closed	the	mouth	of	cave	with	a	huge	rock.		

As	they	were	walking	away	from	the	cave,	the	girl	introduced	herself	as	Selena	of	Athens.	She	said	she	knew	

Perseus	would	save	her.		A	puzzled	Perseus	asked	her	how	she	could	be	so	sure	to	which	she	replied:

		'I	saw	it	in	the	mirror'
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	 I	don't	like	being	in	this	structure	of	cement	and	bricks.		I	want	to	go	out	by	myself,	see	the	birds,	hear	the	

breeze	and	I	just	want	to	live.	I	was	kept	here	to	save	my	species.	I	am	glad	that	I	am	not	alone	here.	 	I	have	

friends	but	they	also	have	the	same	problem.	They	are	also	kept	here	as	specimen.	They	are	allowed	to	go	out	

only	once	in	three	months.	 	There	is	an	artificially	designed	park	where	they	are	left	for	eight	hours	so	that	

they	don't	forget	their	natural	environment.		We	are	just	like	dead	bodies.	We	dont	move,	we	don't	have	a	life,	

it	is	just	that	fluids	are	running	through	our	veins.		

	 A	few	days	ago	I	saw	a	bird	falling	through	the	window	in	front	of	me.	I	was	just	about	to	cry	but	I	heard	the	

dooropen.	I	saw	a	little	girl	entering	the	structure	that	humans	call	a	lab.	She	just	pointed	at	me	and	said	that	

this	plant	was	so	beautiful	why	did	not	we	plant	it	outside.	On	hearing	this,	memories	of	earlier	times	flashed	

in	front	of	me.	I	was	a	plant	of	the	banyan	tree	and	I	also	had	a	family.	We	lived	at	the	outskirts	of	the	city.	We	

never	imagined	that	this	would	ever	happen.	My	mom	and	dad	were	of	huge	size.	Children	used	to	play	

around	them.	Their	fruit	was	collected	by	the	ladies	of	the	nearby	village.	There	was	a	boy	named	Hariya,	he	

used	to	water	me	every	day.	Not	only	Hariya	but	the	whole	village	worshiped	us	as	told	by	my	parents.	 	But	

soon	the	village	turned	into	a	city.	We	were	kind	of	a	small	jungle.	 	Lion,	tiger,	monkeys,	elephants	&	birds	

used	to	sit	under	us.

	 But	one	day	a	man	wearing	a	hat	and	mud	colored	clothes	came	in	that	jungle.		He	held	something	which	

could	kill	anything	and	his	mates	called	it	a	'gun'.	He	took	most	of	the	animals	with	him.		The	lion,	the	monkey	

and	the	tiger	never	came	back.	 	One	day	Hariya	came	and	sat	near	me.	 	He	was	talking	to	my	father.	 	He	

sounded	tense.	He	said	that	humans	were	becoming	advanced.		He	heard	people	saying	that	they	didn't	need	

trees	or	the	environment	any	more.	Humans	were	coming	to	cut	all	the	trees	in	that	area	as	they	wanted	to	

build	a	track	for	a	train.		My	father	told	Hariya	to	take	me	with	him	I	cried	a	lot	that	day	as	I	lost	my	mom	and	

dad	and	the	whole	family.	

	 Hariya	was	growing	and	soon	he	became	busy	in	his	life.	 	He	forgot	about	me.		I	was	placed	in	a	balcony	

and	used	to	see	everything	happening	outside.		Earlier	I	thought	only	birds	could	fly	but	humans	also	knew	

how	to	fly.		They	could	sit	in	a	chair	like	structure	and	fly	away.	I	can't	see	any	thing	green	in	the	world.	One	day	

two	men	dressed	nicely	came.	I	heard	them	use	the	word	'environment'	so	I	thought	they	are	here	to	plant	me	

again	in	the	lap	of	nature.	I	was	made	a	bonsai	by	Hariya	as	my	original	size	was	gigantic.	Hariya	took	some	

money	and	signed	some	papers	and	handed	me	to	them.

	 I	was	confused	as	I	entered	this	building.	 	All	my	happiness	vanished	when	they	placed	me	in	the	block	

where	I	presently	am	I	saw	many	other	animals	and	plants	kept	there.	They	told	me	the	truth	that	we	are	last	
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one	of	our	species	so	we	are	kept	on	display	here.		After	that	day	I	saw	many	other	creatures	being	collected.	

But	now	the	little	girl	who	adored	me	was	a	ray	of	hope.	Humans	have	started	wearing	masks	and	carry	

cylinders	through	which	they	breathe.	The	little	girl	said	to	me	that	she	was	going	to	get	me	out	of	this	place.	

Later	I	came	to	know	that	she	is	Hariya's	daughter.

	 She	was	told	about	me	by	her	father.		One	day	she	came	alone	in	the	lab.		She	just	took	me	from	there.	She	

was	not	afraid	of	anyone,	I	could	see	that	in	her	eyes.	She	was	now	grown	up.	She	took	me	far	away	from	the	

city	and	showed	me	the	jungle	she	had	created.	She	owned	an	area	there.		I	couldn't	believe	my	eyes	when	I	

saw	that	it	was	an	actual	jungle.		Then	she	told	me	that	she	had	been	stealing	plants	&	animals	from	the	lab	

since	she	first	came	in	that	lab.	She	used	to	relocate	them	here.	She	removed	the	GPRS	from	each	plant	and	

showed	them	dead	in	the	records.		She	also	narrated	why	she	did	this.		She	was	tired	of	oxygen	cylinders	and	

flying	cars.		She	heard	stories	from	her	father	and	wanted	to	enjoy	life	like	Hariya	once	did.	She	then	took	me	

back	as	she	was	afraid	that	her	dad	would	follow	her	there.		Hariya	was	against	this	because	he	thought	that	

technology	is	more	important	than	environment.	Her	name	was	Mary.	She	asked	me	to	tell	this	to	all	other	

creatures	in	the	lab	that	soon	they	will	also	be	rescued.	After	few	days	I	heard	that	Mary's	mom	was	not	well	

and	medicines	were	of	no	use.	 	I	remembered	that	the	earlier	plants	were	used	to	cure	diseases.	But	now	

plants	were	nowhere.		Soon	many	people	fell	ill	in	the	city	and	so	many	died.	Mary's	mom	also	died.	She	lost	

the	most	important	person	of	her	life.	Mary	did	some	research	and	found	that	the	disease	was	caused	due	to	

pollutants	found	in	oxygen	cylinders.	Mary	cursed	her	father	for	having	given	me	away	for	money	because	if	

plants	had	been	there	oxygen	would	have	been	pure.		She	also	found	that	lack	of	drinking	water	and	eatables	

were	also	the	cause.

	 Mary	then	was	determined	to	restore	the	environment.	She	started	a	campaign	along	with	her	friends	and	

kin	of	the	dead	and	started	restoring	the	plants	and	animals.		After	two	years	she	was	over	whelmed	to	see	a	

full	working	ecosystem	where	they	could	live.	I	was	also	planted	there.	I	was	happy	to	again	come	to	my	home.	

I	was	flourishing,	breathing	and	smiling.	Mary	was	the	reason.	Soon	the	whole	city	turned	into	what	it	had	

looked	like	when	I	was	a	child.	But	a	bad	news	that	broke	me	was	that	Mary	was	ill.	She	was	suffering	from	

brain	disease.	One	day	she	came	and	sat	beside	me.	She	talked	to	me	for	hours.	She	sang	songs.	Her	voice	was	

like	that	of	a	nightingale.	But	suddenly	there	was	no	voice,	no	wind,	only	silence.	I	turned	and	saw	Mary	lying	

on	the	grass	bed.	The	person	who	gave	me	another	life	was	dead.	The	whole	forest	cried	that	day.	

	 In	the	present	her	children	visit	us	and	play	with	us.	Not	only	her	children	but	the	whole	city.	They	are	now	

free	from	cylinders	and	breathing	the	air	that	is	healthy	and	their	life	line.	They	understood	that	environment	

needs	to	be	maintained.	I	am	happy	that	they	are	now	taking	care	of	us.	
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	 Life	is	too	short	to	be	wasted	on	hateful	people.	Every	person	hates	someone	at	some	point	of	life	with	a	lot	

of	passion	that	can	change	their	 lives	 forever.	Mridul	 Jaisingh,	a	young	 lad,	hailing	 from	a	very	rich	and	

influential	family,	also	believed	in	the	grace	and	blessings	of	God.	But	everything	changed	after	the	death	of	

his	beloved	mother,	who	had	filled	his	heart	with	utter	happiness	and	joy	and	patiently	listened	to	all	his	

worries	and	problems.	He	hated	God	with	every	cell	of	his	body	after	his	mother's	death.	His	behavior	 	

displayed	a	range	of	negative	emotions	:	anger,	arrogance	and	stubbornness.	Even	after	7	months	of	his	

mother's	death,	he	remained	in	his	own	little	shell	and	didn't	want	any	body	to	break	that.		His	father	became	

extremely	worried	about	the	condition	of	his	only	son	and	he	wanted	to	see	him	in	his	previous	avatar	of	a	

cheerful,	kind	and	humble	man.	So,	Mr.	Jaisingh	concocted	a	plan	in	his	mind	to	evoke	the	lost	feelings	of	love	

and	kindness	in	his	son	again.

	 "Mridul	beta,	lets	go	for	a	walk.	Look,	the	weather	is	also	nice	and	pleasant,"	said	Mr.	Jaisingh.

	 "No	Papa.	I	am	not	in	the	mood	to	go	out.	Besides,	I	don't	even	like	going	for	an	early	morning	walk",	

replied	Mridul,	with	a	long	sigh	of	boredom.

	 "Son,	early	morning	walks	are	good	for	the	mind,	body	and	soul.	I	don't	want	to	hear	any	if's	and	but's.	

Haven't	you	heard	about	the	significance	of	earlybirds	who	rise	and	shine	in	their	lives",said	Mr.	Jaisingh	

jokingly.

	 Mridul	knew	he	couldn't	win	against	his	dad	in	debates.	So,	reluctantly	he	got	ready	for	his	early	morning	

walk.	Though	he	had	great	respect	for	his	father,	he	had	always	confided	in	his	mother.	He	strolled	around	the	

garden	idly	while	his	mind	was	occupied	with	so	many	thoughts	about	his	life,	his	mother,	his	upcoming	

exams	and	his	unjust	hatred	for	God.

	 "What	are	you	thinking	about	?"	Mr.	Jaisingh	asked	calmly.	

	 "Nothing	dad.	I	was	thinking	about	mom.	Don't	you	think	it	was	truly	unfair	that	God	took	away	the	person	

I	loved	the	most.	I	believed	in	God.	I	cherished	His	name	with	every	cell	in	my	being,	yet	my	mom	died	and	now	

I	hate	Him	the	most".	Mridul	blurted	out	everything	and	felt	some	kind	of	peace	by	sharing	his	feeling	with	his	

father.

	 "You	know	son,	when	you	were	born	I	felt	like	the	happiest	man	in	the	world.	Everything	changed	after	you	

came	into	my	life.	I	became	a	responsible	man	with	a	loving	wife	and	an	adorable	son.	You	will	feel	better	if	I	
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tell	you	that	each	and	everything	in	this	world	is	a	creation	of	God.	He	knows	what	He	is	doing,"	Mr	Jaisingh	

tried	to	console	his	son.	

	 "No	papa,	I	don't	believe	in	God	anymore.	Please	stop	using	sugar	coated	words	in	the	praise	of	God,"	

Mridul	replied	rudely.	

	 "Okay,	I	won't	talk	about	God.	But	I	would	like	to	tell	you	a	story	about	the	most	beautiful	flower	rose	 	

	 Please	don't	try	to	interrupt	me	while	I'm	telling	you	the	story,	Ok	?"	directed	Mr.	Jaisingh.

	 Mridul	only	nodded	in	response	and	he	was	all	ears	now	for	the	story	his	father	was	going	to	share	with	

him.

	 "My	father	told	me	this	and	now	I	am	telling	you	this	story.	Once	upon	a	time,	in	a	small	village	near	Shimla	

hills,	there	lived	a	young	and	beautiful	damsel	named	Bianca.	She	was	so	fond	of	different	varieties	of	roses,	

that	she	maintained	stringent	rules	regarding	her	small	but	pretty	garden	of	roses.	No	one	was	allowed	to	

touch	her	roses.		So,	many	young	boys	made	a	bet	to	pluck	at	least	10	roses	from	Bianca's	garden.	Shambhu,	

one	of	the	boys	entered	Bianca's	garden	at	midnight	and	plucked	around	1020	beautiful	roses	and	won	the	

bet.	Next	morning,	when	Bianca	found	her	missing	flowers,	she	was	beyond	furious.	She	thought	that	it	was	

all	God's	fault	and	she	spent	the	rest	of	her	life	in	misery	and	depression.	So	my	son,	God	gives	you	the	power	

to	sustain	many	kinds	of	challenges	of	life	and	it	entirely	depends	on	you	to	choose	love	or	resentment	for	the	

rest	of	your	life.	So	choose	love,	my	son	for	it	is	boundless,	universal	and	a	significant	decision	in	life	while	

hatred	is	bound	to	bring	destruction,"		Mridul's	father	told	him	wisely.	

	 Wow,	that	was	such	a	different	yet	splendid	story.	Now	I	have	got	to	know	the	real	meaning	of	love.	Papa,	

love	is	much	stronger	than	hatred.		This	episode	of	morning	walk	became	a	daily	routine	for	the	fatherson	

duo	and	they	would	confide	all	their	secrets	in	each	other.

	 25	years	later,	Mridul	Jaisingh	became	one	of	the	finest	advocates	of	the	country	and	he	firmly	adhered	to	

the	one	inspiring	thought	that	his	father	had	instilled	in	him,	that	if	you	share	love	in	anybody's	life,	you	will	

feel	a	bundle	of	joy	and	warmth	in	your	heart	which	is	not	comparable	to	any	materialistic	pleasure.	So	he	

aspired	to	promote	global	peace	through	his	NGO	Gayatri	Jaisingh	foundation	for	peace.			
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	 "Chandan	beta,	you	are	a	beacon	of	light	in	the	darkness	of	this	world.	Someday,	mark	my	words,	you	are	
going	to	save	the	whole	world!",	were	the	words	of	Professor	Daulat	Ram,	a	visiting	researcher	in	the	small	
village	of	Jamalpur.	His	research	included	improvised	ways	of	biological	recycling,	in	which	he	was	working	
on	various	indigenous	methods	that	are	used	to	reduce	farmland	wastes	and	increase	water	conservation.
	 Professor	 Daulat	 Ram	was	 a	 learned	man	 of	 fifty,	 dedicated	 completely	 to	 the	 service	 of	 the	 rural	
population	that	practices	agriculture	and	contributes	to	more	than	70%	of	the	country's	economy,	but	is	a	
sector	which	is	exploited	the	most	by	natural	as	well	as	governmental	forces.	So,	when	he	came	across	a	water	
conservation	proposal	written	by	a	young	lad	of	fifteen,	he	had	to	come	visit	this	prodigal	visionary	called	
Chandan	Kumar.	In	his	paper,	the	author	had	given	a	detailed	outline	of	rooftop	water	harvesting,	combined	
with	an	idea	of	underground		storage	wells.	It	wasn't	just	brilliant,	it	was	absolutely	genius!
	 "Sir,	it	is	my	dream	to	see	my	village,	my	country	and	my	people	flourish.	We	have	an	acute	problem	of	
flooding	every	monsoon,	during	which,	ration	runs	scarce	and	water	supply	ceases,"		replied	Chandan.
	 "Keep	 doing	 what	 you're	 doing.	 I'll	 take	 your	 proposal	 to	 authorities	 and	 I'll	 make	 sure	 that	 it	 is	
implemented.	It'll	save	millions	of	lives!"	Professor	Daulat	Ram	patted	him	on	the	back.
	 "Every	drop	is	precious,	Sir.		I	just	want	that	drinking	water	should	be	made	available,	even	in	the	worst	of	
droughts!"	said	Chandan	with	sincere	ambition.	Some	time	later		...
	 "Professor,	help	us,	please!"	cried	the	woman	on	the	phone.
"He	went	to	help	the	neighbours	get	out	safely	when	the	flood	water	drowned	their	house.	They	say	that	he	is	
stuck	under	the	immense	weight	of	one	of	the	iron	beams.		There's	so	much	water	!	He	can't	get	out	and	no	
rescue	worker	is	ready	to	go	and	get	him	out	because	of	the	water	inflow,"	Chandan's	mother	wailed	from	
beyond	the	phone	line.	The	next	day,	the	good	Professor	had	reached	the	base	camp	of	the	victims	and	had	
talked	to	the	rescue	workers.	They	told	him	that	they	had	dropped	a	foodkit	down	where	he	was,	but	they	
couldn't	find	any	clean	water	for	him	to	drink.		All	the	barrels	of	clean	water	had	been	used	by	the	survivors	
here.	Chandan	would	have	to	wait	for	48	hours	to	quench	his	thirst.	It	was	nearly	impossible	for	Professor	
Daulat	Ram	to	wait.		His	mind	kept	showing	him	flashbacks	of	the	dark	face	and	eager	eyes	of	Chandan.	That	
boy	was	a	gift!	His	vision	at	such	a	young	age	promised	so	much	potential!	He	was	angry	at	the	villagers	of	
Jamalpur.	If	only	they	had	implemented	Chandan's	ideas,	he	wouldn't	have	to	wait	for	two	days	just	to	get	a	
few	drops	of	clean	drinking	water.	The	Professor	was	reminded	of	Coleridge's	famous	lines.
	 "Water,	water	everywhere,	and	not	a	drop	to	drink..."
	 The	irony	of	the	situation	mocked	him	as	he	sat	in	a	makeshift	tent,	restless	and	helpless.	He	had	reached	
out	to	the	highest	political	power	to	enable	a	rescue	attempt,	or	to	arrange	for	a	bottle	of	drinking	water,	but	
to	no	avail.		He	cried	himself	to	sleep	that	night,	enveloped	in	a	world	of	"	What	ifs...".	As 	 the	 f lood	 water 	
receded	 the	next	 	morning,	 rescue	workers	 finally	cleared	up	 the	way	 to	 the	house	where	Chandan	 lay	
trapped.		They	didn't	find	him.		They	only	found	a	lifeless	body	of	a	young	man,	who	could've	saved	the	world.
	 Professor	Daulat	Ram	was	heartbroken.	He	sat	beside	the	grieving	mother	of	Chandan,	surrounded	by	the	
dumbstruck	villagers	who	now	realized	the	importance	of	Chandan's	ideas	of	water	conservation.
	 Professor	Daulat	Ram	was	heard	murmuring	slowly	as	the	crowd	lay	down	their	young	hero	to	rest,
	 "They	killed	the	hope	of	a	glorious	future...	They	only	had	to	save	some	water	and	they	could've	saved	the	
future	of	mankind.	They	only	had	to	listen	to	him	and	save	a	few	drops..."

SAVE	WATER	SAVE	MANKIND Aastha	Parmar
							B.	C.	M.	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana
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	Lo	!	And	Behold	!
	Look	at	her	!

	Happiness	envelopes	me,

	As	she	flies	in	her	dreams,

	Playing	with	reality,

	Spreading	calm,	like	a	stream.

	A	power	to	be	reckoned	with,

	A	grace	in	her	being

	Look	at	thy	love,

	Our	daughter,	Our	soul.

	Ventures	she	does,

	Jumping	through	potholes,

	Swinging	through	suburbs.			

	Summers,	Winters	in	her	moods,

	Flowers	cry	as	she	broods.			

	A	colorful	spring,

	A	beautiful	autumn,

	The	winter's	sun	she	is.

	

	Remember,	do	you	?

	those	times,	those	moments

	When	hours	were	spent,

	As	days	went	?

	We	evolved	as	'it'	did,

	we	wondered	

	Whether	it	will	be	a	joyful	bundle	
of	a	son

	Or	a	wonderful	girl	?

	Oh!	I	remember!

	Reminisce	as	I	do.

	How	fearful	I	was,

	A	tender	feeling	evolving	for	this	
'who'

	We	lived	in	our	mystery,

	And	happiness	followed	us.

	As	it	was	'She'	who	endeared	us

	In	her	presence	we	basked.

	Fear	?	I	ask	?

	Why	fear	my	love?

	A	 strength	 in	 her	 grace,	 such	
sublime	ways.

	Nothing	she	is	deprived	of.

	Sadness	I'll	never	let	her	feel.

	A	spark	that	ignites	her,

	I'll	teach	her	to	live	free.

	Scared	Oh	yes,	I	am.

	As	I	love	her	with	all	my	being

	I	fear	for	her	every	second,

	I	fear	evil	enveloping	her.

	Her	little	body,

	Her	vast	mind.

	In	her	happiness	I	smile,

	In	her	sorrows	I	die.

	We	brought	her	here,

	The	 only	 ones	 who	 can	 protect	
her,

	But,	as	we	grey,

	I	wonder,	who'll	be	her	guardian	?

	She	 has	 the	 stars,	 She	 has	 the	
wings.

	In	herself	she	will	find	us,	

	Never	to	leave	her	be.

	Grey	we	will,

	As	she	grows	

	But	she	will	evolve	with	strength,

	Like	a	breeze	that	blows,

	She'll	be	the	fire,	

	In	her	rage	will	the	God's	bow.	

	She'll	be	the	sun,

	Spreading	warmth	in	her	wake.

	She'll	be	the	sun,	alright,

	Burning	the	ones	who'll	stray.

	Patience,	my	love,

	For	I	fear	for	her	too.

	This	sparrow	is	petite,

	In	 her	 world	 I	 am	 scared	 to	
intrude.	

	Her	world	is	magical,

	Where	 flowers	 bloom	 never	 to	
die.

	The	bitter	truths	still	await	her,

	As	hard	as	we	may	try.

	Believe,	we	can.

	As	men	like	you	will	support	her.

	If	evil	surrounds	her,	beauty	will	
envelop	her	too.

	I	smile	at	your	words.

	A	power	they	generate	in	me.

	I	smile	at	my	girl,

	In	her	frock	as	she	twirls.

	Hoping	for	a	future,

	Where	elated	she'll	be.

	Her	present	I'll	make	beautiful,

	As	beautiful	as	it	can	be

	I	can't	stop	time,

	Nothing	can	I	refrain,

	But	I'll	believe	in	my	daughter,

	To	enjoy	the	sun	and	the	rains.

DAUGHTER	 Gunjan
							Govt.	College	of	Art,	Sec.	10

							Chandigarh
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O!	Mom!	Are	you	close?
Are	you	near	?
Can	you	hear	my	lament	?
Can	you	see	my	tear	?
O!	my	dear;	Are	you	close	?
Are	you	near"	?
A	single	mother,	Yes	!	she	was
Nurturing	my	life	!	Yes,	she	was	
Her	only	daughter	!	Yes,	I	was
I	hated	that	lady,	hatred	it	was
She	killed	my	dad,	in	the	hospital	:	
A	sudden	gift	of	God,	a	surprise	!
An	offspring		my	baby	brother,	came	to	life
Totally	a	reflection	of	'DADDY'		he	was
Truly	a	miracle	!	Adorable	he	was	!
Three	years	passed,	time	played	its	game
Finally	!	That	lady	!	My	mother	!
lying	on	the	hospital	bed,	frail	and	tame
At	the	verge	of	death,	her	life	was	helpless
Happy,	I	was	!	For	she	killed	my	dad	and
all	my	happiness.
Suddenly	she	held	my	hand,	to	pull	me	near
She	handed	me	her	engagement	ring,	
as	a	blessing	and	the	painful	tear	!
She	kissed	my	forehead	and	her	last
breath	was	clear
She	handed	me	two	letters		one
addressed	by	dad,	and	the	other	
from	her	own	side	!	O	dear	!
(Dad's	letter)
"	I	loved	your	mom,	she	loves	me	twice
Always	love	her	more,	more	than	anything	else
that	could	suffice	;
She	didn't	kill	me	!	I	was	suffering	in	pain	;
I	myself	pulled	out	the	oxygen	mask
To	gift	myself	a	silent	rain	".
Shattered	I	was,	from	inside	and	out,
and	now	!	mom's	letter	was	finally	read	out	:
"Baby	Girl	!	I've	loved	you	forever
Though	you	cursed	me,	my	blessings

shall	always	bestow	on	you	!
Now	and	forever".
The	biggest	murder,	yes	it	was	!
Me	the	murderer	!	Innocent	she	was	!
I	killed	my	mom	with	torments	and	hatred
I'm	left	alone,	in	the	world,	with	regret	and	dread	!
The	sunny	day	came	to	rest,
Stars	came	out	shining	bright	in	the	sky
I	climbed	the	roof	with	wet	tearful	eyes
MomDad	!	Please	come	back	!	Snatch	my	sigh
Pull	me	close,	and	hug	me	high	!
Silence	!	no	one	replied,	all	in	vain
I	was	about	to	jump	from	balcony,
To	end	my	pain	...
A	magical	hand	pulled	me	back
"Didi	!	Don't	die	!	I	love	you	"
Three	year	old		Jack	he	was	!
A	life	to	my	near	death,	yes	he	was
A	selfish	sinner	!	Bloody,	egotist	I	was
How	could	I	forget,
My	baby	brother	needs	me	more,
A	foolish	mockery	!	Yes	I	was
He	was	an	angel,	he	saved	my	life
A	respite	to	my	pain,	a	rebirth,	new	life	!"
That	night	I	cried	in	sleep:
"Mom	!	Are	you	close,	Are	you	near	?
Can	you	hear	my	lament,
Can	you	see	my	tear	?"
A	soft	hand	caressed	my	forehead
and	a	wet	kiss	on	my	cheek	!
Rested	me	to	sleep,	a	voice	I	heard	!
"Yes	!	I'm	close	!	Yes,	I'm	here"
Jack	a	three	year	old	angel	spoke
Mom's	shadow	!	He	was	my	'Mamma'	and	new	HOPE.
Addressed	to	Mom	in	Heaven:
"Even	today	on	Earth:	Roses	are	red,	Violets	are	blue;
A	small	bird	of	love,	just	now	flew
To	convey	you	my	heartiest	 'I	Love	You'Adding	to	
the	blue	sky		a	tinge	of	hue".

'MAA'	(MOM)
							Ravneet	kaur

							Sri	Aurobindo	College	of	Commerce	&	
							Management,	Ludhiana
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Wish	!	There	was	a	mirror	that	could	reflect

Not	the	exterior,	but	the	individual's	real	self	.....

Humanity,	kindness	and	virtues

	would	not	have	been	lost.

	The	attacks	like	that	of	

		Uri,	26/11	would	not	have	made	a	blast.

Wish	!	People	could	see,

		The	real	demons	in	their	reflection

Which	might	be	worth	being	ashamed	of.

God	!	thy	people	are	away	from	thy	path,

		Selflessness	and	virtues	washed	away

with	a	sinister	bath.

Wish	!	there	was	a	mirror	that	could	reflect

not	the	exterior,	but	the	individual's	real	self	.....

Teachings	of	saints

		Lessons	of	peace	and	harmony,

Would	not	have	been	in	vain.

	The	world	would	have	been	a	prosperous	space

There	would	have	been	the	showers	of	love	and	

brotherhood,

		Only	if	the	people	could	see	their	real	self	.....

God	!	thy	people	are	away	from	thy	path.

		Selflessness	and	virtues	washed	away	with	a	

sinister	bath.

Wish	!	There	was	a	mirror	that	could	reflect

Not	the	exterior,

but	the	individual's	real	self	.....

MIRROR 		Akanksha	Sharma								
S.	D.	College,	Hoshiarpur
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Most	holy	God's	signature

	As	beauty	of	life	lies	in	the	bounty	of	nature	

Water,	a	silver	lining,	in	the	photoframe	of	life

	A	twinkling	star	in	the	galaxy	called	life.

Water,	pure	and	holy,	commands	respect	and	dignity.

	Sovereign	by	nature,	rightly	deserves	mankind's	loyalty.

A	healer	for	the	thirsty	in	body	and	spirit

	Thou	art	the	pious	face	of	mother	nature	.....

Thy	run	through	Ganga,	Yamuna	and	the	ancient	Indus

	reflects	the	abundance	the	Master	generously	gave	us

Hence,	a	warm	appeal	of	the	poet	.....

	SAVE	WATER,	SAVE	MANKIND

Restore	wholesome	life,	honour	the	CREATOR.

SAVE	WATER	SAVE	MANKIND
					Komal	Kirandeep	Kaur

							B.	C.	M.	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana
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Supreme	Authority,	the	Creator	of	the	Universe	.....

	Thou	Himself	holds	the	holy	right	to	judge.

Love,	morality,	relationships	and	true	spirituality	.....

	All	degraded	in	human's	selfish	individuality.

True	love	never	fails,	is	believing	and	enduring	.....

	Our	conscience	itself	does	the	true	judging.

Deepest	morality	is	the	strength	of	the	lord	.....

	Abundant	wisdom	is	His	greatest	hold.

Governing	laws	of	the	universe	.....

	Basis	of	Thy	impartial	judgement.

Righteous	living,	a	surrendered	soul	.....

	High	heavens	and	blue	waters	speak	of	it	all.

Firmness	in	character	and	softness	in	speech	.....

	To	judge	such	a	being	is	not	a	matter	of	ease.

True	love,	power	in	spirit	and	faith	in	Himself	.....

	Such	a	being	can	be,	but,	a	judge	of	himself.

Dedication	and	devotion,	open	mind	and	free	spirit	.....

	Saves	one	from	a	baseless	judgement.

When	I	see	the	Heavens,	the	work	of	Creator's	fingers	.....

What	a	mortal	man	stands	in	front	of	them	!

True	.....	Supreme	Authority,	the	Creator	of	the	Universe	.....

	Thou	Himself	holds	the	true	right	to	judge.

For	the	sake	of	goodness,	poet's	warm	appeal.....

	Preserve	these	qualities,	they'll	secure	us	on	the	judgement	day.

TO	JUDGE Komal	Kirandeep	Kaur				
B.	C.	M.	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana
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	 "Man",	or	as	our	loving	Indian	public	articulates	"Mard"	is	a	word	synonymous	with	power.	But	the	very	

moment	this	'powerful'	word	reaches	our	ears,	we	are	suddenly	reminded	of	all	the	hideous	crimes	ever	

committed	against	the	'powerless'	women.	But	is	our	'evil	gender'	really	so	evil	?

	 India,	a	vast	nation,	a	veritable	babel	of	tongues,	is	a	home	for	millions	and	billions	of	folks,	of	which	no	less	

than	60%	are	males.	This	majority	of	males	in	India	has	earned	it	the	name	of	'the	man's	word'	But	is	this	

world	really	a	'man's	world'	?

	 India	is	witnessing	a	new	revolution	of	'feminism'	in	recent	years.	Feminism	has	turned	into	a	hot	potato	

in	past	few	decades.	Women	from	every	nook	and	corner	of	our	country	have	turned	into	feminists,	standing	

up	for	their	rightful	position	in	the	society.	This	revolution	has	undoubtedly	uplifted	the	position	of	women	in	

our	nation	but	at	the	same	time,	it	has	stereotyped	all	the	members	of	'other	gender'	as	evil,	wrongdoers	 	

and	cruel.	But	now	the	obvious	question	that	arises	here	is,	"Are	all	men	evil?"

	 Men	are	simply	stereotyped	rather	than	being	judged	as	a	human	being.	 	They	are	not	judged	by	their	

character	but	simply	labeled	as	'characterless'	just	because	they	are	males.	The	slogans	disrespecting	the	

complete	'male	community'	are	a	common	sight	these	days.	Every	young	lad	is	simply	called	'awaara'.	Yes,	

there	are	people	who	dishonour	women	and	hurt	them.	but	is	it	justified	to	punish	the	whole	race	in	the	name	

of	a	few	culprits	?

	 The	men	are	even	judged	by	their	fellow	males,	let	alone	by	feminists.	There	are	fixed	criteria,	which	must	

be	followed	by	every	one	to	be	called	'Mard'.	And	if	some	one	doesn't	fit	in,	he	is	referred	to	as	'Namard'.	There	

is	little	or	no	consideration	or	respect	for	people	who	are	different.

	 Media	further	adds	insult	to	their	injury	as	it	portrays	only	the	evil	side	of	the	'male	community'	and	also	

raises	the	bar	for	the	ideal	male	behaviour,	portraying	certain	standards	like	'Mard	ko	dard	nahi	hota",	The	

hype	about	feminism	has	led	to	the	deterioration	in	the	status	of	men.	But	has	all	this	hype	about	equality	led	

to	real	equality	?	No.	Women	always	feel	that	men	are	the	happy	people	in	the	society.	But	as	it	is	said,	'Grass	is	

always	greener	on	the	other	side,'	men	have	their	own	share	of	difficulties.	Today,	'A	man	is	entrapped	in	his	

own	world'.

	 Both	men	and	women	are	the	important	pillars	for	the	development	of	a	nation.		Without	any	of	them,	the	

huge	building	of	our	country	is	sure	to	fall.	If	women	are	the	creators,	men	are	the	preservers.

	 Father	buys	the	bread,	mother	feeds"

	 Our	legends	and	mythology	also	portray	the	deities	in	pairs		be	it	'RadhaKrishna',	"SeetaRam',	'Shiv

Parvati'.

	 It	is	high	time	we	realised	this.	or	else	we'll	soon	need	a	new	revolution	for	the	empowerment	of	'men'	in	

this	socalled	'man's	world'.	

HOW	DIFFICULT	IS	THE	MAN'S	WORLD	FOR	MAN?
Gunjan	Nagpal

							Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women
							Ferozepur	City
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Vietnam	:	

	 A	mortar	charred	through	the	air.	The	sky	lit	up.	Continuous	screams	of	 jets	tearing	through	the	sky	

dropping	tons	of	bombs	over	hostile	sites.	could	be	heard.	The	airborne	brigade	of	the	U.S.	special	forces	was	

supposed	to	drop	in	today.		In	the	dense	swamp	of	Vietnam,	the	Vietnam	troops	were	fighting	in	guerilla	style.	

With	better	knowledge	of	the	terrain	and	with	better	adaptability,	although	lesser	in	number,	they	were	

giving	the	U.S.	troops	a	tough	competition.

	 The	United	States	had	jumped	into	the	war	because	it	wanted	to	protect	democracy	over	communism.	It	

had	already	deployed	fifty	thousand	troops	over	the	course	of	two	months.	The	warships	were	at	standby	on	

shore,	assisting	the	fighter	planes	which,	further	assisted	the	troops	attacking	on	foot	on	the	ground.	At	that	

time	the	soldiers	were	being	air	dropped	over	the	fighting	grounds	as	most	of	the	airstrips	were	under	the	

control	of	the	hostile	forces.	The	10th	regiment	of	the	parachuted	airborne	brigade	was	being	led	by	Sergeant	

Alex	Hunt.	He	was	one	of	the	most	able	officers	of	the	airborne	brigade.	He	was	the	fourth	child	of	his	parents,	

the	other	three	already	stationed	in	Vietnam	at	unknown	places	in	the	past	months.

Washington	D.C.	(United	States)

U.S.	Army	Headquarters.

	 Telegrams	and	wired	data	was	rushing	in	from	the	battle	field.	There	were	thousands	of	casualties	in	the	

war.	There	was	a	mounting	pressure	on	the	generals	regarding	the	casualties	from	the	parents	of	the	martyrs.	

The	media	was	also	opposing	the	country's	stand	in	the	war.	The	message	office	which	was	being	used	to	

inform	the	 families	of	 troops	about	 there	status	was	 in	a	chaos.	Thousands	of	messages	poured	 in.	Mrs	

Martha	used	to	work	as	a	transfer	manager	there.	It	was	a	normal	day	for	her	until	she	saw	three	letters	which	

made	a	chill	run	through	her	spine.	She	could	barely	speak	and	was	trembling.	She	rushed	to	the	manager's	

cabin.

	 As	soon	as	 the	manger	was	made	aware,	he	 immediately	called	the	general	and	asked	for	an	urgent	

meeting.		Upon	reaching	the	General's	office,	the	matter	was	disclosed.	All	the	three	letters	were	stationed	to	

be	sent	to	the	same	address	Mrs	Natalie	Hunt,	5	Astiton	Street,	Winchester	Ville		Kansas.	The	General	was	

shocked.	He	came	to	know	that	three	brothers	who	were	leading	different	teams	in	different	parts	of	Vietnam	

were	no	more.	Their	teams	came	under	enemy	fire	and	died	fighting	on	different	fronts.	It	was	a	great	loss	to	a	

single	mother	and	the	nation.	The	family	had	given	up	three	of	its	sons	for	the	nation.	He	also	came	to	know	

that	there	was	another	officer,	Sgt.	Alex	Hunt,	who	was	to	be	air	dropped	into	the	marshy	mangrooves	in	a	few	

hours.		The	mission	could	not	be	aborted	because	the	communication	was	not	that	efficient.	At	the	end	of	the	

meeting	the	General	said,'This	family	has	already	done	too	much	for	this	nation	of	ours,	we	can't	ask	them	for	

anything	more.	We	have	to	save	this	lad,	we	can't	let	it	become	a	liability	for	the	nation	which	we	will	never	be	

able	to	repay'.	A	high	officials'	meeting	was	called	and	it	was	decided	that	Sgt.	Alex	Hunt	was	to	be	brought	

back	 to	 the	 country,	 safe	and	sound.	A	 full	 scale	operation	was	planned	and	 this	operation	was	named	

'Operation	Homecoming'.

HOME	COMING Arindam	Sharma	
						PUSSGRC,	Hoshiarpur
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	 Missouri:	Off	the	coast	of	Vietnam.	10th	regiment	of	the	airborne	brigade	is	ready	to	take	off.	All	the	

soldiers	in	their	jump	suits,	ready	for	the	war.	A	charged	up	Sgt.	Alex,	unaware	of	the	fate	of	his	brothers	and	

his	mother,	is	comforting	the	soldiers	who	look	nervous.	Tightening	his	harness	and	anchoring	himself	to	the	

chord,	he	prepared	himself	as	the	plane	takes	off	carrying	him.	Soon	they	are	over	the	green	swamps	of	

Vietnam.	They	can	hear	the	blasting	bombs	and	roaring	of	various	LMG's,	MMG's	and	HMG'S.	The	planes	are	

flying	in	a	formation	of	letter	'V'	of	English.	Suddenly	they	hear	a	bang.	The	planes	come	under	the	fire	from	an	

antiaircraft	gun.	Sgt.	Alex	signalled	all	the	troops	to	get	ready.	As	they	proceeded	to	jump,	he	let	out	his	war	

cry.	'Till	death	do	us	part'	!	And	they	jumped	off.	The	airborne	brigade	is	known	for	its	skilled	airdropping.	But	

today	it	was	a	chaos.	As	soon	as	they	jumped	out,	they	were	trapped	in	Heavy	Machine	Gun	fire.	With	bullets	

whizzing	past	their	shoulders,	some	of	the	bullets	found	their	way	into	the	soldiers	or	in	their	parachutes.	A	

hundred	and	fifty	troops	had	jumped	and	only	73	of	them	survived.	As	soon	as	they	hit	the	ground	they	ran	for	

cover.	The	HMG	fire	was	continous.	Sgt.	Alex,	managed	to	get	all	his	troops	together.	They	were	all	smuggled	

in	the	fallen	logs	in	the	marsh.	They	knew	it	was	just	moments,	before	the	HMG	would	be	aimed	at	them.

	 Showing	excellent	leadership	skills,	Sgt.	Alex	commanded	his	troops	to	scatter	in	the	dense	forest	and	

lead	an	ambush	attack.	He	heard	gun	shots	at	a	distance	and	realised	his	other	two	teams	were	also	engaged	

with	the	enemy.	And	then,	he	heard	a	gun	cock	hear	his	forehead.	He	turned	around.

Washington	D.C.	(United	States)

(U.S.	Army	Headquarters)

	 The	operation	'Home	Coming'	had	been	enforced.	Continuous	efforts	were	being	made	to	locate	10th	

regiment	but	in	vain.	All	they	knew	was	that	the	regiment	took	off	from	Missouri	and	were	air	dropped	off	in	

the	dense	marsh.

	 With	no	way	out,	'The	Rangers'	were	contacted	at	last.	The	Rangers	were	the	most	decorated	division	of	

the	U.S.	Army.	They	were	trained	to	complete	any	mission	they	were	given,	irrespective	of	the	subject	of	the	

task.		

	 4th	regiment	was	flown	to	Vietnam	with	heavy	assault	weapons	to	accomplish	'Operation	Home	Coming'	

Marshy	Forest		Vietnam.

	 Sgt.	Alex	was	taken	in	as	a	P.O.W.	(Prisoner	Of	War)	by	the	Vietnamese	troops.	Only	21	of	the	73	had	

survived.	They	were	all	tied	up	and	thrown	in	a	puddle.	It	had	been	a	complete	day	since	they	left	for	this	

mission.	Some	of	the	soldiers	who	had	been	wounded,	needed	tending	to	their	wounds,	as	they	were	getting	

infected.	Due	to	the	moisture	content	in	the	air,	the	ropes	had	started	cutting	into	their	skin.	They	were	served	

no	food,	no	water.	They	had	no	hope	of	survival.	They	had	prepared	themselves	to	meet	their	creator.

Missouri		off	the	coast	of	Vietnam.

	 4th	regiment	of	the	Rangers	were	waiting	for	orders	to	start	their	mission.	Every	soldier	was	very	keen	to	

save	the	honour	of	the	Rangers.	They	were	keener	to	save	their	mates	who	were	being	held	by	the	enemy.	
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	 The	pilot	spotted	some	wreckage	which	could	be	possibly	from	the	planes	of	10th	airborne	regiment.		He	

unloaded	the	rangers	a	bit	far	away	from	the	wreckage	as	there	could	be	mines	set	up	by	the	enemy.	The	

rangers	were	just	90	in	number	but	their	hand	to	hand	combat	ratio	was	30:1	Every	soldier	could	take	on	30	

men	in	hand	to	hand	combat.	The	soldiers	advanced	in	dead	silence.	The	Rangers	were	being	led	by	Colonel	

Jason	Smith.	Col.	Smith	ordered	the	snipers	to	comb	out	the	surroundings.	After	observing	the	surroundings,	

snipers	reported	other	snipers,	stationed	on	trees.	The	snipers	were	ordered	to	take	them	down.	While	the	

Colonel	planned	the	attack,	the	spotter	spotted	an	HMG	and	other	heavy	weapons.	They	were	convinced	that	

it	was	an	enemy	base	and	the	no	of	troops	was	going	to	be	high.	He	planned	to	go	the	other	way	round	to	first	

judge	the	enemy	area.	Two	pairs	were	sent	to	examine	the	area.	They	returned	in	an	hour.

	 The	Colonel	was	informed	that	there	were	around	a	thousand	men	in	those	bunkers.	The	U.S.	soldiers	

were	lying	in	a	puddle	at	the	eastern	corner	of	the	camp.	A	plan	was	formed.	Firstly	they	would	take	down	the	

snipers,	then	60	men	would	launch	an	attack	with	full	fire	power	while	rest	20	men	would	go	and	take	out	the	

hostages.	Rest	10	men	would	stay	back	and	on	a	call	of	Colonel,	would	order	an	airstrike.	 	Missouri	was	

contacted	and	F18s	were	put	on	stand	by.

	 The	attack	was	on!	As	the	men	started	falling	from	the	trees,	60	brave	Rangers	unleashed	hell	upon	the	

unaware	Vietnamese	soldiers.	All	the	soldiers	were	startled	by	the	arrival	of	Rangers.	Sgt.	Alex	Hunt	was	not	

sure	about	the	attackers	but	he	had	a	gut	feeling	that	it	was	for	them.

Winchester	Ville		Kansas.	

	 Two	officers	dressed	in	olive	green	were	standing	at	the	door	of	Mrs.	Natalie	Hunt	with	three	letters	in	

their	hands.	As	the	old	lady	opened	the	door,	she	realised	what	had	happened.	Unable	to	speak	anything,	she	

seemed	choked	and	sat	on	the	floor.	The	two	young	officers	had	a	hard	time	comforting	her.	The	poor	lady,	

having	lost	her	three	sons	and	fourth	captured	was	inconsolable.

Vietnam:

	 The	Rangers	were	pounding	the	Vietnamese	Soldiers.	Colonel	Smith	with	his	twenty	men	broke	down	the	

Eastern	side.	Killing	the	guards,	they	broke	away	the	barriers	and	reached	the	hostages.	Two	men	cut	away	

the	ropes	while	rest	18	guarded	them.	The	ones	who	were	able	to	move,	picked	up	the	guns	from	the	fallen	

enemy.	The	injured	ones	were	lifted	by	the	Rangers.	Sgt.	Alex	saluted	Col.	Smith	as	they	began	escaping	from	

the	camp.	As	they	reached	a	significant	distance,	Col.	Smith	sent	a	radio	signal	to	the	assaulting	company	to	

fall	back.	With	that,	he	commanded	the	F18's	to	lead	the	air	strike.	The	supersonic	jets	sprung	into	action.	

Before	the	Vietnamese	soldiers	could	realise,	they	heard	the	sonic	boom	of	F18's	and	the	marsh	lit	up.	Even	a	

single	survivor	from	such	an	air	strike	would	be	called	a	miraculous	survivor.		

	 As	Col.	Smith	loaded	the	injured	into	the	helicopters	and	flew	away,	he	looked	at	Sgt.	Alex	and	said,"That	

was	a	close	call	lad,	but	now	you	are	going	home".	As	they	landed	in	Missouri,	Col.	Smith	congratulated	all	the	

Rangers	as	they	had	again	saved	the	honour	of	the	division.

“A	message	was	sent	to	Washington	D.C.

	Operation	Homecoming		Accomplished	!”	
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Panjab	University	Team	(National	College	for	Women,	Machhiwara)	Receiving	“Mata	Sundri	Trophy”	during	
the	InterState	University	Cultural	Competition	held	at	Mata	Sundri	College,	University	of	Delhi

Panjab	University	students	are	being	blessed	by	Hon'able	Governor	of	Punjab	Sh.	V.	P.	Singh	Badnore	and	
Worthy	Vice	Chancellor	Prof.	Arun	Kumar	Grover
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Prof.	 Arun	 Kumar	 Grover,	 Vice	 Chancellor,	 Panjab	 University,	 is	 being	 honoured	 during	 the	 58th	 Panjab	
University	Youth	and	Heritage	Festival	at	Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Ludhiana

Prof.	Arun	Kumar	Grover,	Vice	Chancellor,	Panjab	University	and	other	dignitaries	enjoying	the	heritage	art	of	
the	students	during	the	Heritage	Competition	
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Dr.	Parvinder	Singh,	DCDC,	inaugurating	the	Punjab	State	Youth	Training	Workshop	at	Department	of	Youth	
Welfare,	Panjab	University,	Chandigarh

Panjab	 University	 Heritage	 Team	 (National	 College	 for	 Women,	 Machhiwara)	 while	 receiving	 “Panjab	
University	Colour”		for	their	victory	at	InterState	University	Cultural	Competition	held	at	University	of	Delhi	
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Panjab	University	Group	Dance	Team	(Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur)	who	got	fourth	position	in	All	India	
National	InterUniversity	Youth	Festival	held	at	Shivaji	University,	Kolhapur	(MP)

Panjab	University	One	Act	Play	Team	(Baba	Kundan	Singh	College,	Muhar)	who	participated	in	North	Zone		
InterUniversity	Youth	Festival	held	at		Chhatrapati	Chhahuji	Maharaj	University,	Kanpur	(UP)	
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Panjab	University	Afghani	Folk	Dance	Team	(S.G.G.S.	Khlasa	College,	Chandigarh)	who	participated	in	11th	
SAUFEST	at	Devi	Ahilya	Vishwavidyalaya,	Indore	(MP)	

Panjab	University	Gidha	Team	(Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur)	who	won	�irst	position	during	the	
Punjab	State	Inter	University	Youth	Festival	organized	by	Directorate	of	Youth	Services,	Govt.	of	Punjab	
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Dr.	Parvinder	Singh	DCDC	and	Dr.	Parminder	Singh	Director	Sports	are	being	welcomed	during	the	58th	Panjab	
University	InterZonal	Youth	&	Heritage	Festival	at	Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Ludhiana		

Col.	Guljit	Singh	Chadda,	Registrar,	Panjab	University	addressing	the	studentparticipants	during	the	Punjab	
State	Youth	Training	Workshop
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Youth	Training	Camp		

Dr.	Hari	C.	Sharma,	Vice	Chancellor,	Dr.	Y	S	Parmar	University	of	Horticulture	and	Forestry,	Nauni	(HP)	
is	being	honoured	by	Panjab	University	Of�icials	during	the	Youth	Training	Camp	at	Nauni

A	Glimpse
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Dr.	Vijay	Kumar	Thakur,	Director	of	Extension	and	Education,	Dr.	Y	S	Parmar	University	of	
Horticulture	and	Forestry,	Nauni	(HP)	is	being	welcomed	during	the	Youth	Training	Camp	at	Nauni

Youth	Training	Camp		

A	Glimpse
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Zone	 :		 Ludhiana	A						

Venue	 :		 Gobindgarh	Public		College,

	 	 Alour,	Khanna

Dates	 :	 28th	Sept.	to	1	Oct,	2016

Convener	 :	 Dr.	Neena	Seth	Pajni	

Winner	of	the	Zonal		 :		 Guru	Nanak	National	College,

Trophy	 	 Doraha,	Ludhiana

Zone	 :		 Chandigarh	B

Venue	 :		 M.C.M.D.A.V.	College	for	

	 	 Women,		Sec.	36A,	Chandigarh

Dates	 :	 26th	to	29th	Sept,	2016

Convener	 :	 Dr.	Nisha	Bhargava

Winner	of	the	Zonal	 	:	 P.	G.	Govt.	College	for	

	Trophy	 															Girls,	Sector	11,	Chandigarh

	Venue	 :		 Govt.	College	for	Girls,	

	 	 Ludhiana

Dates	 :	 2nd	to	5th	Nov.,	2016	

Convener	 :	 Dr.		Mohinder	Kaur	Grewal	

Winner	of	the		 :		 Dev	Samaj	College	for	

Vice	Chancellor’s	Trophy	 	 Women,	Ferozepur	

	Panjab		University		Zonal		Youth	&	Heritage		Festival	201617
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Zone	 :		 Chandigarh	A										

Venue	 :		 P.	G.	Govt.	College,

	 	 Sector	11,	Chandigarh

Dates	 :	 5th	to	8th	Oct,	2016	

Convener	 :	 Dr.		J.	K.	Sehgal	

Winner	of	the	Zonal	 :		 G.	G.	D.	S.	D.	College,	

	Trophy	 	 Sector	32,	Chandigarh



Zone	 :		 Moga	Ferozepur	A	

Venue	 :		 Mata	Baljinder	Kaur	Memorial

	 	 Kaler	International	College,	

	 	 Samadh	Bhai,	Moga

Dates	 :	 19th	to	22nd	Oct,	2016

Convener	 :	 Dr.	Shardev	Singh	

Winner	of	the	Zonal		 :		 Baba	Kundan	Singh	College,

Trophy	 	 Muhar,	Ferozepur

Zone	 :		 Ludhiana	B						

Venue	 :		 S.	D.	P.	College	for	Women,

	 	 Ludhiana

Dates	 :	 27th	to	30th	Sept,	2016

Convener	 :	 Dr.	Neena	Aneja	

Winner	of	the	Zonal		 :		 Khalsa	College	for	Women,

Trophy	 	 Civil	Lines,	Ludhiana

Zone	 :		 Hoshiarpur	–A		

Venue	 :		 M.	B.	B.	G.	G.	G.	Girls	College,	

	 	 Rattewal,	Hoshiarpur

Dates	 :	 3rd	to	6th	Oct,	2016

Convener	 :	 Prof.	Satwant	Kaur

Winner	of	the	Zonal		 :	 D.	A.	V.	College,	Hoshiarpur

Trophy

Zone	 :		 Hoshiarpur	–B					

Venue	 :		 S.	P.	N.	College,	Mukerian

Dates	 :	 5th	to	8th	Oct,	2016

Convener	 :	 Dr.	Kawaljit	Kaur	

Winner	of	the	Zonal		 :		 Govt.	College,	Hoshiarpur

Trophy
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Zone	 :		 Moga	Ferozepur	B

Venue	 :		 Dev	Samaj	College	for

	 	 Women,	Ferozepur	City	

Dates	 :	 22nd	to	25th	Oct,	2016

Convener	 :	 Dr.	Madhu	Prashar	

Winner	of	the	Zonal		 :		 Dev	Samaj	College	for

Trophy	 	 Women,	Ferozepur	City

Zone	 :		 Education	A	

Venue	 :		 S.	G.	G.	S.	College	of	Education,

	 	 Beghpur,	Kamlooh,	Mukerian

Dates	 :	 7th	to	9th	Oct,	2016

Convener	 :	 Dr.	I.	S.	Nandra

Winner	of	the	Zonal	 :		 D.A.V.	College	of	Education,

	Trophy	 	 Ludhiana	

	 	 B.C.M.	College	of	Education,

	 	 Ludhiana

Zone	 :		 Education	B	

Venue	 :		 Guru	Hargobind		College	of	

	 	 Education,	Gondwal,	Raikot	

Dates	 :	 25th	to	27th	Oct,	2016

Convener	 :	 Dr.	Rajni	Bala	

Winner	of	the	Zonal		 :		 Malwa	Central	College	of

Trophy	 	 Education	for	Women,

	 	 Ludhiana

Zone	 :		 Education	C	

Venue	 :		 Dev	Samaj	College	of	

	 	 Education	for	Women,	

	 	 Ferozepur	City	

Dates	 :	 12th	to	15th	Oct,	2016

Convener	 :	 Mrs.	Balwinder	Kaur	Cheema	

Winner	of	the	Zonal		 :	 D.	A.	V.	College	of	Education,

Trophy	 	 Abohar
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Zone	Chandigarh	A
	P.	G.	Govt.	College,	Sector11,	Chandigarh	
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Zone	Chandigarh	B
	M.	C.	M.	D.	A.	V.	College	for	Women,	Sector36A,	Chandigarh	
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Zone	Ludhiana	A
	Gobindgarh	Public	College,	Alour,	Khanna	
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Zone	Ludhiana	B
	S.	D.	P	College	for	Women,	Ludhiana
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Zone	Moga	Ferozepur	A
	Mata	Baljinder	Kaur	Memorial	kaler	International	College,	Samadh	Bhai,	Moga
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Zone	Moga	Ferozepur	B
	Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City
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Zone	Hoshiarpur	A
	M.	B.	B.	G.	G.	Girls	College,	Rattewal,	Hoshiarpur



Zone	Hoshiarpur	B
	S.	P.	N.	College,	Mukerian
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Zone	Education		A
	S.	G.	G.	S.	College	of		Education,	Beghpur,	Kamlooh,	Mukerian
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Zone	Education		B
	Guru		Hargobind	College	of	Education,	Gondwal,	Raikot
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Zone	Education		C
	Dev	Samaj	College	of	Education		for	Women,		Ferozepur	City
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Annual	Function
	Department	of	Youth	Welfare,	Panjab	University	Chandigarh		

87

Dr.	(Prof.)	Neera	Grover	is	being	honoured	by	the	Principals

Dr.	(Prof.)	Neera	Grover	(Cheif	Guest) Dr.	Emanual	Nahar	(Dean	Student	Welfare)

Dr.	Parvinder	Singh	(DCDC) Dr.	Neena	Seth	Pajni	(Principal.	GPC,	Alour)

Dr.	Nirmal	Jaura	(Director,	Youth	Welfare) Dr.	Mohinder	Kaur	Grewal	(Principal,	GCG,	Ludhiana)
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Panjab	University	students	are	being	decorated	with	University	Roll	of	Honor	and	University	Colour
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Panjab	University	students	are	being	decorated	with	University	Roll	of	Honor	and	University	Colour
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	 The	Department	of	Youth	Welfare,	being	an	important	part	of	the	University,	working	for	the	

overall	development	of	the	students,	was	set	up	in	1958	under	the	Directorship	of	Dr.	K.	C.	Anand	as	

Founder	Director	and	at	present	the	Dr.	Nirmal	Jaura	is	heading	the	department.	With	an	objective	of	

nurturing	 the	 young	 minds	 and	 for	 their	 balanced	 growth	 and	 development,	 the	 department	

organizes	a	number	of	activities	every	year.	As	the	department	encourages	the	young	students	to	

come	forward	and	prove	themselves	by	participating	in	various	creative	activities	in	the	same	way	the	

active	participation	of	the	students	in	these	activities	encourage	the	department	to	provide	them	

more	 and	 more	 opportunities	 for	 their	 overall	 development.	 During	 the	 session	 201617	 the	

following	important	activities	were	executed	by	the	department:

10th	South	Asian	Universities	Festival	(SAUFEST)

	 10th	SAUFEST	(South	Asian	Universities	Festival)	was	organized	by	Association	of	 Indian	

Universities	at	Devi	Ahilya	Vishwavidyalaya,	Indore	from	28th	February	to	04	March,	2017.	Panjab	

University	Afghani	Dance	team	represented	during	this	festival.	The	team	participated	from	S.	G.	G.	S.	

College,	Sector26,	Chandigarh.	Dr.	Bhupinder	Singh	was	the	team	in	charge.

All	India	Inter	University	National	Youth	Festival	

	 The	University	contingent	participated	in	All	India	InterUniversity	National	Youth	Festival	at	

Shivaji	University,	Kolhapur	(Maharashtra)	from	February	10th	to	14th,	2017.	About	62	universities	

from	all	over	India	participated	in	this	Festival	which	was	organized	by	the	Association	of	Indian	

Universities,	New	Delhi.	 	 	Panjab	University	achieved	3	third	prizes	and	1	fourth	prize	out	of	total	5	

events	of	this	festival,	as	given	below:

Third	Positions

	 Poster	Making:		Mahima	Sauhta,	M.	C.	M.	D.	A.	V.	College	for	Women,	Sector36,	Chandigarh

	 Rangoli:	Kamalpreet	Kaur,	Malwa	Central	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana

	 Debate:	I.	Saloni	Sharma,	B.	C.	M	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana

	 				 II.	Dolphin,	Govt.	College	of	Education,	Sector20,	Chandigarh

Fourth	Position

	 Folk/Tribal	Dance:	Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City

All	India	Open	National	Youth	Festival

	 Panjab	University	students	represented	Punjab	State	and	Chandigarh	UT	in	Music	and	Dance	

events	during	21st	All	India	Open	National	Youth	Festival	which	was	organized	by	Ministry	of	Youth	

Affairs,	Govt.	of	India	at	Rohtak		(Haryana)	from	January	12	to	16,	2017.

Department	of	Youth	Welfare
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2nd	Governors	Annual	Inter	University	(North	Zone)	Declamation	Contest	2016

	 Panjab	 University	 Debate	 team	 (Ms.	 Dolphin,	 Govt.	 College	 of	 Education,	 Sector20,	

Chandigarh	and	Ms.	Saloni	Sharma,	B.	C.	M.	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana)	Secured	the	Governor	

Trophy	during	the	2nd	Governors	Annual	Inter	University	(North	Zone)	Declamation	organized	by	

University	of	Jammu,	Jammu	on	9	December,	2016.

North	Zone	Inter	University	Youth	Festival

	 	During	 the	32nd	North	Zone	 Inter	University	Youth	Festival	 organized	by	Association	of	 	

Indian	Universities	New	Delhi	at	Chhatrapati	Shahu	Ji	Maharaj	University,	Kanpur	(UP)	from	2	to	6	

January	2017,	Panjab	University	achieved	1	first	prize,	2	second	prizes,	and	3	third	prizes	out	of	total	

17	events	of	this	festival,	as	given	below:

First	Positions

	 Mimicry:	Anupama	Anand,	Guru	Nanak	Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Ludhiana

Second	Positions

	 Debate:	I.	Saloni	Sharma,	B.	C.	M.	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana

	 			 	II.	Dolphin,	Govt.	College	of	Education,	Sector20,	Chandigarh

Third	Positions

	 Folk/Tribal	Dance:	Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City

	 Poster	Making:	Mahima	Sauhta,	M.	C.	M.	D.	A.	V.	College	for	Women,	Sector36,	Chandigarh

	 Rangoli:	Kamalpreet	Kaur,	Malwa	Central	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana

58th	Panjab	University	InterZonal	Youth	and	Heritage	Festival

	 The	58th	Panjab	University	InterZonal	Youth	and	Heritage	Festival	was	held	at	Govt.	College	

for	 Girls,	 Ludhiana	 from	2	 to	 5	November,	 2016.	 	 Principal,	 Dr.	Mohinder	 Kaur	 Grewal	was	 the	

convener	of	the	festival.	Approximately	2000	student	artistes	selected	from	various	Panjab	University	

Zonal	 Youth	 and	 Heritage	 Festivals,	 participated	 in	 this	 festival.	 Dev	 Samaj	 College	 for	Women,	

Ferozepur	City	won	the	Panjab	University	Vice	Chancellor's	Trophy	for	the	session	201617.

Youth	Welfare	Activities	Orientation	Workshop

	 Youth	Welfare	Activities	Orientation	Workshop'	was	organized	by	the	Department	of	Youth	

Welfare	 from	 18th	 June	 to	 22nd	 June,	 2016	 at	 its	 Student	 Holiday	 Home,	 Panjab	 University,	

Chandigarh.	 Approximately	 192	 students	 and	 10	 teachers	 from	 various	 academia	 of	 repute	

participated	 in	this	 five	days	workshop.	This	workshop	aimed	to	orient	the	participants	towards	

various	cultural	and	heritage	events.	
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Punjab	State	Youth	Training	Workshop	

	 Youth	Welfare	Training	Workshop	was	organized	from	280217	to	040317	for	boys	and	05

0317	to	090317	for	girls	in	collaboration	with	Directorate	Youth	Services,	Punjab.	200	boys	and	200	

girls	 participated	 in	 this	 workshop.	 Eminent	 personalities	 and	 resource	 persons	 addressed	 the	

participants	on	various	topics	for	the	all	round	personality	development	and	promote	the	talent	of	

individual.

Punjab	State	InterUniversity	Youth	Festival

	 Panjab	University	won	the	Runner	UP	Trophy	during	the	Punjab	State	Inter	University	Youth	

Festival	organized	by	Directorate	of	Youth	Services,	(Govt.	of	Punjab),	on	2728	March,	2017.	Panjab	

University	achieved	14	First	Prizes,	2	Second	Prizes	and	5	Third	Prizes	out	of	total	28	events	of	this	

festival.	

Inter	State	University	Cultural	Competition

	 During	the	Inter	State	University	Cultural	Competition	organized	by	Mata	Sundri	College	for	

Women	New	Delhi	and	Punjabi	Academy,	Govt.	of	New	Delhi	on	March	22,	2017,	Panjab	University	

Team	(National	College	for	Women	Machhiwara)	secured	the	first	position	in	Traditional	Heritage	

Competition	and	won	the	Mata	Sundri	Trophy.	Ms.	Evenpreet	Kaur	was	declared	best	artist.

Vaisakhi	Festival	2017

	 Panjab	 University	 Constituent	 College,	 Patto	 Hira	 Singh,	 Nihal	 Singh	 Wala	 (Moga)	 in	

collaboration	with	Youth	Welfare	Department,	 Panjab	University,	 Chandigarh	organized	Vaisakhi	

Festival	2017	on	22	April	2017	in	its	campus.	In	the	opening	ceremony,	Principal	Dr.	Kuldip	Singh	told	

the	audience	about	the	traditional	importance	of	Vaisakhi	Festival	and	its	relevance	to	the	present.

Youth	leadership	Training,	Hiking	Trekking	and	Rock	Climbing	Camp

	 The	Youth	Leadership	Training,	Hiking	Trekking	and	Rock	climbing	camp	was	organized	by	

Department	 of	 Youth	 Welfare,	 Panjab	 University,	 Chandigarh	 at	 Dr.	 Y.	 S.	 Parmar	 University	 of	

Horticulture	&	Forestry,	Nauni,	Solan	(HP)	from	June	30	to	July	8,	2017.	Sixty	Seven	(67)	girls	and	

Forty	Four	(44)	boys	from	different	colleges	of	Panjab	University	Chandigarh	attended	the	camp.	The	

camp	 was	 inaugurated	 by	 Dr.	 Vijay	 Singh	 Thakur,	 Former	 Vice	 Chancellor	 &	 presently	 Director	

Extension	Education	of	Dr.	Y.	 S.	Parmar	University	of	Horticulture	&	Forestry,	Nauni,	 Solan	 (HP).	

During	his	presidential	remarks	Dr.	Thakur	highlighted	the	importance	of	youth	activities	in	student	

life.	He	also	enlightened	the	important	activities	and	various	teaching	courses	of	Nauni	University.	

	 During	the	valedictory	function	Dr.	Hari	C	Sharma	Hon'able	Vice	Chancellor	of	Dr.	Y.	S.	Parmar	

University	of	Horticulture	&	Forestry,	Nauni,	Solan	(HP)	felt	honored	while	informing	that	the	Nauni	
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University	was	a	part	of	Panjab	University	long	time	back.	He	also	expressed	his	gratitude	for	Panjab	

University	Vice	Chancellor	Prof	Arun	Kumar	Grover	for	choosing	Nauni	University	to	organize	this	

camp.

	 The	motivational	lecture	was	delivered	by	Dr.	Punam	Tomar	and	Dr	Arvind	from	Directorate	of	

Extension	 Education	 Nauni	 University.	 Besides	 the	 daily	 activities	 like	 Yoga,	 physical	 exercise,	

technical	 sessions,	 special	 lectures	and	recreational	competitions	 the	campers	did	 trekking	 from	

Nauni	 campus	 to	 Budha	Mandir	 and	 other	 places	 as	 a	 part	 of	 this	 camp.	 Dr.	 Surjit	 Singh	 Sidhu	

Principal,	B.	K.	S.	College	Muhar,	Prof.	Hapreet	Kaur	from	Dasmesh	Girls	College,	Badal,	Muktsar,	Mr.	

Rishikesh	 from	Shri	Atam	Vallabh	 Jain	College,	Ludhiana,	Mr.	Rakesh	Kumar	Bhalla	 from	B.	K.	 S.	

College,	Muhar,	Ms.	 Bangera	Rupinder	Kaur	 from	Gobindgarh	Public	 College,	 Alour,	 Khanna,	Ms.	

Hardeep	Kaur	from	B.	C.	M	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana,	also	delivered	inspiring	lectures.	All	the	

sessions	were	presided	over	by	the	camper	students	with	the	motive	to	develop	the	leadership	skill.

Annual	Magazine	“Jawan	Tarang”

	 A	Literary/Cultural	annual	magazine	“Jawan	Tarang”	has	been	launched	since	2013	with	focus	

on	youth	Activities.	First	three	editions	of	the	magazine	were	appreciated	at	every	platform.	Fourth	

edition	 of	 Jawan	 Tarang	 is	 under	 print.	 This	 magazine	 has	 been	 published	 to	 provide	 ample	

opportunity	to	young	students	to	express	their	emotions,	opinion,	dreams	and	aspirations.	It	carries	

contributions	in	the	form	of	creative	writings,	from	the	students	of	affiliated	and	constituent	colleges	

of	the	Panjab	University	along	with	the	record	of	the	various	youth	activities	of	the	department.		Chief	

Editor	Dr.	Rajinder	Pal	Kaur	and	all	staff	editors	Dr.	Harpal	Singh	Bhatti,	Mrs.	Sushma	Miglani,	Mrs.	

Prabhleen	Toor	and	Mrs.	Suprerna	Khanna	contributed	a	lot	for	the	successful	publishing	of	the	fourth	

issue	of	“Jawan	Tarang”.		

“Until	the	great	mass	of	the	people	
shall	be	�illed		with	the	sense	of	responsibility

	for	each	other's	welfare,	
social	justice	can	never	be	attained.”

	Helen	Keller
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	 There	 is	 much	 excitement	

around	 the	 world	 today	 about	

channelizing	the	potential	of	youth	to	

kindle	 future	 economic	 growth	 and	

development.	As	youth	is	the	most	vital	

part	of	the	nation	and	its	development,	

the	 theme	 of	 “Youth	 for	 Innovation,	

Entrepreneurship	 and	 National	

Deve lopment” 	 has 	 caught 	 the 	

discerning	 eye	 of	 the	 Department	 of	

Youth	 Welfare,	 Panjab	 Unibersity,	

Chandigarh	 and	 the	 caption	has	been	

essentially	chosen	to	be	the	theme	for	

Panjab	University	Youth	and	Heritage	

Festivals.

	 There	is	an	oft	quoted	message	in	different	adages	and	proverbs	that	child	is	the	father	of	the	

man	and	so	the	growth	from	childhood	to	youth	is	a	result	of	interaction	of	the	child	with	the	world	

seen	 and	 visualized.	 From	 this	 phase	 of	 human	 growth	 the	 child	 grows	 into	 youth	with	 a	multi	

coloured	thought	for	'innovating'	which	means	giving	a	new	shade	to	the	idea	and	form	including	the	

application	for	reaching	the	destination	of	entrepreneurship.

	 The	next	step	 to	highlight	 the	 issue	can	be	 that	 the	only	constant	 thing	 in	 the	universe	 is	

change.	To	magnify	and	refine	this	thought	pattern	none	can	play	a	role	better	than	the	strength	&	

energy	of	youth	for	stimulating	the	national	development.	With	a	view	to	achieve	the	objective	the	

following	items	of	the	material	would	be	relevant:

A.	 Well	equipped	through	knowledge	and	skill	the	youth	can	do	wonders.

B.	 The	grooming	of	youth	and	nitration	with	world	scenario.

C.	 The	continuous	persuasion	by	the	wisdom	and	experience	of	elders.

D.	 Regular	monitoring	of	performance.

E.	 Identifying	and	catering	the	capacity	and	potential.

F.	 Maintaining	the	available	capacity	and	evolving	methodology	for	the	same.

G.	 Evaluating	and	awarding	grades	to	the	performers.

H.	 Operating	the	concept	in	practical	form.

I.	 Outcome	of	efforts,	quality	and	quantity	wise.

“Youth	for	Innovation,	Entrepreneurship	and	National	Development”

Hon'able	Vice	Chancellor	Prof.	Arun	Kumar	Grover	with	 the	
poster	of	the	theme	“Youth	for	Innovation,	Entrepreneurship	&	
National	 Development”	 during	 the	 58th	 Panjab	 University	
InterZonal	Youth	and	Heritage	Festival	at	G.C.G.,	Ludhiana

JAWAN TARANG 2017
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	 The	object	of	this	theme	can	better	be	achieved	through	spreading	the	positivity	of	the	massege	of	

entrepreneurship	by	using	skill	and	vocational	faculty	of	the	mind	with	reference	to	special	emphasis	on	

youth.	No	society	could	progress	and	prosper	without	new	shapes	and	shades	having	multidimensional	

and	colourful	variety.	The	 subject	 and	 theme	has	 in	 its	background	 that	human	mind	 is	deficient	of	

entrepreneurship	because	of	much	negativity	in	the	mind	of	the	human.	From	the	time	immemorial	the	

thought	cluster	that	anything	wrong	can	take	place	ant	time	needs	to	be	changed	with	'Anything	better	can	

take	place	any	time'.	The	scientific	world	has	created	a	scenario	of	transparency	for	the	human	mind	that	

in	the	times	to	come	things	will	move	in	better	way	and	world	will	be	a	better	place	to	live	in	without	much	

of	 the	 difficulties.	 The	 innovative	 youth	 can	 take'.	 Taking	 innovation	 for	 youth	 in	 promoting	

entrepreneurship	has	come	to	a	pass	where	it	is	the	buzzword.	Before	the	matter	comes	to	penultimate	

closure,	it	can	be	having	strong	relationship	merger	that	national	development	in	all	aspects	of	human	life	

with	 special	 emphasis	 on	 youth	 innovation	 and	 entrepreneurship	would	 be	 opening	 new	 vistas	 for	

accelerating	prosperity	and	comfortable	living.

	 Entrepreneurship	 creates	 new	 businesses	 in	 response	 to	 unmet	 needs	 and	 demands	 in	 the	

market,	that	is,	there	is	an	opportunity	to	provide	a	product	or	service	that	is	not	currently	in	existence	or	

otherwise	available.	The	youth	are	the	key	players	who	help	in	encourage	economic	growth	of	the	nation.	

They	 enable	 access	 to	 goods	 and	 services	 that	 populations	 require	 in	 order	 to	 be	 productive.	 New	

businesses	need	to	hire	employees.	They	create	jobs	and	these	economic	opportunities	uplift	and	support	

communities	through	increasing	the	quality	of	life	and	overall	standard	of	living.

Technology	has	made	it	possible	for	small,	entrepreneurshipled	businesses	to	expand	into	regional	and	

global	markets.	When	new	businesses	export	goods	and	services	to	nearby	regions,	these	enterprises	

contribute	directly	 to	a	region's	productivity	and	earnings.	This	 increase	 in	revenue	strengthens	 the	

economy	and	promotes	the	overall	welfare	of	a	population.

	 A	widely	accepted	definition	of	the	issue	includes	also	as	to	how	many	new	products	are	invented,	

the	percentage	of	hightech	jobs	and	the	size	of	talent	pool	available	to	tech	industry	employees.	More	

recently	and	increasingly,	youth	for	innovation	has	expanded	to	include	the	development	of	new	service	

offerings,	business	models,	pricing	plans	and	routes	to	market.	The	ability	of	youth	to	turn	ideas	into	new	

products	 and	 services	 that	 people	 need	 is	 the	 foundation	 of	 prosperity	 for	 any	 developed	 country.	

Economic	 growth	 generally	 speaking	 is	 driven	 by	 new	 technologies	 and	 their	 creative	 application.	

Periods	of	rapid	innovative	historically	have	been	accompanied	by	periods	of	strong	economic	growth.

	 Thus	the	impetus	of	innovation	is	the	greatest	natural	resource	of	all	the	mind	of	youth.	Creating	

innovative	products	of	solutions	requires	an	educated	youth	and	an	environment	where	collaborative	

work	can	take	place.	In	addition	to	being	good	for	business,	it	creates	workforce	creativity	and	quality	of	

life.

	 Innovation	 by	 the	 youth	 also	 becomes	 crucial	 when	 it	 comes	 to	 addressing	 the	 enormous	

environmental	 changes	 we	 face	 today	 combating	 climate	 change,	 lowering	 global	 greenhouse	 gas	

emissions	and	preserving	biodiversity	 in	 the	environment.	 In	 the	United	States	we	waste	billions	of	

dollars	annually	due	to	inefficiencies	and	uncompetitive	practices	in	our	healthcare	system.	Hopefully,	
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the	youth	with	new	ideas	and	innovations	will	address	these	problems,	resulting	 in	further	reforms.	

When	these	occur,	Americans	overall	health	and	quality	of	life	will	benefit	and	so	will	our	economy	if	our	

wasteful	healthcare	costs	also	decrease.

	 Thus	for	youth	to	bring	new	ideas	to	life,	they	need	access	to	education	and	a	level	playing	field	on	

which	to	complete,	regional	and	national	innovations	competitions	are	widely	recognized	as	effective	

means	to	stimulate	innovation,	generate	new	entrepreneurial	initiative	and	tap	the	potential	for	young	

people	 to	 generate	 new	 ideas	 to	 benefit	 society	 and	 their	 community.	 Both	 the	 corporate	 and	

organizational	landscape	require	creativity	from	their	staff	and	employees.	May	it	be	to	come	up	with	

superbly	packaged	products	enriching	marketing	campaigns,	innovation	breakthroughs	or	as	trivial	as	

solving	daily	challenges	in	the	workplace.

	 Innovations	empower	people	by	adding	strength	to	their	natural	abilities	which	improve	team	

work	 and	 productivity.	 In	 this	 vein,	 the	 role	 of	 government	 leaders	 and	 public	 policy	 is	 to	 create	

conditions	that	allow	more	entrepreneurs	to	start	business	by	implementing	policies	which	nurture	that	

environment	so	that	those	business	can	grow.	Under	the	right	conditions	the	youth	have	incredible	power.	

They	also	serve	society	as	they	help	in	providing	innovative	solutions	to	the	problems	and	challenges.	

Youth	can	play	in	influential	role	in	the	economic	growth	and	standard	of	living	of	the	country.	They	can	do	

this	not	just	by	creating	jobs	but	also	by	developing	and	adopting	innovations	that	lead	to	improvements	

in	the	quality	of	life	and	living.

	 The	youth	plays	a	vital	role	in	the	growth	of	the	national	income	as	well	as	raising	the	per	capita	

income	of	the	people.	The	GNP	of	the	country	is	calculated	based	on	the	total	no.	of	products	and	services	

available	in	a	respective	country.	The	more	products	and	services	available	the	higher	the	GNP.	It	indicates	

the	economic	prosperity	of	the	nation.

	 The	youth	is	indispensable	to	the	development	of	the	nation.	The	progress	of	a	country	depends	

upon	his	skill	and	talent.	Considering	the	present	scenario,	the	educational	institutes	are	laying	emphasis	

on	the	promotion	of	this	theme.	The	Department	of	Youth	Welfare,	Panjab	University,	Chandigarh	earns	a	

special	distinction	 in	 this	perspective	which	provides	 reservation	and	special	 treatment	by	allowing	

additional	seat	to	the	exceptional	youth	performer	and	his	achievements	in	order	to	do	justice	to	the	job.

Binita	Jhanji

National	College	for	Women,	Machhiwara
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Vaisakhi	Festival	2017

	 Panjab	 University	 Constituent	 College,	 Patto	 Hira	 Singh,	 Nihal	 Singh	 Wala	 (Moga)	 in	

collaboration	with	Youth	Welfare	Department,	Panjab	University,	Chandigarh	organized	Vaisakhi	

Festival	2017	on	22	April	2017	in	its	campus.	In	the	opening	ceremony,	Principal	Dr.	Kuldip	Singh	

told	 the	audience	about	 the	 traditional	 importance	of	Vaisakhi	Festival	 and	 its	 relevance	 in	 the	

present	scenario.	

	 In	his	address,	Chief	Guest	Professor	Sadhu	Singh	Member	of	Parliament,	Faridkot,			advised	

the	students	to	play	a	constructive	role	in	Nation	building	by	excelling	in	academics,	sports	and	

cultural	 items.	 He	 appreciated	 Panjab	 University	 for	 its	 remarkable	 efforts	 in	 proving	 quality	

education	in	such	remote	areas	through	these	 	activities.	Manjit	Singh	Bilaspur,	MLA,	Nihal	Singh	

Wala	 congratulated	Principal	Dr.	Kuldip	Singh	and	entire	 staff	of	 the	 college	 for	organizing	 this	

festival.	Renowned	Punjabi	folk	singer	Sukhwinder	Sukhi	was	the	Special	Guest	in	this	Festival.

	 Dr.	Harjit	Singh		Dhaliwal,	Director	PAMETI,		PAU	Ludhiana	,	S.	Hardial	Singh	Aman,	Chairman	,	

Sai	Miaa	Meer	Foudation	,	Jatinder	Bhalla,	Chairman,	Umeed	Foundation	were	also	present		.	

		 The	students	of	the	college	performed	different	cultural	items	including	Shabad,	Folk	Songs,	

Choreography,	 Group	 Dance,	 Gidha,	 Bhangra	 and	 Skit.	 Apart	 from	 college	 students,	 Punjabi	

Traditional	 Cultural	 Dance	 (Malwai	 Gidha)	 was	 presented	 by	 the	 team	 of	 Umeed	 Foundation,	

Rampura	Phul,	Bathinda.	Sukhwinder	Sukhi	and	Gurwinder	Brar	remained	the	star	attraction	of	the	

Festival.

	 Dr.	 Nirmal	 Jaura,	 Director	 Youth	 Welfare	 ,	 Panjab	 University,	 Chandigarh	 thanked	 all		

guests	,	artists	,	organizers	and	students	for	this	excellent	show	of		Punjabi	Heritage.
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2nd

3rd

3rd

1st

3rd

3rd

1st

3rd

1st

2nd

3rd

2nd

3rd

1st

2nd

1st

2nd

3rd

1st

3rd

3rd

2nd

2nd

3rd

1st Hoshiarpur A

	

MogaFerozepur

	

B

	

Hoshiarpur

	

B

	

Sukhdev	Krishna	College	of	Education,	Moga
		

G.	K.	S.	M.	Govt.	College,Tanda	Urmur
	

Baba	Kundan	Singh	College,	Muhar
	

Guru	Nanak	Girls	College,	Model	Town,	Ludhiana
	

Education A2nd B.	C.	M.	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana	

Education B

	 	

	 	

	

S.	D.	S.	College	of	Education	for	Women,	Lopon,		Moga	

Education C 	 	3rd Guru	Ramdass	B.ed	College,		Jalalabad
	

	

Partap	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana

Khiddo	Making Chandigarh B
	 		

	 1st Guru	Gobind	Singh	Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Jhar	Sahib
	

MogaFerozepur B2nd Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur City
	

Ramgarhia	Girls	College,	Miller	Ganj,	Ludhiana

Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Ludhiana

D.	M.	College	of	Education,	Moga

Lala	Lajpatrai	Memorial	College	of	Education,	

Dhudike

	

	

B.	S.	S.	G.	College,	Sidhsar

Jagat	Sewak	Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Mehna	

Guru	Nanak	College,	Moga

	

G.	G.	D.	S.	D.	Sector
	

32,	Chandigarh
	

	

Mata	Ganga	Khalsa	College,	Kottan

G.	G.	Khalsa	College	for	Women,		Jhar	Sahib	

Guru	Nanak	College,	Moga

G.	H.	G.	Harparkash	College	of	Education	for	

Women,	Sidhwan	Khurd,	Ludhiana	

	

	

Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur City
	

	
Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women	

G.	G.	D.	S.	D.	Sector 32,	Chandigarh

	

B.	C.	M.	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana

M.	T.	S.	College	for	Women,	Ludhiana 	

	

	

Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur City

G.	K.	S.	M.	Govt.	College,Tanda	Urmur

	

M.	B.	B.	G.	G.	G.	Girls	College,	Rattewal

PARTICIPANT NAME
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Classical	Vocal	

Gazal 	

Geet 	

	
Heritage Quiz

	 	

Ms.	Hanspreet	Kaur

Ms.	Damini	Agnihotri

Indian	Orchestra	

	

	

1st

1st

1st

2nd

Team

	

		 	NAME                                       CATEGORY           POSITION                     ZONE                                            COLLEGE PARTICIPANT NAME	 	 	 	

	 	 Ms.	Simran	Chaudhary1st Chandigarh	 B	

Mr.	Purnendu2nd	 Chandigarh	 A	

Ms.	Aasa	Singh3rd	 Ludhiana	 A	

Ludhiana	 B	

Mr.	Matti 	2nd	 	MogaFerozepurA	

Mr.	Mukul	Gill3rd	 ChandigarhA	 	

HoshiarpurB	 	

Mr.	Ramandeep	Singh2nd	 HoshiarpurA	 	

Ms.	Prabhjot	Kaur3rd
	

EducationB
	 	

	

Short	Story	

Writing
	

Mr.	Arindam	Sharma1st Hoshiarpur
	
A
	

Ms.	Rupinder	Kaur2nd Chandigarh A

Ms.	Kirandeep	Kaur

	

3rd
	

	 	

Ludhiana
	
A
	

Essay		Writing
	 	 	

Ms.	Gunjan	Nagpal1st B
	

MogaFerozepur
	

Ms.	Baljinder	Kaur2nd Hoshiarpur B

	3rd Ms.	Kuldeep	Kaur

	 	

MogaFerozepurB	

Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Ludhiana 	

S.	P.	N. 	College,	Mukerian 	

S.	C.	D.	Govt.	College,	Ludhiana

M.	C.	M.	D.	A.	V.	College,	Sector	36,	Chandigarh	

Panjab	University	Campus,	Chandigarh 	

Malwa	College,	Bondli,	Samrala 	

Baba	Kundan	Singh	College,	Muhar 	

P.	G.	G.	C.,	Sector11,	Chandigarh	 	

S.	G.	G.	S.	Khalsa	COllege,	Mahilpur 	

G.	H.	G.	Harparkash	College	of	Education	for
Women,	Sidhwan	Khurd,	Ludhiana		

	
P.	U.	S.	S.	R.	G.	,	Hoshiarpur

	

S.	G.	G.	S.	College,	Sector 26,	Chandigarh
	 	

Guru	Nanak	National	College,	Doraha
	

Dev	Samaj	College	of	Education,	Ferozepur	City	
	

G.	T.	B.	Khalsa	College	For	Women,	Dasuya

	

	

S.	D.	College	for	Women,		Moga

Dashmesh	Girls	College	of	Education,	Badal,
Muktsar

EducationC
	 	

LudhianaA

1st Chandigarh B

2nd Chandigarh A	 		 	

3rd Ludhiana B

3rd 	 	Moga Ferozepur B 

2nd Ludhiana A

3rd Hoshiarpur B

3rd

	 	

	Chandigarh A	

	 	

	
2nd Chandigarh B

	
3rd EducationB

	 	

	 	

Percussion 1st

Mr.	 Iqbal	Singh

Ms.	Harleen	Kaur

Mr.	Harsimran	Singh

Mr.	 Jasdeep	SinghLudhianaB

	 	

Nonpercussion 1st LudhianaB

3rd Chandigarh A

	

	

	

 36,M.	C.	M.	D.	A.	V.	College	for	Women,	Sector

Chandigarh	

P.	G.	Govt.	College,	Sector  46,	Chandigarh	 		 	 	

Guru	Nanak	Girls	College,	Model	Town,	Ldh.

Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur City

Guru	Nanak	National	College,	Doraha

Khalsa	College,	Garhdiwala
	

P.	G.	Govt.	College,	Sector	11,	Chandigarh	 	

M.	C.	M.	D.	A.	V.	College,	Sector  36,	Chandigarh

Women,	Sidhwan	Khurd,	Ludhiana	

G.	H.	G.	Harparkash	College	of	Education	for	

S.	D.	P.	College	for	Women,	Ludhiana

	Guru	Nanak	Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Ldh.	

Panjab	University	Campus,	Chandigarh 	

	 	

	 	03rd NOVEMBER, 2016

	 3rd

	

	

	

Panjab	University	Campus,	Chandigarh	 	ChandigarhA

	



Bhangra

	

Giddha 	 		

		

	

		

	

		

Ms.	Rupinder	Kaur

Ms.	Bhimakashi

Ms.	Ivneet	Kaur

Ms.	Noorpreet	Kaur

	

Mr.	Ranjot	Singh

Ms.	Samriti	Jain
		

		

		

	

		

		

Mr.	Sukhbir	Singh

Mr.	 Jaspal	Singh

Mr.	Manpreet	Singh		

Ms.	Simrat	Kaur

Mr.	Mandeep	Singh	

  CATEGORY           POSITION                          ZONE                                            PARTICIPANT NAME

	

Collage	Making

Ludhiana A
	

Chandigarh B

	

	

Ludhiana A

	

	

Chandigarh A

	

	

MogaFerozepur A

	

	

Hoshiarpur B

	

	 	

Ludhiana A 	 	

Hoshiarpur B

MogaFerozepur A	 	

	 	

MogaFerozepur B	 	

Hoshiarpur A	 	

Ludhiana B	 	

Chandigarh B

Chandigarh A	 	

	 	

Chandigarh B	 	

Hoshiarpur A	 	

Ludhiana A
	 	

Ludhiana B	 	

Chandigarh

	

A

	

	 	

	

Chandigarh A

	

Chandigarh	B

	 	

	 	

Chandigarh B

Chandigarh

	

B

	

	 	

Chandigarh B	 	

Ludhiana B

Hoshiarpur B	 	

	

	

COLLEGE NAME                                

	

Guru	Nanak	National	College,	Doraha	

Chandigarh
M.	C.	M. D.	A.	V.	College	for	Women,	Sector  36,	

	

		

S.	C.	D.	Govt.	College,	Ludhiana

	

D.	A.	V.	College,	Sector 

	

10,	Chandigarh

	

R.	S.	D.	College,	Ferozepur

	

J.	C.	D.	A.	V.	College,	Dasuya

	

		

S.	C.	D.	Govt.	College,	Ludhiana

	

R.	S.	D.	College,	Ferozepur

	

J.	C.	D.	A.	V.	College,	Dasuya

	

		

Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur

	

City

B.	A.	M.	Khalsa	College,	Garhshankar

	

Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Ludhiana

	

P.	G.	Govt.	College,	Sector 

	

46,	Chandigarh

	

National	College	for	Women,	Machhiwara

	

		

National	College	for	Women,	Machhiwara

	

B.	A.	M.	Khalsa	College,	Garhshankar

	

A.	S.	College,	Khanna

	

	 	

Guru	Nanak	Girls	College,	Model	Town,	Ldh.	

P.	G.	Govt.	College,	Sector 

		

46,	Chandigarh

B.	C.	M.	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana

Govt.	College	of	Arts,	Sector

	

10,	Chandigarh

	

P.	G.	Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Sector  11,	Chd.

M.	C.	M.	D.	A.	V.	College	for	Women,	Sector	36,	
Chandigarh

	

P.	G.	Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Sector  11,	Chd.

Govt.	College,	Hoshiarpur

	

Ramgarhia	Girls	College,	Miller	Ganj,	Ludhiana

Individual

Individual

Individual

3rd
	

3rd

Team

	

1st

	

2nd

	

2nd

	

3rd

	

	

1st

	

2nd

	

3rd

	

Team

	

1st

	

2nd

	

2nd

	

3rd

	

3rd

	

	

1st

	

2nd

	

2nd

	

	

Ludhiana B	 	 Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Ludhiana 		 3rd

Ms.	Ramandeep	KaurChandigarh A	 	 P.	G.	Govt.	College,	Sector  46,	Chandigarh		3rd	

2nd	

1st	

Clay	Modelling EducationA1st

2nd

	

3rd

	

	

Photography Education B	 	 Malwa	Central	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana	1st	

3rd

1st

	

2nd

	

3rd

	

3rd
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Ms.	Shahina

Mr.	Surinderpal	Singh

Ms.	Chandani

	 Ludhiana B	 	 Mata	Ganga	Khalsa	College	for	Girls,	Kottan3rd	 Ms.	Amandeep	Kaur

Guru	Gobing	Singh	College	for	Women,	Sector	26,

	Chandigarh

		

Ludhiana B	 	 Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Ludhiana 	2nd

Ms.	Tsering	Youdol	

Mr.	Sumit

Ms.	Jyoti	Sehgal

Ms.	Japnit	Arneja	
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	 	  CATEGORY           POSITION                          PARTICIPANT NAME

On	the	spot
Painting		

Mr.	Nakshdeep	Singh	

Cartooning	

Still	Life	

Rangoli	

Ms.	Sanya	Bhutani

Ms.	Neeraj	Sharma

Ms.	Harkirat	Kaur

	Ms.	Santosh	Kaur

Mr.	Munish	Behal

Ms.	Paramjeet	Kaur

Ms.	Sukhpreet	Kaur

Ms.	Navraj	Kaur

	
Ms.	Kamalpreet	

Ms.	Kamalpreet	Kaur

Ms.	Gurkirat	Kaur

Ms.	Ankita

Ms.	Aarti	Kumar	

Installation	 	 		

		

		

Poster	Making	

Elocution	

	

Ms.	Manpreet	Kaur	 	

	 	 	

	 	

	

	 	

	

	 	

	Mr.	Nirmaljeet	

Ms.	Saumya	Joshi

Ms.	Kalyani	Tehri

Poem	Recitation

	 	

	
Ms.	Dolphin

Ms.	Samridhi	Nayyar

Mr.	Brinderjeet	Singh

Ms.	Harsimrat	Chawla

Debate

	

	

	

	

	

		

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

1st	

2nd	

3rd	

1st	

2nd	

3rd	

1st	

2nd	

3rd	

1st	

2nd	

3rd	

3rd	

1st	

2nd	

3rd	

3rd	

1st	

2nd	

3rd	

1st	

2nd	

3rd	

3rd	

2nd

3rd

3rd

1st

2nd

3rd

2nd

1st

ChandigarhA

Ludhiana	 B	

Hoshiarpur	 B	

Education	 A	

Education	 C	

Ludhiana	 A	

Ludhiana	 B		 	

Chandigarh
	

B
	

MogaFerozepur

	

A

	
Ludhiana

	

B

	MogaFerozepur

	

A

	Chandigarh A

Chandigarh

	

B

	

	 	
MogaFerozepur A

Education
	

A
	

ZONE                                            COLLEGE NAME                                

	

	

	

	

	

Govt.	College	of	Arts,	Sector 	10,	Chandigarh

Govt.	College	of	Arts,	Sector 	10,	Chandigarh

Guru	Nanak	Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Ldh.

Guru	Nanak	Girls	College,	Model	Town,	Ldh.

Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur 	City

Khalsa	College,	Garhdiwala 	

Govt.	College,	Hoshiarpur 	

Malwa	College	for	Education,	Ludhiana 	

Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Ludhiana 	

Malwa	Central	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana

D.	M.	College,	Moga 	

D.	A.	V.	College	of	Education,	Abohar 	

Arya	College,	Ludhiana 	

Malwa	Central	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana

B.	C.	M.	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana 	

S.	P.	M.	College,	Mukerian 	

P.	G.	Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Sector  	11,	Chd. 	

M.	C.	M.	D.	A.	V.	College	for	Wom en,	Sector 36,	

Chandigarh 	

Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Ludhiana 	

Govt.	College,	Hoshiarpur 	

B.	C.	M.	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana 	

D.	A.	V.	College	of	Education,	Abohar 	

Sri	Aurobondo	College	of	Commerce	and	

Management,	Ludhiana 	

Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Ludhiana 		 	

P.	G.	Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Sector 
	

11,	Chd.

G.	T.	B.	National	College,	Dakha

	
Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Ludhiana

	Baba	Kundan	Singh	College,	Muhar

	Panjab	University	Campus,	Chandigarh

P.	G.	Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Sector 

	

11,	Chd.

Muhavaredar	

Vaartalap

	
1st

	 	
Education C

	
Dashmesh	Girls	College	of	Education,	Badal

Baba	Kundan	Singh	College,	Muhar

	 3rd Chandigarh A Panjab	University	Campus,	Chandigarh

Govt.	College	of	Education,	Chandigarh
	

	 	
3rd

	 	
Ludhiana B

	
Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Civil	Lines,	Ludhiana
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Chandigarh	A

Ludhiana	B

Ludhiana	B

MogaFerozepur	B

Hoshiarpur	B

Hoshiarpur	B

Education	B

Ludhiana	B

Education	B

MogaFerozepur	A

Education	C

Ludhiana	A

Education	B

Education	A

Hoshiarpur	B

Chandigarh	B

Chandigarh	B

Mahima	Vinod	Sahota

Ms.	Reeta	Devi

Ms.	Saloni	Sharma

Ms.	Saroj	Rani

Mr.	Kartik	Mehendru



Histrionics	

04th NOVEMBER, 2016

One	Act	Play
	 		 		

		 	 	
  CATEGORY           POSITION     ZONE                                            NAME                                COLLEGE NAMEPARTICIPANT 

Matti 	

Gurpreet	Singh

Saleem	Khan

Ranjeet	Kaur

Harbans	Kaur

Taranjeet	Kaur

Ramandeep	Kaur	

Manjit	Kaur

Taranpreet	Kaur

		

		

		

		

		

Mr.	

Mr.	

Mr.	

Bagh Ms.	

	
Ms.	

	
Ms.	
	
Ms.	

Phulkari
	 	

Ms.	
	
Ms.	

	 	

Team
	

1st
	

2nd
	

3rd

	

	

	

	

3rd	 	

	

Individual
	

	

	 	

	

	

	

	

Folk	Orchestra	 Team	

1st	

2nd	

3rd	

Individual	

1st	

2nd	

3rd	

1st	

2nd
	

3rd
	

3rd
	

1st
	

2nd
	

3rd
	

	

	

G.	G.	S.	College	for	Women,		Jhar	Sahib 	

Baba	Kundan	Singh	College,	Muhar 	

Guru	Nanak	National	College,	Doraha 	

		

Baba	Kundan	Singh	College,	Muhar 	

Baba	Kundan	Singh	College,	Muhar 	

Guru	Nanak	National	College,	Doraha 	

M.	T.	S.	College	for	Women,	Ludhiana 	

Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Sidhwan	Khurd

B.	C.	M.	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana

G.	G.	D.	S.	D.	College,	Sector 
	

32,	Chandigarh

National	College	for	Women,	Machhiwara

Mata	Ganga	Khalsa	College	for	Girls,	Kottan

Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur

City
	

Rajwinder	KaurMs.	

Chandigarh	 B	

MogaFerozepur	 A	

Ludhiana	 A	

		

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Moga Ferozepur 	 A	

Moga Ferozepur 	 A	

Ludhiana 	 A	

Ludhiana 	 B	

Moga Ferozepur 
	
B
	

Education 
	

A
	

Chandigarh 
	

A
	

Chandigarh 
	

B
	

Ludhiana 
	

B
	

Moga  
	
B
	

Ferozepur
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MogaFerozepur	A

MogaFerozepur	B

Ludhiana	B

Ludhiana	A

Baba	Kundan	Singh	College,	Muhar

Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City

Guru	Nanak	Khalsa	College	For	Women,	
Gujarkhan	Campus,	Ludhiana

Arya	College,	Ludhiana

	
	

	MogaFerozepur	B1st Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City Ms.	Arundhati

2nd
	
MogaFerozepur	A Baba	Kundan	Singh	College,	Muhar Mr.	Sukhjeet	Singh

MogaFerozepur	B Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City Ms.	Jaskirat	Kaur

3rd	 	Ludhiana	B Guru	Nanak	Khalsa	College	For	Women,

Gujarkhan	Campus,	Ludhiana

Ms.	Akriti	Makkar

3rd																						Ludhiana	A																																Arya	College,	Ludhiana

2nd

1st

2nd

3rd

MogaFerozepur	B

Chandigarh	B

Hoshiarpur	B

Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City

P.	G.	Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Sector	11,	Chd.

S.	P.	N.	College,	Mukerian

Ms.	Sukhdeep	Kaur

Ms.	Prabhjot	Kaur

Mr.	Rishav	Mangal

Folk		Instruments 1st

2nd

2nd

3rd

Ludhiana	B

Ludhiana	A

Chandigarh	A

Chandigarh	B

Ramgarhia	Girls	College,	Miller	Ganj,	Ludhiana

S.	C.	D.	Govt.	College,	Ludhiana

Panjab	University	Campus,	Chandigarh

Guru	Gobind	Singh	College	for	Women,	Sector	26,

	Chandigarh	

Ms.	Tarandeep	Kaur

Mr.	Vikas

Mr.	Gurpreet	Singh

Ms.	Rakhi



  CATEGORY           POSITION     ZONE                                            COLLEGE NAME                                NAMEPARTICIPANT 

1st	
Govt.	College	of	Home	Science,	Sector

	
10,	Chd.

	
Chandigarh

	
B
	

Crochet	Work	 1st	 Ms.	Amandeep	KaurMogaFerozepur	 B	

	

Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur City	

2nd	 Ms.	Ramandeep	KaurLudhiana	 B	 Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Ludhiana 	

Dasuti	/	Machhi
kanda	/	Makhi
Topa			

		
MogaFerozepur

	
A
	

2nd
	

G.	T.	B.	National	College,	Dakha
	

3rd
	

Ludhiana
	

A
	

Guru	Nanak	National	College,	Doraha
	

3rd
	

Ludhiana
	

B
	

Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Ludhiana
	

2nd	 Ms.	Sukhvant	KaurMogaFerozepur	 B	 S.	D.	College	for	Women,	Moga 	

3rd	 Ms.	Priyanka	

Choudhary

Education	 C	 G.	H.	G.	Harparkash	College	of	Education	for	
Women,	Sidhwan	Khurd,	Ludhiana	 	

		

		

Pakhi	Designing	 1st	 Ms.	Paramjeet	KaurMogaFerozepur	 b	 Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur 	City	

2nd
	

Ms.	Jasvir KaurLudhiana	 A	 S.	G.	G.	S.	College	of	Education,	Beghpur,	

Kamlooh,		Mukerian

	
	

3rd Ms.	MeenakhshiLudhiana	 B	 Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Ludhiana 	

Mehandi

Designing	&	

Application

	
1st Ms.	Manpreet	KaurMogaFerozepur	 B	 Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur 	City

	

	 2nd Ludhiana	 B	 M.	T.	S.	College	for	Women,	Ludhiana 	

3rd Ludhiana B Ramgarhia	Girls	College,	Miller	Ganj,	Ludhiana

3rd	

Ms. 	Amanjot

Ms.	Jyoti	SharmaEducation	 B	 Partap	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana 	

Kavishri Team

		

Hoshiarpur S.	G.	G.	S.	Khalsa	College,	Mahilpur
	
2nd	 	 A	

	
1st Chandigarh	 A	 		Panjab	University	Campus,	Chandigarh 	

	

Knitting 1st	 Ms.	Niramjot	Kaur	Hoshiarpur A	 D.	A.	V.	College,	Hoshiarpur 	

3rd	 Ms.	Kaushlya	DeviEducation	 C	 D.	A.	V.	College	of	Education,	Abohar 	

Sunmeet	Kaur
	

1st	 Hoshiarpur	 A	

Individual 		

Ms.	

Gurjinder	Singh2nd	 Chandigarh	 A	 Mr.	

3rd	 Ludhiana	 B	 MehakMs.	

Vaar	singing Team

1st	 Ludhiana	 B	

	 	

2nd	 Chandigarh	 B	

1st	 Ludhiana	 B	 	Ms.	Sukhpreet	Kaur

2nd	 Chandigarh	 B	 	 Ms.	Hashwinder	Kaur

3rd	 Education	 B	 Mr.	Shubham	Sharma

2nd	 Hoshiarpur	 A	

3rd	 Education	 B	

S.	G.	G.	S.	Khalsa	College,	Mahilpur 	

		

Panjab	University	Campus,	Chandigarh 	

Ramgarhia	Girls	College,	Miller	Ganj,	Ludhiana

	

Mata	Ganga	Khalsa	College	for	Girls,	Kottan
		

National	College	for	Women,	Machhiwara

		

Mata	Ganga	Khalsa	College	for	Girls,	Kottan

National	College	for	Women,	Machhiwara

Partap	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana 	

S.	G.	G.	S.	Khalsa	College,	Mahilpur 	

Partap	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana 	

Individual	
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  CATEGORY           POSITION     ZONE                                            COLLEGE NAME                                 PARTICIPANT NAME 

	 	Kali	singing
	 	

	 	
Ludhiana

	
B
	

Ramgarhia	Girls	College,	Miller	Ganj,	Ludhiana

		 		 		

		 	
Chandigarh

	
A
	

Panjab	University	Campus,	Chandigarh
	 		

Team

3rd

1st

2nd
	 	

Chandigarh
	
B
	

National	College	for	Women,	Machhiwara
	 		

	
		1st Chandigarh A Panjab	University	Campus,	Chandigarh Mr.	Balwant	Singh

Hashwinder	Kaur
	 	 	

2nd Chandigarh B National	College	for	Women,	Machhiwara Ms.	

Individual

	 	 	
3rd Ludhiana B Ramgarhia Girls	College,	Miller	Ganj,	Ludhiana Ms.	Manmeet	Kaur

	

	P.	G.	Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Sector  11,	Chd.

3rd

3rd

1st

2nd

	 	
Team

Individual
	

	

	

	
1st

	

	

Ms.	Gurpreet	Kaur

Mime		

Skit

Mimicry

	 	

Ms.	Anupama	Anand

Mr.	Subhkaran	Singh

Mr.	Manpreet	Singh

1st

2nd

3rd

3rd Mr.	Pankaj

	

	

Ms.	Sukhdeep	Kaur

Mr.	Balram

	

Mr.	 Jasbinder	Singh

1st

3rd

2nd

	

3rd

	
IndividualIndividual

	
Education

	
C

	

	 	
G.	G.	D.	S.	D.	College,	Sector 32,	Chandigarh3rd Chandigarh A

	

	 	 	

	 	
K.	L.	S.	D.	College,	Ludhiana2nd

	 	
Ludhiana A

	
Chandigarh B		 	

	
BMogaFerozepur

	 	

		
Chandigarh

	
A
	

	
Ludhiana

	
A
	

	

	

	 	

	
K.	L.	S.	D.	College,	Ludhiana

	 	
2nd Ludhiana A Karan

	
Baba	Kundan	Singh	College,	Muhar3rd

	 	 	
AMogaFerozepur Ms.	Veerpal	Kaur

	

M.	B.	B.	G.	G.	G.	Girls	College,	Rattewal

	

Ms.	Harjeet	Kaur3rd Hoshiarpur A

	 	 	

	 	
1st

	
G.	G.	D.	S.	D.	College,	Sector 32,	Chandigarh	 Mr.	Harish	SinghChandigarh A

	

		

BMogaFerozepur

	 	

	

Ludhiana

	

B

	

	

Ludhiana

	

A

	

	

AMogaFerozepur

	 	

	

Education

	

A

	

	

MogaFerozepur

	

B

	

	

Ludhiana

	

A

	

MogaFerozepur A

					

Dashmesh	Girls	College	of	Education,	Badal
	

Sant	Baba	Bhag	Singh	Girls	College,	Sukhanand

P.	G.	G.	C.	Sector 
	
11,	Chandigarh

	

Guru	Nanak	National	College,	Doraha
	

gh	Girls	College,	SukhanandSant	Baba	Bhag	Sin

Guru	Nanak	Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Ldh.

Guru	Nanak	National	College,	Doraha

	
Baba	Kundan	Singh	College,	Muhar

	
D.	A.	V.	College	of	Education,	Hoshiarpur

	

Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur

	

City

Arya	College,	Ludhiana

	

P.	U.	C.	College,	Patto	Hira	Singhwala
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Team

		 	

	05th NOVEMBER, 2016
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2nd	

Bhand	 1st	

	

Individual	

		
	 		

	

	

		 Mr.	Jaspal	Singh2nd

	

G.	K.	S.	M.	Govt.	College,	Tanda	Urmar

Guru	Nanak	College,		G.	T.	B.	Garh	Moga 	

Mr.	Avtar	Singh1st
		
Guru	Nanak	College,		G.	T.	B.	Garh	Moga

	
Mr.	Iqbal	Singh2nd	

	
Guru	Nanak	College,		G.	T.	B.	Garh	Moga 	

	  CATEGORY           POSITION     CODE         ZONE                                            	 	 		 	 	 	  CATEGORY           POSITION     ZONE                                            COLLEGE  NAME                                		 		

		

S.	C.	D.	Govt.	College,	Ludhiana
	

Govt.	College	of	Art,	Sector
	
10,	Chandigarh

	

Mr.	Pipal	Singh3rd Babe	Ke	College	of	Education,	Mudki	

	 	

	R.	S.	D.	College,	Ferozepur

	S.	C.	D.	Govt.	College,	Ludhiana 	Mr.	Gurmehar	Singh3rd

Individual

Folk	Dance	(Boys)	 Team

1st
	
2nd
	

	

	 	

Folk	Dance	(Girls) Team

	 	

1st

	

		

2nd

2nd

	

2nd

3rd

3rd

1st

2nd

	

Dhiman

Ms.	Shelja

Ms.	Payal	Kamboz

Ms.	Veerpal	
Kaur

Ms.	Renu	Bala
Ms.	Vandana	

	 		

	

3rd

3rd

	

Individual

	 	
Team

	
1st

		 	2nd

		
3rd

		 3rd

	

	

Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur
City

	

	

		
Guru	Nanak	National	College,	Doraha

Guru	Gobind	Singh	College	for	Women,	
Sector

	

26,	Chandigarh

	

Govt.	College	of	Yoga	Education	and	Health,	
Chandigarh

Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Ludhiana

Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur
City

Baba

	

Kundan

	

Singh

	

College,	Muhar

Govt.	College,	Hoshiarpur

Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Ludhiana

	

Baba

	

Kundan

	

Singh

	

College,	Muhar

	

	

P.	G.	Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Sector11,	Chd.
	

Ramgarhia	Girls	College,	Miller	Ganj,	Ludhiana	

	
Guru	Nanak	College,	Moga

B.	A.	M.	Khalsa	College,	Garhshankar

Ladies	Traditional	&
Ritualistic	songs	of		Punjab	

	HoshiarpurB	

MogaFerozepur	 A	

3rd	
	

G.	G.	D.	S.	D.	College,	Sector 	32,	ChandigarhChandigarh	 A	

Ludhiana
	

A
	

Chandigarh
	

A
	

	

D.	A.	V.	College,	Hoshiarpur3rd HoshiarpurA

	

	 	

	

S.P.	N.	College,	Mukerian3rd HoshiarpurB

	

Mr.	Balkishan1st S.	P.	N.	College,	MukerianHoshiarpur B

	 	

	 	

	 	Ludhiana A

MogaFerozepur A
	 	

MogaFerozepur	 A	

Education C

		

	

MogaFerozepur B

	

	

Ludhiana A

	

	

Chandigarh B

	

Education A

Ludhiana B

MogaFerozepur B

	

MogaFerozepur A

	

	

Hoshiarpur B

	

	

Ludhiana B

	

	

MogaFerozepur A

	

	 	

ChandigarhB

	 	LudhianaB

	

			 	 		 		
2nd 	Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	CityMogaFerozepurB

	 	
MogaFerozepurA

		HoshiarpurA

	

	

	

	

Moga FerozepurA
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PARTICIPANT NAME 



  CATEGORY           POSITION     ZONE                                            COLLEGE NAME                                NAMEPARTICIPANT 

	

	 	
Individual

	

P.	G.	Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Sector 

	

11,	Chd.Chandigarh

	

B

	
	

Ms.	Amandeep
Kaur

Ludhiana

	

B

	
	

Ramgarhia	Girls	College,	Miller	Ganj,	
Ludhiana

	

Ms.	Gurpreet
Kaur

	
	

MogaFerozepur

	

B

	

Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur
City

	

Ms.	Amritpal
Kaur

Ms.	Amandeep	
Kaur

MogaFerozepur

	

A

	

Guru	Nanak	College,	Moga

Ludhiana

	

A

	

	

S.	C.	D.	Govt.	College,	Ludhiana Ms.	Shinto

MogaFerozepur

	

A

	

	

G.	H.	G.	Khalsa	College,	Gurusar	Sudhar

Chandigarh A P.	G.	Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Sector  11,	Chd.

		 1st

		 2nd

		 2nd

3rd

3rd

Quiz 1st

2nd

3rd Hoshiarpur B Govt.	College,	Hoshiarpur

Overall	Panjab		University	Vice	Chancellor’s	Trophy	201617
Won	By

	Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City																																																																																

	Compiled	by
	Tejinder	Singh

	Assistant	Director	Youth	Welfare

Dr.	Mohinder	Kaur	Grewal,	convener	of	58th	Panjab	University		InterZonal	
Youth	and	Heritage	Festival,	being	honored	by	Dr.	(Prof.)	Neera	Grover	and	

Dr.	Parvinder	Singh,	DCDC	
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Sr.	No.	 College	Name		 Pro�iciency

1	 Ms.	Saloni	Sharma	 B.	C.	M.	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana	 	 Debate

2.	 Ms.	Dolphin	 Govt.	College	of	Education,	Sec.20,	Chandigarh	 	 Debate

3.	 Ms.	Kamalpreet	Kaur	 Malwa	Central	College	of	Education,	Ludhiana	 	 Rangoli

4.	 Ms.	Mahima	Sauhta	 M.	C.	M.	D.	A.	V.	College	for	Women,	Sector	36,	Chandigarh	 Poster	Making

5.	 Ms.	Amritpreet	Kaur	 Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City	 	 Folk	and	Tribal	Dance

6.	 Ms.	Phullpreet	Kaur	 Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City	 	 Folk	and	Tribal	Dance

7.	 Ms.	Simerjeet	Kaur	 Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City	 	 Folk	and	Tribal	Dance

8.	 Ms.	Uttam	Kataria	 Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City	 	 Folk	and	Tribal	Dance

9.	 Ms.	Navneet	Kaur	 Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City	 	 Folk	and	Tribal	Dance

10.	 Ms.	Amanjit	Kaur	 Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City	 	 Folk	and	Tribal	Dance

11.	 Ms.	Shikha	Rani	 Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City	 	 Folk	and	Tribal	Dance

12.	 Ms.	Mehak	 Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City	 	 Folk	and	Tribal	Dance

13.	 Ms.	Ankita	 Dev	Samaj	College	for	Women,	Ferozepur	City	 	 Folk	and	Tribal	Dance

14.	 Ms.	Anupama	Anand	 Guru	Nanak	Khalsa	College	for	Women,	Ldh.	 	 Mimicry

Recipients	of	Panjab	University	Roll	of	Honor	201617
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Panjab	University	Registrar,	Col.	G.	S.	Chadda	with	the	winners	during	the	
th

58 	Panjab	University	Inter-Zonal		Youth	and	Heritage	Festival	at	Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Ludhiana

Folk	Singer	Harbhajan	Mann	and	Writer	Babu	Singh	Mann	are	being	honoured	during	the
th58 	Panjab	University	Inter	Zonal	Youth	and	Heritage	Festival	at	Govt.	College	for	Girls,	Ludhana
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